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Seeking a Culprit

For Trade Tensions
Protectionist Surge Prompts Japan

To Consider the Sources ofFriction

By Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — As a new U.S. ad-
ministration assumes office and as

Europe's effort to integrate para
momentum, Japanese industrialists

and officials are increasingly con-

cerned that a new and virulent

strain of protectionism may begin

to emerge is coming months.

Although Japan has done much

Protectionism/ Free Trade

Second In a series of articles

a over the past three years to correct

F global economic imbalances, the

e prospect of a worsening trade envi-

romnent raises a fundamental is-

3 SUe: How much blame wrast this

jrt industrially powerful nation accept

an for such a trend?

Like many US. legislators, Japa-

nese officials and business execu-

tives tend to first lode abroad for

the origins oftrade friction andany
new threat of protectionism. The
underlying question, they believe,

is whether Japan’s major trading

partners are politically capable of

adjusting to an increasingly inter-

dependent world economy.

Their rising concerns are em-
blematic of the global tension that

has increased with a recent surge in

protectionist sentiment

The U.S. trade and budget defi-

4a« cits, for instance, are viewed in To-
V1 kyo as something of a lighted

match next to a dry powder keg:

Until the new administration be-

gins to reduce them, many Japa-

nese assert, the deficits could touch

off explosive bouts of trade friction

over-otherwise minor matters.

Even before George Bush as-

sumes the presidency, for instance,

there are already indications that

he may have to field complaints

from US. industry over access to

the Japanese construction market,

the continuation of retaliatory tar-

iffs on imports of Japanese com-
putersand theopeningoftheJapa-
nese rice market.

As in the United States, however,

such preoccupations obscure prob-

Japah’s trade surplus surged 38
percent in November. Page 9.

lems at home that Japanese execu-

tives and bureaucrats are more re-

luctant to address. Independent

analysts question, for instance,

whether Japanese industry has
moved substantially away from
viewing foreign markets as battle-

fields from which trading partners

emerge as either victors or van-

quished.

In particular, there is growing

concern as to whether lasting ad-

justments have been made to re-

duce Japan’s dependence on ex-

ports and develop domestic
markets by encouraging greater

consumption. Rather than reduc-

ing the $94 billion trade surplus

registered in 1987, the nation may
increase the surplus to S100 billion

next year, many analysts predict

Reduced exports and a shift

away from an approach that stress-

es favorable trade balances are sup-

posed to be at the core of changes
Japan has sought to make as its

contribution to global economic
adjustment. But analysts say the

current boom in personal con-

See TRADE, Page 7

Japan Leading U.S.

InKey Chip Process
** By John Markoff
NFL York Tima Sana— NEW YORK— Electronics ex-

ecutives and scientists are warning

hat Japan is rapidly pulling ahead

the United States in devdap-

Newrmentof a crucial X-ray technology

that win be used to manufacture

JU; computer chips in the mid-1990s.

At stake, say industry executives.

£ is American competitiveness in a

ck number of vital areas, from rmli-
p}'\ tarv technology to consumer dec-

*V ironies.

^ SetniconductOT, or chips, aretbe

110 are now made urin^^Tto etch

circuits onto silicon wafers. The
N-v most advanced connnerdal dips

available can store one million bits

l Kiosk
»;

-j

• Marine Colonel

i Is 'Sentenced’

J
BEIRUT jAP) — The Idd-

l
nappers bolding a U.S. Marine

1 lieutenant colonel, William R.

i Higgins, said in a statement

< released Monday they had

! “sentenced him to death" 35 a

-j spy for IsraeL Coiooel Higgins

t is a part of the UN peace-
1

keeping force in Lebanon.

A typewritten Arabic state-

1 ment signed by the Orgamza-
1

tion of the Oppressed on Earth
*

said tiiat “it has been proven
* by clear-cut evidence that he

and his American team of ob-

servers are guilty" of provid-
1 ing accurate and detailed mili-

tary and security information

about resistance fighters, their

;
positions and movements.

of information, or about 62 typed

pages. Experts think the limit to

such chips is 16 million bits.

The developing technology,
called X-ray lithography, can make
“denser” chips that scientists think

win ultimately be able to store a
thousand times more darn. Such
computing power is now available

only with the largest IBM main-
frame, which occupies several re-

frigerator-sized cabinets. The new
chips would be about the size of a
fingernail.

The U.S. experts are urging the

creation of a national research pro-

gram to insure thatAmerican man-
ufacturers are not shut out of the

world semiconductor market Such
a program might work through or

in parallel with Sanatech, thejoint
research and development effort

set up last year by the Defense

Department and the semiconduc-

tor industry.

The technology is considered too

expensive for companies to develop

alone. The Japanese have already

set up a joint industry-government

program that will spend neatly SI

billion on X-ray lithography.

In contrast, American semkon-
ductor experts said the United
States has spent S50 million to $100
million and is planning to spend an
additional $100 million
So concerned are officials at In-

ternational Business Machines
Corp. that they have approached
some American chip makers and
offered to share costly equipment
for IBM’s X-ray technology re-

search.

“Investment in this vital technol-

ogy is not a matter of choice, and it

must happen soon," said Jade D.
Koehler, IBM vice chairman and
the company’s highest-ranking en-
gineer. “Other players in the indus-

try, particularly in Japan, have al-

ready discovered this ami are on
thrir way."

“It's a shame the other compa-
nies don’t see the handwriting cm
the wall" said Erich Bloch, direc-

tor of the National Science Foun-
dation. “It's as shortsighted as the

automobile industry. Ten years

See X-RAY, Page 11
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Perm Camp 35: Glasnost in the
By Philip Taubman
Vrw York Tima Service

PERM, U.S.SJL— Deep in the interior

of Russia, snowbound amid theundnlating

pine forests of the Ural mountains, lies

Penn Labor Camp 35, at once a penal

institution and a state of mind.

Its gray wooden fences and barbed-wire

barriers rising starkly above the snow, the

Labor camp is one of the remote outposts

where Soviet citizens who challenged the

government have been incarcerated, an is-

land in the archipelago of punishment
chronicled by Alexander I. Solzhenitsyn

and other former prisoners.

Suspended uneasQy now between the

decades of repression that gave it birth and
the policies of President Muchad S. Gorba-
chev that may bring its demise, PermCamp

35 was opened briefly last week to two

American journalists and Catherine Fitz-

.

patrick, research director of Helsinki

Watch in New York, a human-rights moni-

toring group.

The afternoon visit, which included a

tour of the camp and meetings with prison-

ers, offered little opportunity to observe

the reality of life in the camp.

Freshly painted, cleaned and polished

for the visitors, with new uniforms provid-

ed for the prisoners and fresh blankets

neatly tucked under their mattresses, the

,

camp evoked little of the fear or suffering
‘ described by framer inmates.

Punishment cells, the scene of beatings

and exposure to cold, according to farmer

prisoners, seemed almost benign. Urey
were brightly dhwnnated, spotless, warm— and empty.

Daily menus for December were posted

in the camp (fining room, calorie totals

carefully itemized to show that prisoners

were bong adequately fed. Only the nox-

ious smell of fish soup drifting from the

kitchen belied the notices.

What the visit did provide was a chance

to witness the first,, fitful changes in the

authoritarian state of mind that has long

dominated the penal system and the men
who run it It was dearduring thedaythat
camp authorities and government officials

from Moscow woe struggling, tmhappily

at times, to adjust to the era of increased

openness and tolerance introduced by Mr.
Gorbachev.

Just days before the visit, the govern-

ment said all prisoners convicted for anti-

Soviet agitation— Article 70 in the crimi-

nal code, frequently used to suppress

36 Are Killed in a London Rail Collision

dissent — had been released from prisons

and camps.
The day before the camp tour, Mr. Gor-

bachev trad die United Nations that no

longer are people kept in prison for their

political and religious views.

The visit was arranged by the office of

the procurator general, the chief govern-

ment prosecutor, in response to columns

by AM. Rosenthal of The New York
Times about Soviet prison conditions and

the suppression of dissent.

The visitors were escorted to the camp,

located four hoars by car from Perm,

which is about 1,000 miles (1,600 kilome-

ters) east of Moscow, by representatives of

the Ministry of the Interior, which controls

the camp, and tire procurator’s office,

See PRISON, Page 2

In Armenia,

Anger Boils

On Ethnic

Fault lines
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Pan Service

MOSCOW— The Soviet repub-

lic of Armenia was struck by not

rare, but two disasters tins month.

The natural disaster was the most
spectacular, but the man-made di-

saster is likely to prove more diffi-

cult to overcome.

When the rabble from Wednes-
day’s earthquake has been cleared.

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
will still have to copewith thepoht-

NEWS ANALYSIS

ical aftershocks of the most severe

ethnic unrest to hit tire Soviet

Union in decades.

In the days before the quake

struck, tens of thousands of Arme-
nian refugees fled tire neighboring

republic of Azerbaijan while simi-

lar numbers of Azerbai
j
anis es-

caped in the opposite direction.

Over tire past two days, tire trag-

edies have almost merged. Mr.

Gorbachev has accused Armenian

nationalists of trying to exploit

emotions rmtwwdipd fry the earth-

.
quake to pu^nell^qwnptditical

- goals. '".i's

Armenian activists have in turn

alleged that the Soviet leader has

used the disaster as a pretext for

moving against their mass move-
ment.

In a television interview Sunday

night after a tour of the disaster

zone, Mr. Gorbachev served notice

that his patience with a yearlong

controversy over the disputed

Azerbaijani province of Nagorno-
Karabakh is at an end. He de-

scribed as “unmoral” tire attempt

to stir up nationalist grievances at a

time of national moemmg-
“They arc oot for power," Mr.

Gorbachev said apparently refer-

ring to leaders of the banned Kara-

See ETHNIC, Page 2
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Russian

Rescuers

Criticized

As Hopes Fade

For Missing, Press

Gtes Inefficiency

By Bill Keller

New York Tima Service

MOSCOW— Asbope faded for-

thousands of victims beheved still

trapped under the debris of test

week’s earthquake in Armenia, So-

viet newspapers and teleidsioh

charged Monday that restate efforts

ess and disorganization.

Health Minister Yevgeni L Cha-

zov has estimated that as many as

TOJQOO people were killed by the,

quake test Wednesday. The news-

paper Izvestia said Monday that

6,000 were hospitalized

Soviet officials said they could

not tell how many victims were still

beneath (he rubble ofruined Arme-

nian dries because the populations

of some of the localities hardest hit

had recently been swollen by thou-

sands of unregistered refugees flee-

ing ethnic tmanma in neighboring

Azerbaijan.

Five days after the quake, offi-

cials said the prospects of survival

for those trapped in the ruins were

declining fast, although Valentin

M. NBmorov, a deputy foreign

minister, said that experts believed

a victim in shock might survive

seven days, and even longer if

caught in a pocket of air.

“With every day, the moans are

decreasing," Gennadi L Gerasi-

mov, the dnd Soviet spokesman,

said Monday.
The internationally assisted res-

cue effort, involving 46 countries in

the greatest flow of foreign aid

since World War H, continued in

the face of numerous obstacles:

ram-slickened roads that slowed

ambulances, shortages of cranes,

medical equipment, antibiotics and

blood plasma, an influx of Arme-

nians wam-hmg for relatives, and

sporadic outbreaks of ethnic ten-

sion.

Western diplomats and rescue

workers said the disorder was to be
expected in a disaster of such scale.

But the Soviet prcss^Mrautey

published lerfffst -recmninatiohS'

timed at inefficiencies in the rescue

Operation.

Pravda, the main voice of the

Communist Party, declared that

lives had been lost because cranes'

for digging out victims were not
delivered quickly enough or were
sent to the wrong places.

Planning in the first days after

the quake was “a mess,” the news-

paper said.

At Lcninalran airport, the news-

paper added, “it took five hours to

unload a plane with food, and sD
the while it was standing on the

airfield blocking the way for other

planes."

Prime Minister Nikolai L Ryzh-

See QUAKE, Page 2

TIk Audited Pirw/Tony While

Rescuers searching Monday for the dead and injured in the

wreckage of two packed commuter trains that cradled

without warning and were hit by a third train during the

morning rush hour in South London, killing 36 persons. It

was the transportation disaster since the King’s Cross

Underground blaze last year, which killed 31 . Page 2.

A 2d Airplane Crashes

With AidforArmenia

PLO Seeking Broad European Support
By Edward Cody
Washington Post Service

GENEVA—On the eve of aUN
General Assembly session con-

vened to hear Yasser Arafat, the

Palestine liberation Organization

sought broad European support

Monday for resolutions remforemg
its recent declaration of a Palestin-

ian state in Gaza and the West
Bank.

The resolutions, being negotiat-

ed by PLO and other Arab offi-

cials. were designed to enhance the

diplomatic momentum sought

from Mr. Arafat's increasingly ex-

plicit recognition of Israel and
what an aide said would be a “his-

toric" speech Tuesday before the

General Assembly, diplomatic

sources said

Mr. Arafat's chief spokesman for

the West, Bassam Abu Sharif, was
reported Monday to have ex-

pressed hope that the speech would
remove the obstacles to U.S.-PLO
contacts. The United States has

long refused to deal with the orgar

nization until the PLO dearly rec-

ognizes Israel’s right to exist and
renounces terrorism.

Yedioth Aharonoth, a Td Aviv
newspaper, reported Mr. Abu Sha-

rif to have said by telephone: “Mr.
Arafat will explain to the entire

world the significance of the histor-

ic decision during the Palestine Na-
tional Council meeting in Algiers,

which was mainly accepting UN
resolutions that mean the right of

the state of Israel . . . The aim of

the PLO is to establish a Palestin-

ian state alongside Israel with in-

ternational security guarantees for

both rides.”

A European diplomat said most
European countries were ready to

make a gesture toward Mr. Arafat
and his organization in reaction to

the council’s derision Nov. IS to

accept keyUN resolutions that rec-

ognize Israel’s right to exist within

secure boundaries. Mr. Arafat took

that policy a step farther test

Wednesday, saying the councS’s

decisionmeans that the PLQ recog-

nizes the state of IsraeL

At the same time, European
countries have made it dear they

are unwilling to back PLO-inspired
resolutions judged as extreme, the

diplomat said. As a result, Europe-

an and moderate Arab govern-

ments have been counseling PLO
officials to accept soft resolutions

acceptable outride the bloc of

Third World and Arab nations that

traditionally support the PLO
cause, sources here said.

With the support of these coun-

tries, the PLO has won almost an-

nual General Assembly resolutions

favorable to its cause, most of them
subsequently ignored. Because of

the international spotlight focused

on Mr. Arafat’s General Assembly

appearance and his recent shifts,

however, this year’s assembly de-

bate on the Palestinian question

has taken on added importance.

The United States, which precip-

itated the decision to convene the

assembly here by recently refusing

Mr. Arafat a visa, was considered

unlikely to back any of the PLO-

See UN, Page 2

By David Remnick
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — A Yugoslav air

roroe transport jet carrying sup-

plies fee theearthquake refiefeffort

in SovietArmeniacrariied Monday
near the Yerevan airport, kflfing all

seven crew members.
The crash follows a similar disas-

ter in the region Sunday, when a

Soviet Army plane crariied near
Leninakan, killing 78 people.

The two crashes underscored
criticism by witnesses and the Sovi-

et press that the massive relief ef-

fort has been plagued not only by
the scope of the devastation, but
also by rampant delays, heavy air

traffic and itisnroiwwntwn

A senior aviation official Boris

Panyukov, said in Moscow' that

both the AS-12 Yugoslav transport

plane and the Soviet Hyushin-76
“just disappeared from the radar

screen" ana crariied.

He defended the radar equip-
ment and air traffic controllers at

both Yerevan and I .minakim air-

ports as “up to international stan-

dards” and dmied a report that the

Soviet plane had collided with a

helicopter.

“There was no collision with a

helicopter," said Mr. Panyukov,
first deputy minister of civil avia-

tion. “The only collision was witii

the ground."

Planes from about 40 countries,

including four from the United
States, have been shuttling aid and
rescue workers into Leninakan,

Kirovakan, Spitak and other towns
hit hardest by the quake.

Mr. Panyukov grid that the Yu-
goslav plane left Yugoslavia, flew

over Turkey and was descending
into the Yerevan airport when it

“crashed and burned^at 2:23 AM.
near a highway. After the crash, all

air traffic in Yerevan was directed

to other cities.

The crashes followed a warning
in the mifitaiy newspaper Red Star

about the overcrowding. Thepaper
had alleged that score of emergen-
cy flights a day wen outstripping
the capabilities of air traffic cofr

trailers to handle them. But a se-

See PLANE, Page 2

Rite ofPassage: The Bush Clan Won’t Stay Just Folks ’ Much Longer

EEsabetfa Kopp, Swiss jus-

tice minister, resigned amid

a financial scandal Page 6.Page 6.

GMwnrilfom
For the US. mifitaiy, has en-

hanced security been worth

the cost? Page 3.
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By Maureen Dowd
New York Tana Service

WASHINGTON — Just as Amy Carter once

discussed nuclear war with her father the presi-

dent, so Dorothy Bush LeBlond offers her father

advice on matters of importance.

There was the time right after the election

when she was at home in Cape Elizabeth, Maine,

watching the Cable News Network, and she saw

the president-elect body-surfing in Florida. She

called him and advised him to buy a more presi-

dential bathing suit.

“They showed him from the back, diving into

the waves," recalled the shy 29-year-old, a blush

in her voice. “I said, ‘Dad, I hate to tell you, but

juiuDdLUlUgaUU nan auu it

a Gttle more than we wanteo to see."’ The presi-

dent-elect lfliighwi with delight at the daughterly

concern.

With some embarrassment and some humor.

George Bush’s family is adjusting to its new
celebrity, a fame that arrived belatedly after long

years in the shadows with the self-effacing vice

Eut they also sound an apprehensive note.

“We just came leaning out into the public

glare," said Nancy Ellis, Mr. Bush’s aster. “We
didn't particularly want it"

Once again, an American family is about to

undergo a angular and daunting experience,

comingundera microscope thathas often turned

the lives of first families into a national torn
opera complete with fends, peccadilloes and sdf*

promoting relatives.

From the time Mary Todd Lincoln was sus-

pected of being a Confederate spy to Bfliy Car-

ter’s introducing “Billy Beer” and Patti Davis’s

astringent roman & clef about growingup in the

Reagan family, presidents have had problems

curbing their rebellious, jealous, greedy or mis-

chievous kinfolk.

As John Ehriichman, Richard Nixon's aide,

wrote: “A president’s staff can get geared up to

handle almost every sent of foreign or domestic

crisis, but none has coped successfully with the

problem of their boss's wife, mother, brothers,

sisters and children.”

The Bushes concede they have a family flaw.

“We’reaD pretty thin-skinned," saidJeb Bush, at

36 the president-elect’s seamd-ddest son. There

seems tobe noobvious candidateforblack sheep

although Marvin, Jeb’s 31-year-old brother, said

drily that “a few people are jockeying for the

position."

The family seems conscious of rite potential

pitfalls. Members promised there wflLbenoBush
signature temris rackeUtor topriders or racy ap-

pearanceson “SaturdayNight live" in the tradi-

tion of Ron Reagan Jn, who once appeared on
the program in ms skivvies.

William Bush, said he has been living by“veiy
dear commercial guidelines'’ ever mm his

brother became vice president. “I don't place
telephone calls to the 202 area code in Washing-
ton on my personal behalf or on behalf of clients

to talk to anybody in George Bush’s office," said

the Sl Louis insurance man.
“And we don’t go out and talk about things

that affect the president-elect's life without him
knowing about it," he said. “Since he returns
every phone call, all we need todo is calland say,

Td liketospeak at thecharch and sav blah. blah.

blah—and he’ll say *0JC,’ or ‘Gee, I wish you
wouldn’t’"

Although family members seem horrified at

the idea of tiring the president-elect’s name for

commercial use, Marvin niggeawi that the fam-
ily’s prestige canbechannaedin a positiveway.

After falling 31 in 1986 with ulcerative colitis,

an inflammationof the colon, Marvin Bush had a
life-saving operation in which his body wastes
were rerouted to a pouch outride the body. He
has become a counselor far people who need
suchsurgery and are afraid of how it will change
their ljves, Tdon't ntinri using my dad's
and accomplishments to hdp with something
like that," he said.

There are a lot of Bushes, so many that they're
taking overa hotri near theWhite House for the
inauguration festivities. Children, grandchildren,
aunts, undes, brothers, sisters, cousins, nieces,

nephews, in-tews— Bushes ofevery size and age

ing into the Jefferson Hotel

The dan is headed by the president-elect's

mother, Dorothy Walker Bush, who is in her late

See FAMILY; Png* 2
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36 Die in Collision

Of 3 Trains During

London Rush Hour
By Warren Getter
International Herald Tribute

LONDON—At feast 36 people

were lotted and more than 100 in-

jured early Monday in a three-tram

collision on the outskirts ai Lon-
don.

- The crash occurred shortly after

8 AJVL an one of die busiest

stretches of track Irad'mg into Lon-

don, a route used by as many as

220,000 commotes each day.

A government investigation is

under way to identify the cause of

the crash, with mid*! assessment

by officials pointing to a lapse—
human or mechanical — m the

trade's signaling system

Emergency teams spent much of

the day removing bodies from the

$eworc(y tangled wreckage.

* Chris Jackson, an editor with

Railway Gazette, an independent

trade publication, said that the sig-

nal system in the area had beat
under repairs for more than two
years.

- “AH the old signal and control

equipment in the Waterloo area,

which includes Qaphjtin Junc-
tion,” he said, “is being replaced. It

is possible that during one of the

replacement phases, something
may have been connected up
wrongly.”

)
The police and British Rail offi-

cial said thu an oncoming passen-
ger train from Poole in Dots*,
traveling at about 40 mph (about
65 kph) and carrying an estimated

600 commuters, dammed into the

fear of stationary passenger train

filled with an estimated 800 per-
sons.

- The stationary train, en route

from Basingstoke to London'sWa-
terloo station, had been waiting for
clearance at an automated British

Rail signal station along a sharp
bend in the track less than a mile

from the ffapham Junction station

in south London.

Minutes after the impact, which
derailed a number of can from

both trams onto an adjacent track,

an empty pawiawgw tram trawling

in the opposhemrection rammed
into some of the derailed can.

A guard from the empty train

reportedly prevented a fourth on-

coming train from hitting the

wreckage.

-

Si
Stuart Galhe, 24, said be was in

the rear car of the stationary train

when it was struck. Mr. Gaflje, who
was not .hurt, said; “We never

heard the otter train. When we
were hit, we oust lavegome60 feet

through the air in the carriage. We
landed on top of a bill, leaning

against the tram that hit ns. I think

two people died in our section.”

Mr. Gallic, a recruitment consul-
tant, said all those who were able

had helped to pull the injured from
the wreckage. Police helicopters

evacuated the seriously agared.

“It was horrific," said Paddy
Viney, 43, another survivor from
the rear of the Basingstoke train.

“But there was no panic." The
Emanuel School, a boys' school,

was converted into a rescue center

for the injured.

British Rail has recently come
under criticism far overcrowding.
Michael Portillo, minister of state

for transport, said the government
inquiry into die cause of the disas-

ter and its Ugh death toll weald
examine the number of passengers
traveling on the two trains.

“We have standards for over-

crowding on trains." he said, de-
scribing the accident as “extremely

y’Wff.
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The opposition Labor Party’s

spokesman on transport, John
Prescott, asked whether the govern-
ment was Hwarc of the latest figures

in an official report that “deaths
and major injures have increased
by 62 percent over five years on
British Rail, adliskms by 18 per-

centand derailmentsby 6percent”

Mr. Prescott asked for a thor-

ough and independent investiga-

tion on all aspects of safety on the
network.

The police described the acci-

dent as the worst involving British

Rail services in mare than two de-

cades.

Previous train and Underground
accidents resulting in heavy casual-

ties include; the King's Cross Un-
derground blaze in November last

year, tiffing 31; the Moorgate Un-
derground collision in 1975, titling

'

42; die Hitbergreen train collision

in 1967, leaving 49 dead; the Lewi-

sham train collision in 1957, killing

90, and a three-train crash at Har-
row in 1952, which left 122 dead.

(Costumed from page 1)

inspired resolutions, as was IsracL

ButthePLO’s aimwas to attract as

many Western governments as pos-

able to back its resolutions in an
attempt to display broad support

that would isolate the United
Stales and Israel

In addition to accepting the UN
resolutions dearly lor the first

time, the council in Algiers pro-

claimed a Palestinian state, despite

Israel’s controlover the entire terri-

tory where such a state coaid take

on a concrete existence.

In what was believed to he the

first geographical driimhation of

the proposed state; the newspaper

PRISON: Glmnost in the Gulag ETHNIC:
(Coathmed from page 2)

which is responsible for seeing that

the camps are legally administered.

Ivan R. Rakhmanin, from the

procurator’s office, who initially

suggested a writ to PermCamp 35,

tried to cancel the trip at the last

minute on toegrounds thatno arti--

cle-70 prisoners remained there.

When the trip went forward despite

bis objections, he said that the 62
remaining inmates were men con-

victed of serious crimes against die

state, inducting treason and espio-

nage.

Western human rights groups

contend that the charge at treason

and other serious offenses has also

been used as a weapon against po-

litical dissent, often landing people

in camps far 10 or 15 years simply

for trying to leave the Soviet

Union.

The veneer (rf camp lifewas bro-

ken several times when prisoners,

aware that a foreign group would

be visiting bolted from assigned

in the ra*"p machine shop,

kitchen, and other locations to teD

the visitors they had been wrongly

convicted and that camp had been

spruced up for the day.

Vyacheslav Cherepanov, step-

ping suddenly from a dimly lighted

room in die camp manufacturing

shop, said, “Gorbachev declared

there are no political prisoners any-

more.”

“I am a political prisoner,” he
shouted, as guards ordered mm to

return to work. Mr. Cherepanov

was convicted of treason after try-

ing to flee to Finland.

MileHail P. Kazachkov, confined

to the «nnp dime, leaned out a
email window into the brittle cold

to say, “Wewant to talk to you. It is

important.”

Camp authorities reported that

Mr. Kazachkov was suffering from

the fln. Other prisoners said the

illness was political and that he and

several other men in the ward were

considered too outspoken to be ex-
posed to outsiders.

Later, as the commandant.

Lieutenant Colonel Nikolai M.

Visiting
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Osin, led the visitors across the

snow-covered yard, Valery Smir-

nov, another prisoner, appeared in

the swiding snow.

Speaking in Fjigfah he i^,
“Listen to me, what you are seeing

today is a fraud." The encounter

ended as guards, mapping at Mr.
Smirnov to speak in Russian,

practised toproducehimlater for a

meeting. He was not among those

brought to the administration

building at the end rtf the visit.

The visit ended with brief meet-

ings with four prisoners. The en-

counters seemedsurreal at times, as
the defiant but nervous men de-

clared their innocence before the

camp commandant. Mr. Rakh-

manin and toe other government

officials, who soon started berating

toe inmates, then arguing with one

another about camp conditions.

Ivan A Vasilyev, an inspector

from the Interior Ministry, leafing

through a copy of the criminal

code, quoted from one paragraph

as he ordered one of the prisoners,

Boghdan S. KKmcfaak. not to speak

cm behalf of otherinmates when he
criticized camp conditions.

“You are only permitted to

speak for yourself," he said.

Mr. Rakhmanin, apparently de-

termined to demonstrate to the

Americans that be was doing his

job and that the ramp was being

properly managed, lectured Colo-

nel Osin at one point as a startled

prisoner looked on.

Before the prisoners arrived, Mr.
Rakhmanin ordered the removal
from the room of platters of sand-
wiches and fruit prepared by the

camp staff, saying restrictions pre-

cluded offering any of the food to

inmates.

Eves the cubes of sugar and cof-

fee cups were taken away.

FAMILY: A New Cost Shapes Up
(Condoned from page 1)

80s. At the Republican National
Convention in New Orleans, all

five children were delegates from
different slates.

Now there are predictions that

the Bushes will become a political

dynasty like toe Kennedys. George
Bush’s father, Prescott, was a Re-

publican senator from Connecticut

who instilled the value of public

service in bis offspring. The presi-

dent-elect's three oldest sons,

George Jr., Jeb and Neil, have aH

expressed interest in running for

office.

George Jr., 42, was in toe oil

business in Texas and ran for Con-
gress without aiccess. He was a
senior adviser in his father's cam-

paign and has since returned to
Texas, where he maynm for gover-
nor in 1990. Jeb resigned his posi-
tion as secretary of commerce in

Florida to work on the campaign
;

now he’s bade in Miami selling real

estate.

T hope the brothers and asters
and cousins become active in poli-

tics so wecanhave thesame intoact

on American politics that theKen-
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Soviets Say

NoMore
Medical Staff

Is Needed
CcmfOtdb? Our Suff From Dbpadia

GENEVA— The Soviet Union
said Monday that no mnw» mwliW
workers were nwHwl in Armenia
and instead appealed for enumt
and equipment to cut through ce-

ment and steel to reach those
trapped since last week’s earth-

quake.

The appeal was sent through the
UN Disaster and Relief Organiza-
tion at a meeting of donor nations
and refief agencies to coordinate
assistance.

“There is no need for mffdkyl

staff, special motor vehicles, tents
orwarmdothing,” saidAkxd Jou-
kov, a Geneva-based Soviet diplo-
mat. “All this has now been airiift.

ed in in sufficient quantities."

Two Israeh military planes car-
rying medical relief teams toArme-
nia were turned back in mid-flight

an Monday after Soviet officials

said they did not need tost kind of
aid.

An army spokesman in Td Aviv
said the C-l30 Hercules transport

planes had returned to Td Aviv
and would be reloaded with medi-
cal supplies and take off «g^»n as

soon as possible.

The aircraft were carrying 46
army wiwtiral workers, a military

field hospital, power generators

and equipment
,

Mr. Jookov said that betides
MMH«fcnicA«oa*riPm cranes and drills, imaeialwri mw)j.

FIGHTING BACK—An Arab woman grabs the trtmcfaeoo of a mounted Israeli poficetnan in cal equipment was needed snch as

East Jerusalem Monday during dashes between police and Arab students near tbe bos station, mobile medhal^mrite^^np-
— “ Many of the victims of last

Wednesday’s quake were crushed

UN: PLO Seeks Broader Support Before Arafat Speech
facing medic8! t for *hk xnt-

reported that Mr.Abu Sharif saidh European and other Arab govern- son, artificial kidneys and dialysis

would be on the territory lost to meats. Sincethey do sothave to be machines were needed, hfoJoukov
Israel in the 1967 war. That htdud- voted btrfore Wednesday or Thurs- ^
ed Gaza and the West Bank, in- day, toe resolutions were expected fo Ankara, toe Soviet Embassy
dotting the eastern part of Jerusa- to evolve farther before being pro- issued a list of medicines and other
lem controlled by Jordan until seated to toe assembly, he added, medical equipment needed in An-
1967. "The holders we are asking Diplomatic sources said theorig- mffnia

for are the 1967 borders," Mr. Abu inal proposals indnded:. The list included antibiotics,
Sharif was reported as saying. • Recognition of the Palestinian aqiiipniwit far jiimrf^ nthw tig.

It was not rifvr f”*" A**- i"ti»r- state as a UN observer. aid transfusions, instruments to re-

view whether Mr. Arafat planned •A General Assembly call for here respiratory, problems, uhra-

sinnkriy to define toe proposed UN peacekeeping forces to take sonic diagnostic equipment,

Palestinian state in his speech over security dutiesfrom the Israeli portable anesthesia instruments,

Tuesday. Army in Gaza and the West Bank, monitors far vital body functions

An Arab diplomat said the »A General Assembly call for “JpwtaHe dialysis machines.

PUTs suggested General Aasem- an authoritative international con- ,
Thc secretary-general of the

My resohmoos were dinging rap- ference to reach a hfiddle East ^
cague

id* as a result cf «o25?irito peace settlement.J
told the meeting that perhaps as— _
modi as 50 million Swiss Danes

_ (S35 million) had so far been

QUAKE: Rescue Efforts Criticised “

WORLD BRIEFS

Sinhalese Kill55 in Wave ofAttacks

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (Cbmbmed Diroatttes)— Sinhalese extrem-

ists killed at least 55 people Sundry and Monday is attacks that arej*«

of their drive to topple toegovernmentand prevent a presidential flection

D
^e said most of the slayings wtrein toe

two southern districts of Gafle and Matara, strongholds or the Peoples

Liberation From. It was toe highest 24-honr death toflyttin toe dnve by

the extremists to oust the government of Rodent Juaro R-Jtyawat

dene. The front contends toe government is incapable of conducting a

fair election. . . ,

Also on Monday, leaflets from anfrwrernmem nrihtarts ordered

newspapers not to print anything about toe toe ejection, acootdiQg to a

spokesman for toe four publishing companies. The government-owned

Lake HouseGroup and ite threeindependentconsumes—toelndepat-

aem rvewsrapere, uks — “t-TT' v-r—

,

rmT JD ,

vowed to defy the wanting, the spokesman said. (UPL AP)

Ishaq Khan Gets Pakistan Presidency

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan(AF)—Tteinannbem,Ghulam IshaqKhan,

easily won his first full five-year term aspresidcut Monday, and Prune

Minister Benazir Bhmto won ter first pankmentary vote cf confidence.

The federal dectioacomnristioncr, SA. Nusrat, sod on u&vraonttet

Mr. Ishaq Khan swept 78 percent of the presidential vote. Cn 446 rend

dectaalvotts cast, Mr. Itiraq Khan poDea 348 to 91 far hisnwBt rival,

the veteran politician, Naw&bzada Nsstullah Khan, the comnrissoner

said. Mr. Khanhas been acting president once Mohammed ZiaulrHaq
was killed in a air crash in August. _

Miss Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s Party also scored an easy victory, 148

votes to 55, in the first test erf its strength in the new National Assembly,

toe country’s lower house.

A Belgian Teacher Is Killed in Beirut

reported that Mr.Abu Sfrarif said it

would be on the territory lost to

Israel in toe 1967 war. That indodr

ed Gaza and the West Bank, in-

cluding tbe eastern part of Jerusa-

lem controlled by Jordan until

1967. “The borders we art asking

for are toe 1967 borders,” Mr. Abu
Sharif was reported assaying.

It was not dear from the inter-

view whether Mr. Arafat planned

rimforfy to define die proposed
Palestinian state in his speech

Tuesday.

An Arab diplomat said the

PLCs suggested General Assem-

bly resolutions were eban^ng rap-

kDy as a result cf contacts with

European and otter Arab govern-

ments. Sincethey do nothave to be
voted before Wednesday at Thurs-

day, die resolutions were expected

to evolve further before being pre-

sented to die assembly, be added.

Diplomatic sources said the orig-

inal proposals indnded:.

• Recognition of the Palestinian

state as a UN observer.

•A General Assembly call for

UN peacekeeping forces to take

over security dutiesfrom tte Israeli

Army in Gaza and the West Bank.

•A General Assembly call for

an authoritative international con-

ference to reach a Middle East

peace settlement.

Armenian Clash

(Continued from page 1)

bakh Committee in Armenia. “We
must stop tinn, usingaD onr potrti-

cal »nd administrative authority 11

Shortly before Mr. Gorbachev
spoke, fire members cf the 12-man
Karabakh Committee were arrest-

ed in Yerevan. At the same time,

anny units stationed in tbe city

since last month's ethnic distur-

bances in Armenia and Azerbaijan

began enforcing much more rigid

regulations against unauthorized

demonstrations.

Rafael Popoyan, a leading Ar-
menian activist, said in a telephone

interview from Yerevan that it

seemed that Mr. Gorbachev had
come to Armenia “to exploit” this

tragedy and “crush oar move-
ment*

“IPs a very convenient moment
for him," the activist added. “Ev-
erybody is preoccupied with the

eaitocuake and there are few peo-

ple kit in Yerevan. Many young
people hare gone to help out"

According to Mr. Popoyan and
otter Armenian activists, violent

clashes took place in several parts

of Yerevan on Sunday following

tbe arrests of the committee mem-
bers.

The activists said that the army
used tanks to break up demonstra-

tions and, in at least one incident,

opened fire above toe beads of the

crowd.

The demonstrators, who num-
bered several thousand, responded
by throwing stones at the soldiers.

An unknown number of injuries

were reported on both tides.

Mr. Popoyan said that beknew a
young man, whom he named as
Gagik Dolmodian, who was
crashed to death by a tank.

(Cootiued Iron page 1) with Armenian officials in Yero- ^^ ~ ~

kov, who was shown on television
VBn» Taas rePorted The leap: also said the Anne-

touring devastated Armenian vD- Soviet officials heatedly denied man Red Cross has provided

lages, was told at one stop of a allegations Monday by some Ax- clothes, shoes and toys for 250,000

relief that refused to deliver menians that aid was not reaching children,

food to famish**! villagers hf-ranae toe victims, and that Armenian Mr. Joukov said heavy-duty

all the local officialswhocould sign children were being taken to be tents foe 300,000 peoplewere avail

-

for tiie shipment had been killed, placed with Russians and other able and others were being housed

“Sure, people are exhausted,”
noa-Annenian fanrites. in other buildings. (Reuters, AP)

said tbe government newspaper Iz- ^^^^

^

M
vestia on Monday nighL “Nothing
bke this has ever happened before, _ _ ,_T l rt 1

3 Van Gogh Works Stolen

In Holland, Police Report
officious bureaucrats who delayed

the burial of the dead by insisting
__ <__

The AaodatadFrat
.

$L4 Million Poussin
on Siting ran paperwork. OTTERLO, The Nether- ApaintinabvNicholasPous-

Hc raid 263 milKon francs was
in cash.

Tbe league also said the Anne-

Soviet rtffiriak heatedly d«i^d man Red Cross has provided

Monday by some Ar- clothes, tooes andtoys for 250,000

Mr. Joukov said heavy-duty
e were avail-

able and others were bang housed p p i
in other buiktings. (Reuters, AP) rOf tbe tieCOltl

BEIRUT (Combined dispatches)—Gunmen using sdencer-equrppett
;

pistols shot and Mlfri a British-born Belgian teacher Monday in Moslem

West Beirut, the police said.

They identifiedthe victim as ArthurVan Nfeuwcrburgh, 65, an English

language teacher who worked at West Beirut's Rrasmdeen Sduoiof
languages and the Moskm-amtrtdled Makassed Cultural Center. The

[

area is cootroDed by Syrian troops who moved into West Beirut in

February 1987 to end three years of militia lawlessness and chaos.

“We are astonished; we don’t believe it was directed at Belgians,” said

tbe Belgian chargfc d'affaires, Gnebert KouL “We can't mention any

reasons for it.” Mr. Nieowerbragh. was walking bom toe Makassed

Cultural Center, formerly the British Councti, to Ins home in the Manara
district when he was shot 1 1 AM, the police said. (AP, UPL, Reuters)

Coats Is Picked to Fill Quayie’s Seat :

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)— Rgiresentatire Dan Coats, a conservative _

Republican who was recently elected to a fifth team in Congress, was ^
named Monday to fill toe Senate teat vacated by Vice Prestdent-ekf*

3^
Dan Quayie.

Governor Robert OtrofIndiana said be was appointing Mr. Coats, 45>m|j
a former Quayie side, in part because Mr. Coats was ready to “bit the w
ground running" and would be a strong candidate for election to the seat

m 1990. Mr. Coats wall serve as an appointed senator until a special -jq

election is hdd in 1990 for toe remainingtwo years of Mr. Qnayle’s term. T.

An election for a full six-year Senate tern wfil be held in 1992.

Mr. Coats was elected in 1980 to fin toe4th Congressional District seat ^
Mr. Qoayie vacated to run for the Senate. He worked in Mr. Quayl^s ^
congrasskmil office in Fort Wamie, Indiana, from 1976 to 1980, and was

known to haw Mr. Quayfe^ is the jockeying to pick a new f
w»natnr fny Indian*

Libyans ReportedlyBombed Sudan
KHARTOUM, Sudan (AF)— Since September, Libyan crews hare

flown Libyan planes on daily bombing runs against rebel emplacements

to retiere pressure on anny garrisons m two southeastern Sudan towns,

Western mHiiary sources sail

Libya’s deepest involvement in southern Sudan's civil war since 1986,

when its planesflew similar raidsoverwide areasof the sooth, occurred as

mows toward peacehare heightened prospects for an end totoe 516 year

conflict

A delegation headed by Sudan’s foreign and defense tmnutera was to

leaveMonday forAddisAbaba, Ethiopia, to discuss with the rebel Sudan

People’s liberation Army an agreement it signed Nov. 16 with the

Democratic Unionist Party, a member of Sudan’s rating coalition. Tbe
military sources said a der facto trace is holding throughout the Sooth;

except for toe bombing raids and lebd action at the enmattied towns oi
j

Nastr and TariL
'

-

3 Van Gogh Works Stolen

In Holland, Police Report

The press also stepped up its

attacks on construction officials

who permitted erection of build-

ings that collapsed quickly in a
known earthquake zone.

Pravda contended that the inad-

equate buildings, tike many otter

failings of tbe Soviet system, could

be attributed to Leonid L Brezh-

nev, die fanner Soviet leaderwhose
18 years in power are now refected

to as “the period of stagnation."

“Practically everything con-

structed during the yrara of stagna-

tion collapsed," Pravda wrote

- Pravda said many bandings
seemed to hare mare sand than,

concrete in the construction mate-
rials, and fainted that those who
ignored the warnings of seismtdo-

gists might be criminally liable.

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
called for an investigation to deter-

mine who constructed high-rise

buddings in Hefianw. of seismolo-
gists’ advice, and to discover why
manyof the buiktingsweremadeof
cement diluted with too much
sand.

“It means that cement was being

The Aaodatad Prut

OTTERLO, The Nether-
lands — Three pn‘"tinp by
Vincent van Gogh were stolen

from the KrODer-MoUer Na-
tional Museum here late Mon-
day, police reported. Themuse-
mn has one of the largest Van
Gogh edketions in the world,

the report said.

Tbe three paintings that van-

ished included one of three ver-

sions of the “Potato Eaters,"

“Red Sunflowers’’ and
“Weaver’s Interior,” police

said. No estimate on their valu-

able was immediately available.

The masann’s alarm was
triggered around 9 appar-
ently after a window was bro-

ken. A police spokesman in

nearby Ede said that “one or
more paintings” had been sto-

len from the museum.

|14 Millkm Poussin

A paintingbyNicholasPous-
sm, the 17ch-cenlury landscape
artist, sold at auction for 8.1

nriffian francs ($1.4 millkm)
Monday, 20 years after the
Louvre Museum bought h for
just 2^00 francs (then $366),
lannriiing a long legal battle,

The Associated Press reported

from Paris.

The painting, “(Rympos and
Marsyas,” executed between
1625-1628, was cut op for sale

by its owner, Suzanne Saint'

Arroman, after a French court
farced toe Louvre to take toe
work out of savage and give it

back to hex.

It was sold at toe Drouot-
Montaigne auction house to a
Swiss buyer, who bid on tbe

painting by telephone.

TheadmpmayorofOdcqo^Eqgene Sawyer, entered themayoral raoi;/
}

Sunday, dting Ins dedication to a Chicago and his loyalty to its-; ’ i

first black mayor, toe late Harold Washington, who he succeeded. Mr.-‘ *

Sawyer had been the city’s longest-serving blade alderman (UPt)
A Turkish Qpriot aoldfer rBedof his wounds Monday, the day alter he ‘I

was toot by Greek Cypriot troops along the UN-patrolled buffer zone
dividing Cyprus, Turkish Cypriot Radio Bayrak reported. (AFP)J j

TRAVEL UPDATE 'A

Paris Remains Hobbledby Strikes

strikes Monday, despite a wantiMfranfprime Mmista^to^^mit^'
thattheCoonmrnistded General Confederation of Labor, or CGT, woul&;
fail to win wagp concessions. The powerful union last week rqcctod wagf^
offers accepted by other unions representing transportation workers an&
civil servants.

Air Francewas forced to cancelseveninternational flights because of£;
strike by ground mechanics, who have stopped work repeatedly over toff

past two months to press warn claims. t?

Three of 13 tines cm toe Paris Mttro were dosed, and soviet wz*
disrupted on another two tinea. Rail strikes were expected to disrap
service Tuesday. France also suffered electricity shortages Monday,
because of lower production by strikers at power plants. £

Travel to andfromSptoa will be sericnsly affected by a24-hour genera
strike on Wednesday in protest against the government’s ecouomw
pofiaes; transportcrincMs said. The stateanfine Iberia canceled interaJ

tkmal flights. Only one international train will nm— to Lisbon. Britiy

Airways said it was suspending flights to and from Spain. (RevterJ

(Relatedankle on Page 6) j

When Is It Too Easy to Fly an Airplane?
By William Stockton tic service,has alsobeen certified in

New York Tum Service Ajwtralte About 24 airlines have

NEW YORK —Tbe Airbus A- placed 645 ordas and optrons for“It means that cement was being NEW YORK—Tbe Airbus A- ^ ordos and options for

stolen. By whom?" Mr. Gorbachev 320 i* an airplane with such ad- t“P!ane> a spokesman sai
asked Sunday during a meeting vanced automatic systems that avi- .

Thecomputers in theA-32) have

ation experts are worried that beenprogrammed to prevmt pilots

CRASH: SrKSfft
unprepared to react with toe speed -EES?1 **?“' ^CRASH:

Rescue Accident

nedy family has had," Ned, a 33-

year-old Denver oilman, said re-

cently.

But Jeb is not enamored of the
comparison with toe Massachu-
setts Democrats. “We havea great
family and it doesn’t need to be
compared to anybody rise’s," he
said.

William, the president-elect's

brother, doeai't tike the compari-
son either. “The Keonedysnave
that overtone of having vast
amounts of wealth and cf everyone
comiM op and taking their turn at

an office, he said. “I think we're
more tike toe Roosevelts."

(Continued from page 1)

nior aviation official said the con-

trollers, white under strain, were

weD-qualified and in command cf

the situation.

Asked whether the authorities

would halt night flighty after toe

incidents, Mr.Panyukov said that

was “no need” to do so as Yerevan

makes it impossible to tajee manynecessary man emergency. TTlSju “T''
The experts say puotsof the A- of toe extreme and heroic actions

320 canalmost become observers if If"™1 ***

toev choose, watdnn* computers become a staple of aviatum lore.

JS>
™ “»

themselves. PDois, meanwhile, gen-
airplane is unsafe, and plots who

loans their wotSoadSl
reduces the poaribiKty of ecron.

The plane’s technology will be

terms. When an Airbus crashed at

an air show in France in June, toe

UA immediately

NTKHrwrrwmur.
t«M0UN.G«HSiaEQFSXEBSM<O

miue—wo*nwe

ffiXTa.Y«ES Fateal AviAtion. Administration
iSSSST

airport hoi “dl the n«Msary pteparns to the A-320 tina ^
ssfflBitsrtssSiSsssSjS- 'it*-— ft-astgg?g

“If we muld not ensure security Industrie of Toulouse, France, can be programmed to fly from

vK^ooldrfi: entry into our air- matrafaenwar the A-320, and a

snace.” Mr Panvtiknv said. group of French government avia- no effortfrom toepGot, has given a
SP
r^ tec^rftrmS^mnraical

,

the ticHi officials are due to b^n a new urgency to questions about the

round of meetings with F^aSs- design of t^ecoipits and the

situation owr toeairpcrt of Yoe- cials in Seattle to iron out final changing rrie of pilots,

vsn as “very complex” tedatical quertions before cmifi- Clay Fouschee, a researcher

“Within 24 tears on Dec. 10, cation is granted. based at the National Aeronautics

about 80 Soviet transport planes TieA-320 has alxwly receiveda and SpaceAdmmistration research

ian fja4 there,” the agency said. I0™1 European certification frran ranter m Mountain view, Cahfor-

“Tbe situation in toe m3 tense, Britain, Ranee, West Germany nia, said there was concern that in

ami words fail to describe it” and the Netherlands. The plane, tunepflotsnn0itn<« have thesame
winch carries 150 ta 160 passengers grasp of toe airplane'ssystemsasm

(AP, VPI, Reuters, AFP) and is mainly for domes- more traditional craft.

“If something goes wrong,”
asked Mr. Fouschee, “will toe pilot

be in thesame position to intervene
as be would be in a more conven-

tional airplane where Ins brain is

more connected to the system?”

Such questions have been braid-

ing for several years, roawned by
thefevohitioaofwhalpdotscafltte

“glass cockpit,” in which comput-
ers and tbeir screens have replaced

many traditional dial* and g?ng^s

In airplanes like the Boemg 767-

and 757and the McDonndl Doug-
las MD-88, computers monitor air-

craft systems, reporting on torn
status only if something is wrong or

the pilot makesaninquiry. In older
planes, the pilothad to scan dozens
of gauges constantly to check toe
status of engine* and hydraulicand
electrical systems.

In the glass cockpit, compotes
plan flights and guide toe airplane
from one navigation station to an-
other, automatically keeping toe
plane on course.

Information Bee airspeed, com-

are monitored by a computer and
displayed on a screen. In olda air-

craft, they were read from individ-

ual instruments. To avoid dntter-

ing the screens, the compute? is

often programmed not tomow cer-

tain information at times when pi-

lots do not generally need it

The experts’ concerns about
cockpit design have, particular sig-

nificance far the Airbus A-320. Fra

the first twm»
L
an wo t

controlled without the steel cable
and hydraulic devices that the pili

manipulates frrantte controlwho
in the cockpit
This new control program!

known as fly-by-wire, is wide!*

used in mffitaty aircraft but haj
never been used in commercial airj

liners. This is the technology tba'

makes possible the envelope proj

taction system, under which th
computer controls are programma
to prevent pilots from making cer

tainmaneuvers that would normal
ly be unsafebut mightbeneeded in

an emergency.

The A-32ffs fly-by-wire system]

and its computers were initial!'

suspect last fane after aoe of to£

planes crashed at an air show i^

France, Jotting three people am
injuring 50. Bzrt an official inqnir
biter exonerated the system ant

said the pilot was at fault

A spokesman for Airbus Indus
trie said toe company expected tc

deliver the first A-32& in the Unit
ed States in early 1989. Nortfawes

Orient Airimes has ordered 100 A
320s and PanAmerican World Air
ways has ordered 16.

The spokesman said 13 of thel

Shad been detivered. Air Francej

taken delivery of five A-320sl
but lost one in the crash. Air Into?
of France and British Airways each!

operate tone and Ansett Airlines)
of Australia operates two longer-l

range A-320-200 jets.
f
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By Paul Blusttin
Washington Post Sertice

. WASHINGTON— Drew Lew-
is, the Republican co-chairman of a
high-levd advisory commission on
the federal budget deficit, has said
flie government ought to be able to
recover some Medicare payment?
from die estates of wealthy people
who have died.
" Mr. Lewis also said he favored
substantially cutting Social Securi-

ty benefits for retirees with incomes
higher than S90,000, and imposing
more modest benefit cats for those
wito are less wdMo-da
1 Mr. Lewis’s comments Sunday
OQ the NBC television

"Meet the Press" were
specific deficit-cutting

advanced in public by a member of
the National Economic Commis-
sion, which Congress created to
propose solutions to the $150 bil-

lion budget gap.
His ideas are sure to draw fixe

from groups representing the elder-

ly. which argue that people who
receive Social Security and Medi-
care benefits paid taxes to get the

m tg" Ac benefits and should be entitled to
7"'“ *' -- -

!

wueve it
tbem Ilc&ardiess of income. But in

r S'-skr BwuM?** f" toterviewafter toeprognun, Mr.*
• 77. •

Wc JAlh Lews asserted that many wealthy
Ijffr.e;.'. •_-* £—.Ji. *“*«g Em«bi received much more in
w.j .h,

•
.

•

"I- 10m hoa;
' benefits than theypaid in.- - police said Bmjt the panel were to ap-' ’ ’ P™ tie proposals, they would

not necessarily pass in Congress

, „
.-Hopes for a comprehensive pack-

•
an'* D» Coats.

j£L«e&omthe bipartisan paneL cmce
7'w“ t0 a fdih lauj^Tthoiight likdy to exen great influ-
*-* v »=fflfid by ‘W toe budget debate, have

. , R nded. Mr. Lewis indicated Sunday
:•= siidhe thar the panel would probably be

P one of the last Diaces the

By Andrew Rosenthal
.Vrt,. York Tima Service

.
Washington -After a mii-

itaiy buildup that con (he United
States $2 trillion, Presidcnt-dect
Lreoige Bush will inherit armed
form that are better educated, bet-
ter trained and generally better
anned than when Ronald Reagan
won the White House in 1980.

But the largest U.S. peacetime
rearmament leaves Mr. Bush with
many of the same problems that

J™? i1 years ago. including
Ungcrmg shortages in navy torae-
docs. anny artillery shells and air
force missiles.

planned troop cuts by the Soviet
leader, Mikhail S. Goriachev.
More broadly, debate continues

on over a fundamental question:

Has the enhanced security been
worth the cost and will it still keep
the country safe now that the days
of increasing military budgets are a
fading memory?

Caspar W. Weinberger, who pre-

sided over the Reagan buildup as
secretary of defense for more than

man of the House Armed Services
Mwunutee. took a more critical
view, suggesting that the Reagan
administration’s buildup has not
been conducted with a coherent
overall strategy and that it has left
uie nation with military programs
it cannot afford and with gaps in its
military structure.

The sorry truth,” Mr. Aspin
said in a speech last week, *% that

. . .
we ve never done a decent job ofax years, satd

_

the countty had selecting a national security policy
achieved its basic rearmament ob- of matching ends and mians of

matching what we’d like to do with
what it would cost to do it."

Read's most widely
”*bgni2ed achievement, the iniPjwemoHlm mifoaiy personnel, is

Zf. ®P“ bk*ly taigei for budget
outers, particularly in view of die
announcement last week of

jectivc.

_
"There is now a correct percep-

tion of America as a country that
has not only gained great military
strength but has also regained the
resolution and the will and the de-

termination to use it when it is

absolutely necessary,” he said.

Representative Les Aspin of
Wisconsin, the Democratic chair.

The anny has a new generation
of tanks and rocket launchers, the
navy has more ships, and the air
force has greatly expanded i is stock
of fighters.

But the military has not filled
some critical gaps, including thosem the number of ships and planes

needed to cany American
forces to distant battlefields,m
itary housing and child care, in

combat medicine and in munitions

stockpiles.

In addition, after spendingabout
$170 billion on strategic nuclear
forces, the debate over which new
long-range missile to buy and how
io protect it from attack has not
been resolved.

The old rivalry for money among
the services seems certain to worsen
as budgeting gets tighter, and there
is debate over whether the country

can afford to keep running its im-
proved fighting machine, much less

proceed with some of the most ex-

pensive weapons programs like the

Stealth bomber and a new attack

submarine, the Sea Wolf.

Under Mr. Reagan, military

budgets climbed steadily at first.

By the 1985 fiscal year, he had

«S& tr
0U“^.3,“din& from

it
6 bdbon“ 1980 to S264 billion,

although the increase amounted to
53 percent after accounting for in-
flation.

in 1980. By 1987, the last year for
which figures are available, that

figure had risen to 93 percent.

la the army, which has the hard-
est time finding qualified recruits,
the percentage of high school grad-

cut the past four defense bud- ^tes rose from 54 percent to 91
gets have declined when adjusted Percent. Retention rates alyp are
for inflation, with spending for the higher.

fiscal year estimated at Another positive developmem,
5300 billion. Although Pentagon sud Jay P. Kosminskv. a military
officials are hoping for a 2 percent analyst for the conservative Hen-
increase next year after inflation, rage Foundation, is an increase in
Mr. Bush has said the military Hying hours for pilots in the air
might only keep pace with infla- lo 18.8 hours a month from
tiou, and there is talk in Congress
about actual cuts.

POii« teacher

LTiC

2SZLT 62 Dead“ Mcxico City Fireworks B]aze

On Drugs
Reuters

MEXICO CITY — The death
toll rose to 62 on Monday in a
fireworks explosion that devastat-

- f-otioesaid. maL.-.

Picked ,0 Fill
**- r-.i$e2t3tive ffen ft;

By Larry Rohter
Vm- York Timet Senice“MO) CITY — President

CJarlos Salinas de Gortari has
pnmused a visiting committee from
the U.S. House of Representatives
that Ms new government will step
up its war against drugs with ef-
forts that will“make life miserable
for drug traffickers." members of
the delegation say.

The chairman of the House Se-
lect Narcotics Committee, Repre-
sentative Charles K Rangel, Dem-
ocrat of New York, said Mr.
Salinas and members of his cabinet
had told the delegation that Mexico
would expand its efforts beyond
drug eradication and interdiction
to root out official corruption and
to strengthen laws that would limit

the ability of powerful drug traf-

fickers to operate in the country.
"We were not so arrogant as to

ask for specifics." Mr. Rangel said

at a news conference over the week-
end. "But we were indeed over-

works expi

ed a crowded marketplace Sunday,
irock-and authorities ordered some j

els banned.

"We will take strong steps to
prevent a recurrence of this trage-
dy.” said the mayor of Mexico City,
Manuel Camacho
He said the sale of rockets would

be prohibited in Mexico City, po-
lio? control would be stepped'up in
the area and the authorities would
help vendors who lost iheir stalls in
the fire on Sunday.

It was still not clear what caused
the explosion, which spread with
fearful speed, giving the hundreds
or streeisdlers at the Ampudia
market virtually no time to escape
from the cramped area.

Fire brigade officials continued

to search for victims in the rubble.

Blasts Rip Through Stalls

Lorry Rohter of The New York
Times reported earlierfrom Mexico
City:

The fire began at mid-afternoon
at the Merced Market, south of
central Mexico Giy, while the
streets were crowded with Christ-

mas shoppers. Witnesses sard the
first explosions took place in stalls

15.6 hours.

Steaming hours for navy ships
^l*> rose. The percentage of tne
June that planes are ready for com-
bat has increased in the air force to
78 percent in 1987 from 66 percent
ui 1980, Mr. Kosminsky «id

.

But critics say the military has
spent loo much on new weapons
that are complicated and expensive

j

and not enough on ammunition
and supplies.

Critics also say say the navy and
air force are insufficiently prepared
for an operation that would carry

selling fireworks, which were set up
s

^
diers to a war in Europe in spite

in a narrow side street adjoining 0 doubling of spending. Many

The volunteer armed forces
stands out as one achievement on
which there is wide agreement.

According to the Defense De-
partment, only 68 percent of all
recruits were high school graduates

ElSalvadorPresidentRalliesParty
By Douglas Farah
Washington Post Service

SAN SALVADOR—A surpris-

ing physical and political come-
back by President Jos6 Napolton
Duarte is spearheading a resur-

gence by the Christian Democratic
Party in El Salvador's presidential

election campaign, according to re-

cempolls and political analysts.
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011 NBC program, Mr.

rs.sp Sudan lams: Strauss also indicated his approval
-•.csaiasdiesi; of several coniroversial proposals

for shrinkingthe deficitThe panel,
he said, ought to “think in termsof
possiblytaxingsome of thebenefits
that people receive.”

-He said, “A fellow Eke me who
"hasja large income, who. receives
Social Security today, pays no tax
on a big part of it. Thai's crazy.”
He added that he “would have no
hesitancy” about raisingexcise tax-
es on items like cigarettes, liquor
and gasoline.

Mr. Strauss hedged his
tuents with indications

com-

In the past, Mr. Rangel has often
been critical of what he has called

Mexican government inaction and
corruption on the drag issue.

In recent years, dramatic in-

creases in drug production have
made Mexico "the largest single-

country source of the heroin and
marijuana imported into the Unit-
ed States,” the State Department
has said.

Mexico is also emerging as an
increasingly important transship-
ment point for cocaine on its way
to the United States from South
America.

During the administration of
Mr. Salinas’s predecessor, Migud
de la Madrid, drugs were often a
point of contention between the
United States and Mexico, with
American officials charging that

[ter legislative and municipal
elections in March, in which the

rightist Nationalist Republican Al-
liance of former army Major Ro-
berto d’Aubmsson trounced the
Christian Democrats, Mr. Duarte's
party split and appeared on the
verge of collapsing as a major polit-

ical force.

Mr. Duarte's personal approval
rating had dropped to below 25
percent, according to his own par-
ty's polls, and ARENA capitaliz-

ing on the Christian Democrats*
image as bong corrupt and incom-
petent, appeared assured of win-
ning the presidency next March,
too.

But Mr. Duarte, 63, who has in-
operable cancer, has rebounded re-
markably, and polls show thathe is

now considered an asset rather
than aliability to bis party, with an
approval rating above 50 percent
Although elections are four

months away, the trend is encour-
agutg for U.S. officials, who have
made Mr. Duarte and the Christian

Mr. Duarte during treatment a

military hospital in Mexico.

Democrats the linchpin of apohey
. ..... . ..

t-ledre-.rumte ™.k -
^ was not doing enough to jhai seeks io isolateMarxist .w-pions with indications that he stop the production and shipment helsand control the violent riaht bv

.
building a centrist democratic,^,

it were dear that a tax increase Mr. Salinas, whose six-year tom
~

were needed to shrink the deficit, began Dec. 1, has said he beBeves

,
Bo* he indicated, in more blunt that combating the drug traffic has

^
terms than Ite has in the past, that become "a question of national se-
ne expected hwher taxes. curity” for Mexico.
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“I have been looking only at
spending ours," he said “I must tefl
you that, in my judgment, I have
not found sufficient spending cuts
to make up the shortfall"
Mr. Lewis agreed that tax in-

creases aimed at consumer items
such as gasoline would be the most
preferabl

In his inaugural address, he said
mat he would set up a special drug-
fighting unit within the office of the
attorney general, which is in chaige
of government efforts, and that he
would “pursue with redoubled en-
ergy those who promote traffick-
ing, whoever they may be.”

But Mr. Salinas’s strong lan-
guage has been undercut somewhat

cess.

The campaign officially kicked
off last mouth, and the United
States, which has poured $3 billionm economic and military aid into
El Salvador since 1980, views the
elections as crucial to its policy in
Central America. While saying
publicly it will support whoever
wms fairly, U.S. officials have done
httle to hide their fears that a vic-
tory by ARENA could set back the
process.

After having much of his stom-
ach removed. Mr. Duarte lost most

lax option.

- . .
But Mr. Lewis said that he and __ __

- .°“ ,** Panel by his decision to name’Enrique °f bis hair and~dropped from 210^ r
f
iu<^P?cral spading. Alvarez del Castillo as his attorney Pounds (952UkgnS?io%lheHe said he favored looking first at general

* '

Mr. Bush’s “flexible freeze” pro- Mr. Alvarez del Castillo was gov-
—

ernor of the stale of Jalisco in 1985
when a US. Drug Enforcement
Administration representative, En-
nque Camarena, was abducted

, — -'crjsid®

looked lost in his suits and was
barely able to speak above a whis-
per.

But after three rounds of chemo-
therapy, he has added about 20
pounds and recovered his voice,
holding a series of rallies in recent
weeks m his old, fiery style.

Even after being hospitalized
briefly for complications from che-
motherapy in Mexico City this
month, Mr. Duarte is still much
improved, according to his physi-
ciaus. “Doctors tell me we are iso-
laung the cancer, and that gives me
strength and energy to isolate and
corner the enemies of the people,”
he shouted at a rally last week.

A nationwide poll of 1,004 peo-
ple conducted last month by the
Jesuit-run University of Centra]
America, showed the ARENA can-
didate, Alfredo Cristiarri, with 26.2
percent, followed by Fidel Chavez
Mena of the Christian Democrats
with 21J percent In third place,
with 6 percent was the leftist coali-
tion known as the Democratic
Convergence, participating in ejec-
tions for the first n™ since the
nine-year-old civil war began.

About 2Spercent of thosepolled
were undecided, and 15 percent
said they would not vote.

The results of this poQ, the most
broadly based to date, roughly par-
allel those of one conducted m Oc-
tober by a Gallup affiliate and an
internal Christian Democrat poll

But ARENA says its polls show
it leading the Christian Democrats
by 54 percent to 31 percent, a mar-
gin most analysts consider suspect.

“In March, the people wanted to

punish the Christian Democrats,
and especially Duane,” said one
longtime observer. "In 1989 he is

the hero, very macho as he battles

cancer. We are a generous people,

and people fed Duane was pun-
ished and there Is no bitterness, so
they will support him again, out of

sympathy or affection.”

If no candidate wins more than

50 percent of the vote, an increas-

ingly likely prospect, the two top
vote-getters will face off in arunoff
election, where the coalition-build-

ing skills of each party would be
crucial

Both major paities are expected
to spend S3 million to $5 million in
wooing the undecided vote.

the dry’s Candy Market
“There was a loud explosion, and

then rockets started flying all over
the place," said Sylvia Leon Rivera,
owner of a candy stalL “Then there
were a lot of fires, and people ston-
ed running this way and mat."
Red Cross officials at the seme

said 14 of the dead were children
and 25 were women. The officials
said that all of the victims discov-
ered as of Sunday evening had been
burned to death.
“The poor people crowded into

.

the storerooms and were trapped
there, ** said Juan Said Homse, di- j

1

rector-general of the Mexican Red j
Cross. “We have found three
groups of at least a dozen people,
all of them unable to escape.”
From the side street, the fire

spread to a two-story building of
shops selling candy and fireworks
that had been illegally stored. It

also affected the Candy Market, a
multistory building that has apart-
ments, and at least three other com-
mercial and residential buildings.

On the streets around the mar-
ket, Christmas ornaments, shoes
and boxes of crayons littered the
ground. Up and down the block
where the fire started, windows
were blown out and stalls were
blackened and twisted by flames.

The sale or possession of fire-

works is prohibited in the capital

because of the danger of fire and
explosion. Nonetheless, fireworks
are a popular part of celebrations

marking the Day of Ihe Virgin of

Guadalupe, whose feast day was
Monday, and Christmas .

Agroup ofvendors atthemarket
said that despite the prohibitions, I

vendors sell fireworks after malting

payments to police and other city
officials.

military analysts say such a war is
unlikely to occur anyway.
The Reagan administration's re-

cord on nuclear arms is mixed. The
installation of medium-range mis-
siles in Europe was expensive, but
generaQyunarked as a success since

soiovmtheir deployment has been seen as
contributing the signing of the re-
cent treaty banning those weapons.
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posal which would curb federal
programs by holding their growth
down to the rare of inflation.

. Beyond that, he said, “I think
there are areas which we may call
taxes but they’re not taxes.” He

^ boned rebates to the federal- !' t government from people who make
'

",7.— 7.Si

S Argentina Will Give Military
~~ w— | nog "1AIIIVTBU pV

over to^gtSSS^ handed 20 Percent Raise End Bonus

: -f- rjjjJti

more than $90,000 a year in retire-
ment and who arc getting Social
Seoirity payments or are on Med-
icaid-Medicare. “And if thw have
akige estate,” he added, “why not
rebate that money to the federal
government,"

Social Security provides retire-

van
sat

-

c- m ' lash's

The traffickers then tortured and
murdered Mr. Camarena and a
Drug Enforcement Administration
pOot.

American officials have often
complained privately that Mr. Al-
varez del Castillo first discounted
the importance of and then
dragged his feet on the investiga-
tion of the Camarena case, and his
appointment has irritated many at
the State Department and the Chug
Enforcement Administration in
Washington.

American officials in Mexico

BUENOS 'aJRPS* •
,

rebellion by 855 men in several

_ _ a C7-— — fwv*. — IM iuwuia;
mt. Lewis was presumably nnstak- Qty have called the nomination “a
ffl m suggesting that his proposal slap in the face” and “the wrong
might
those m

-.eligible.

* In the interview,.Mr. Lewis ex-
plained that his Medicare proposal
would affect persons who leave es-

- Jftes that exceed 5600,000, which is

..
toe threshold at which the estate

;
.--*> ^5? i«ied. The Medicare and
.. ? - .-social Security proposals, he em-

phasized, “are things I’ve thrown
out, not things the oranmission has
decided."

’
- Explaining the Secority
prt^psal he said that he favored
uantiDg benefits for retirees with
.“comes higherthan $90^)00 to the

.-..-ar- -J
0011?! they paid into the Soda!

^5' teust fund, plus interest.

;
"“y retirees, he said, get $5 for
ewru si they paid Benefits

signal to send.’

aD members of 'the armed forces
salary raises of 20 percent and bo-
nuses equivalent to about $115, of-
ficials said Monday.
_A congressional leader said the

jmse had been under consideration
beTore the rebellion but a top gen-
eral said it was part of an agree-
ment the anny leadership struck
with the rebels to end the uprisin*.

President Rail Alfontin claimed
last week that the government

ao concessions to end the

speech blaming the uprising on the
country’s budget crisis.

C6sar Jaroslavsky, a congressio-
nal leader of Mr. Ai/onsfn’s Radi-
cal Civic Union party, said tbe raise
stemmed from “an earlier com-
plaint" by the armed forces. Gener-
al Humberto Ferrucri, commander
of the Fifth Army Corps; said
Monday the raise and bonus were
parr of an “agreement" between
toe rebels and Genera] Jos6 Dante
Caridi, toe army chief of staff.

Southeast A.sia Opiums Prune Time

'

BANGKOK — With toe best In ®J™jtoe militaiy govern- toe Golden Triangl® whereBmmopmm growng contonons m years took control in a coup Laos and Thailand meet, “as Rood
occurring while the Burmese Anny Sart- 18 has been concentrating on as they have been in many years,”u political dis- sofling prpdemocracry demonstra- as one of toe diplomats put il
sent, the flow of Southeast Asian Uons centered in Rangoon, the can-

H P

ophm and heroin to the rest of the »tol rather than on its canmaim
world may increase by as much as against the insurgent ethnic minor-
20 percent over last year, Western toes that ring Burma’s borders,
diplomats say. Manyof the minorities, which have
Last year, from 25 percent to 30 been fighting for autonomy for de-

percent of the heroin used in the cade* finance themselves through
United States camefrom Southeast opium, a traditional crop amona

the hill people.
6

Western condemnation of the
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Even so, they said, limitations of
land and labor mean that produc-
tion is unlikely to rise more than 20
percent over last year once the har-
vesting is finished in February,

The diplomats said that as the
U.S. government has achieved
some successes in prosecutin
jor figures in the Mafia,

ma-

j -.iv
Jpu could not get any more than

Vt'xK. “* anxntot paid in plus intercsL”

BlowsUpaGnHMine

a Reuters

•BAHRAIN — The US. Navy
.Wew op a minf found drifting

'

toe central Gulf near Bahrain, sh
Ptog sources said cm Monday.

in

York City is Southeast Aaan,
up from about 5 percent five years

ago, according to the U.S. Drug
Enforcement Administration.

In Burma alone last year, about
1,200 tons of raw opium were har-

vested, with another 100 teas to

200 toas harvested in Laos and
about 27 tons in Thailand. The
crops yielded about 140 tons of
heroin, making Southeast Asia the

,
8“^ with better connections in

mg tbe wave of dissent has also have taken their

meant a
|
suqxnsioa of economic They said that in recent years

and military aid, including about
“emtire traffickingnetwork, from

S6 million to $8 million toeradicatc
oiium crops. The dmlomats said
toe suspension of such aid did not
meantoefiic BurmeseArmy would not

to interdict shipments, but they
tutted it was likely that opium

growers and shippers wouldbeable
to operate with impunity.

grower to refiner to shipper to
street seller, has become more so-
phisticated, with many groups in-
volved.

opemtij

“It's like any other marketing
endeavor or field that shows oppor-
tunities for growth,” a diplomat
said. •

i-.
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Gorbachev’s Eerie Return
It was a somber Mikhail Gorbachevwho

broke off a celebratory political mission in

New York to tend to the aftermath of the

earthquake in Soviet Armenia. Thai such a

tragedy—thedeath toD is put inthe tens of

thousands — was happening in a country

whose leader was at that moment carrying

to the United States a promise of better

days brought the event home to Americans

in an nm«inil way. There is no doubting the

sincerity of the expressions of compassion

and offers of aid that came at once from all

levels of American society.

Whatever else can be said of Mr. Gorba-

chev, he has had his share of bad luck on his

watch: the nuclear disaster at Chernobyl

and the earthquake are two prominent ex-

amples. He arrived in New Yak,.moreover,

to the murmur of speculation made and

outride hiscountry that unrest in the Trans-

caucasian and Baltic regions was taking on

proportions of a threat to his power. It is

eerie that he should have been summoned

back by physical catastrophe in one of the

border republics already in deep turmoil.

In fact, Mr. Gorbachev has shown uncom-

mon alertness and skill in turning past em-

barrassments to political advantage. There is

nothing mysterious about it: Crisis rear-

ranges the pieces of things and makes new

approaches posable, even mandatory. Thus
:M the initial cover-up of Chernobyl provide
leverage fa a great leap forward in the
application of glasnost, or openness. A
youngGerman pilot'slanding inRed Square
handed Mr. Gorbachev a gift opportunity to

shake m> the Soviet military command.
Will bebeable to usethe earthquakecrisis

somehow to ease the strain)? running in tt*»

earthquake region? In more cynical terms,

wifl he be able to exploit it against thrsq in

the region who are causing him grief? In the

last two weds more than 30 persons have
died in violence in Armenia and Azerbaijan,

where since last February mare than 150,000

people have left their homes. There and
elsewhere, the basic complaint is the insen-

sitivity of the central government to local

concents. Just last weds Mr. Gorbachev
was sharply criticized fa- his handling of

the Armenja-Azerba^an affair by a Soviet

political activist, Sergei Grigoryants, speak-

ing from an Armenian jaiL

But now, in an emergency humanitarian
context, the central government is trying

to show that it cares. Mr. Gorbachev is

making a show of his personal concern.

More than the relief of a devastated region

is at issue — and in play.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

In Athens, Jungle Law
Greek justice. Now there’s a real oxymo-

ron. Consider the case of Abdel Osama
Zomar, 27, a Palestinian who reportedly is a

member of the notorious Abu Nidal organi-

zation. The Greeks arrested him at the bor-

der in 1982 fa arms smuggling. It turned

out the Italians wanted him fa his suspect-

ed involvement in the 1982 grenade-and-

machine-gtm attack on a synagogue in

Rone in which a 2-year-old boy was killed

and 37 other persons were wounded. At
first the Greeks agreed to extradite him.

But the other day they decided not to

because, as thejustice minister in the gov-

ernment of Andreas Papandreou put it,

Mr. Zomar was ‘'acting in the straggle” fa
the independence of his homeland. Cir-

cumstances have changed, said Athens:
The Palestinians have declared an inde-

pendent state and renounced terrorism.

The man was put on a plane to, yes, Libya.
“When a known terrorist like this is re-

leased, it’s shocking," said U.S. Secretary of
State George Shultz. This is not the first

quarrel over extradition, a procedure vul-

nerable to political strains. Still, am^ng
allies such as Greece and Italy, states that

face similar Mediterranean hazards, one
would expect cooperation. Not
even an iota of self-interest was present in

this case. There is a political explanation fa
Greece’s conduct, of course, a several ex-
planations, but who can possibly care? It is

hard to recall any single case that does more
to make an ostensibly civilized, law-abiding
state look like a jangle. Greece has put out
the welcome mat fa terrorists.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Rostenkowski’s Solution
Undaunted by all the Texans with com-

manding positions in the next UJ5. admin-
istration and the new Congress, Elan Ros-
tenkowski, chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, advocates raising

the taxes on gasoline and diesel fuel. He is

both brave and wise to do so.

Deficit reduction requires more revenue.

Higher gas and diesel taxes make sense

because they yield a big bang fa the buck— SI billion of revenue fa each penny of

tax. Beyond that, theywouldconserve ener-

gy, reduce dependence on foreign oil and
cut the trade deficit.And the baric taxesare
already in force, at 9.1 cents on gas and 15

cents on diesel oil, making additions easy.

None of this impresses the No. 1 Texan,
President-electBush. He says that thebudget
can be balanced withoutnew taxes. Perhaps,

like President Reagan, he would someday
“reluctantly” accept an increase, but only
after a prolonged standoff permitted him
mare plausibly to Name die Democrats. No
thanks , ray the Democrats. They want Mr.
Bush to bed the cal; pioudy, they insist that

leadCTsbip is a president’sdmy. The standoff

is evident, even before Inauguration Day.
Meanwhile, Mr. Rostenkowski has prob-

lems with potentCongressional Texans, too— Speaker Tim Wright and the Senate Fi-

nance Committee chairman, Lloyd Bent-

sen. They like oil import fees, which would
permit U.S. producers to raise prices and,

they claim, encourage exploration. But im-

port restrictions are bad trade polity. Re-
stricting oil would be a bonanza fa the ail

patch and harsh on tire Northeast and Mid-
dle West, heavy users of imported heating

oiL And Venezuela and Mexico need for-

eign earnings so badly that there would be
irresistible pressure to exempt them. Cana-
da would also be exempt, because of the

U.S.-Canadian free-trade agreement
A lot of non-Texas Democrats doa’t like

Mr. Rostenkowski’s idea either, because
excise taxes hit the poor harder than other

people. But this one would not hit anyone
much.A driverwho logs 10,000 miles a year
and gets 20 miles to the gallon would pay
about S75 annually fa a 15-cent increase.

And the price per gallon, adjusting fa in-

flation, would be no more than it was 20
years ago. Even so, the poor would suffer

most; theearnedincome tax creditcould be
adjusted to shelter most of them.

Predictable opponents of a gas tax —
auto manufacturers, truckers, road builders— have already formed a coalition to fight

it But an impressive array of business lead-

ers and economists support higher taxes,

especially on consumption. While many
want abroad salesa value-added tax, they
would settle for something narrower. Alan
Greenspan and Paul Volcker, the present

and former Federal Reserve chairmen, and
former Presidents Ford and Carter all em-
phasize the gas tax as the obvious, most
efficient way to raise revenues quickly.

How much can the tax be raised? Reduc-
ing the budget deficit and conserving ener-

gy warrant a 50-cent increase, phased in
over several years. But whatever happens,

give Dsn Rostenkowski credit fa facing

the issue squarely. He has defined the core

problem and offered a sane solution.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
The Threats to WorldTrade
The U.S.-Canadian trade pact, together

with Europe's unified market in 1992,

means that within five years most of the

world’s wealthiest nations will be present-

ing common economic fronts to each other

and the rest of the world. But that isn’t the

end of it: President-elect Bush has said that

he hopes to expand North America's ap-

proaching economic condominium to en-

compass Mexico, using this in turn as lever-

age fa negotiating a merger with Europe

under “a trans-Atlantic free-trading zone.”

Outside Japan, many Asians seem to think

these trends won't affect them much. They

should think again. In recent years tie

world’s wpital flow has become more and

more concentrated among rich countries:

bonds, real estate and equity in high-perfor-

mance and advanced industries, instead of

ihe unpkrwed fields of developing countries.

The possibility of a North Atlantic trading

empire threatens to deepen the capital defi-

cit, even as it imperils Third World exports.

Europe may say that it will offer all comers

an entry to its market on a strictly fair

quid pro quo basis, but by dealing bilateraDy

with trading partners it, in effect, proposes

to bypass the collective approach and cre-

ate a world order according to its rules.

In turn, the most effective tod fa pre-

venting this is another trading bloc: a Ja-

pan-anchored Asian community with real

bargaining strength. Though much of Asia

Aill fears being dominated by Japan, al-

ready Korean and Taiwan businesspeople

are talking about such a community as

inevitable —and no Asians have been wari-

er of the Japanese than the Koreans. The
Asian neighborhood has plenty of mutual
advantages that all could shoe, but theadvantages that all could share, but the

biggest is making sure that world trade isn’t

divided and ruled by a rich man’s club.

— Asiaweek (Hong Kong).

Barber B. Callable, president of the World

Bank, at the Montreal trade review meeting,

painted an economic future douded by

“growing protectionism," by “the disturbing

pattern erf world trade" in wind: both Africa

and Latin America have fallen behind, by ihe

growing use of non-tariff trade barriers and

by growing bflaterahsm with more “product-

by-product, countiy-by-countiy deals.” The
effect of all of this has been to reduce the

developing nations’ gross national products

by about 3 percent, an amount twice the

foreign aid provided by developed nations.

— Los Angela Timer.
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OPINION

A Vietnamese Assesses Hanoi's Attempt at Perestroika

^tiin
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e *

HO CHI MINH CITY—A major restruc-

turingofeconomic thmJring arMinana^-

fn«it is under way in Vietnam. The theoretical

approach to socialism has givenway

pragmatism. This reform process, mtaisined by

the Communist Party congress in 1986,
suns to

liberalize the economy, cut state spending and

reducea huge budget deficit.

Since December 1986, a new group of party

By Nguyen Xuan Oanh

of party

eadedby

The Nar
General Secretary Nguyen Van unk TaeNa-

tional Assembly election of April 1987 brought

major change: 60 percent of those elected were

new to the legislature. They come from a variety

of backgrounds. About 10 percent, including me,

do notfcdong to the Communist Party.

The assembly is much younger in age and

spirit than its predecessor. It scrutinizes official

actions more closely and initiates policy recom-

mendations, some of which have been adopted.

The temporary division of Vietnam at the

Geneva Conference in 1954 produced two con-

trasting economic systems. The Noth was

characterized by collectivization of agriculture

and an attempt to build an industrial base and

infrastructure on a classic socialist model The

economy of the South was patterned on capital-

ist imes of naifan-hmMtng. It was heavily de-

pendent on foreign aid and trade.

By the rime of reunification, after the Viet-

nam War ended in 1975, the South had laid a

significant base of small- and medium-sized

factories fa production of consumer goods.

More than any other part of the country, Ho
Chi Minh City, formeriy Saigon, had created a
Large service industry, including an efficient

commercial banking system.

One of the most pressing postwar problems

in Vietnam has been bow to integrate these two

diametrically opposed economic systems.

Shortly after the fighting finished, hasty

preparations were undertaken to force integra-
tion of the two economies.A Marxist modelof
budding socialism was imposed an the South.
Little consideration was grven to the great dif-

ferences in socioeconomic development, or to
the very different attitude toward business
prevailing in die South, where entrepreneurial
initiative was deeply entrenched.

Several factors—overambition by plannersin

Despite efforts at radical,

market-oriented reform,

recovery remains slow.

haveoverwhelmingpopular support, butapply-

ing takes time and is meeting some resis-

wn»- The bureaucracy has to be persuaded

and cajoled. Vietnam’s leadership, while it sees

the need for greater economic efficiency, wa-

nes that too many liberal measures may slow

down the march toward socialism.

Overpopulation is Hoardingeconomicgrowth.

Vietnam is a densely populated country: It has

64 minion people m an area of only 300,000

square kilometers (130,000 square mdetfl The

annual birthrate stm exceeds 2 percent Family

planning hasnotbeen effective.The government

recently introduced stricter measures to discour-

ing private enterprises tod joint vmtoreEn^
Vietnam is working toward thetimrinatiag

c£ multiple wriimgc rates. The ultimate aha
should be a simplified system with no zooft

than two rates: one lor cammenM transi-

tions, the other for fund transfers. Both should

float at levels much closer to free marfcetrat^
Under the present system, of owervafohtt d*

currency, the government, in effect, pay*W
subsidies for exports. Exchange rate adjusting

rso&l

the North, natural disasters, mismanagement,
neglect of the productive capacities of the South,

expulsion of ethnic Qimgse traders and busi-

nessmen from Vkitiiam'— led toa sharp deterio-

ration oi the Vietnamese economy by 1979.

Seven years later, despite tentative steps toward
liberalization, the situation had worsened.
The political report to the party congress in

1986 warned (hat the counb/s population was
increasing far mon- qindrty than am* ngricnltnr-

al anti manufacturing output. Shortages, it yid,

were rife in energy, raw materials, food, dothing
and other wwnhai consumer goods.
The report described inflation as “rampant”

and prices as unstable. Unemployment was
widespread, and the livelihood of workers was
“fraught with, introaging difficulties."

-The congress endorsed a mate systematic and
radical package erf market-oriented reforms. De-

spite these measures, recovery has been slow.

It will continue to be difficult Tbe reformsTbe reforms

In April the Politburo passed a resolution

designed to make family fanninga driving force

in agriculture. The right to till large areas of nee

landis being restored to individual fanners and

their families. They are offered Long-term leases,

with freedom to sdl their produce either to the

state a on the free market, once they fulfill a

government production quota a a tax in kind.

Tax rates are being increased. At present

there' is no income tax in Vietnam, ana other

taxes contribute only about 23 percent of gov-

ernment revenue, a much Iowa ratio than for

most countries. Efforts are also being tnadeto

improve collection, which has been shared in-

equitably and in a confusing maimer between

central arid regional authorities.

In hanking
,
the functions of monetary man-

agement and control have been separated from

tbe provision of commercial credit to business.

This should give the state bank more autonomy

in carrying out its statutory function of credit

regulation and control of money supply. New
commercial and specialized banks are being set

up to supply loans to the business sector, iadiid-

Decentralization in Vietnam arid fax control
over foreign exchange transactions havehad &
major impact on theimport;bf luxurycommod.
ides. Ham currency earned from cxpons'by

local government trading corporations is sptnt

on bringing in too many consumer goods and
too few items needed fa raoductivepnipw^

Exchange rate reform wfll also leadto

management of state-run business entities.

They will have to price imported goods at

maiket rates and leant to operate wittidnt the

heavy government subsidies that have fog,
such a drain on the budget fa the last decade.

aMfl
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last year, and conceited efforts have been made
to attract foreign investors. But potential inves-

tors remain concerned about unchecked infb

.

tkmanddcwpropessonexdiangwBtercfwin.
That is a pity, because these foreign troea-'

ment projects wul bring new technology,

and, above all man^romr techniques that

Vietnam needs if it-b to achieve econcnnctake-
off and self-sustained growth.

.^/ulinp.
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The writer, who war a senior official in die

governmentofSouth Vietnam and with the Inter,
national Monetary Fund, lias emerged in recast

yearsasaneconomic adviser to the government ef
Vietnam. He contributed tins comment to the

International HeraM Tribune. - : - ,
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East-Bloc Emancipation:

The Search for a Model
Ceausescu, Cultural Vandal

By Janet Heller

By Max Jakob&on

H ELSINKI — As East-West talks

on cutting conventionalfacesin
Europe approach, the future of the

socialist regimes in Eastern Europe is

rising on the international ngwidji.

Even the limited withdrawal of Soviet

forces from Central and Eastern Eu-
rope promised by Mikhail Gorbachev
at the United Nations last week is

bound to affect Moscow’s relations

with its Warsaw Pact allies. The cru-

cial issue will be how to tnanag* an
emancipation of these countries with-

out upsetting stability in Europe.
Henry Kissinger, among others, has

b«4rl up Finland as a possible

Here is a coantiy that combines West-

ern democracy and prosperity with

friendly relations with the Soviet

West of Finland is neutral Sweden;
west of Poland is Germany. At Yalta,

Stalin described Poland as a corridor

through winch the Germans had at-

tacked Russia twice in 30 years. To-
day, Poland is a corridor imkmg the

Soviet Union with East Germany.
But there is annthw important dif-

ference that arises framthe political

and. social conditions of the twocoun-
tries. The political structure of post-

war Finland was not hammered to-

gether in a deal between the victorious

powers, to be imposed from the out-

side.^The Finns defended their country

against German or Soviet occupation
dining World War IL Finland thm

Union. In a Newsweek article in Sep-

tember. Mr. Kisaneer asked- "In thetember, Mr. Kissinger arfmd- “In the

long run, aren’t arrangements in Fin-

land more useful to Soviet security

than those in Eastern Europe?”

The question sets Europe bade to

square one— back to Yalta. It was
agreed at the BigThree conferencein
February 1945 (a so the Western
allies thought) that while the Soviet

Union was entitled to make sure that

the neighboring countries would be
run by “friendly governments,” the

peoples concerned must be free to

choose their own systems. As it

turned out, Stalin understood
“friendlygovernments” to mean ones
wholly subservient to Moscow.
The only country in which a mar-

riage betroen the interests of Soviet

was consummated was Finland.

There, “free and unfettered ejections,”

as prescribed at Yalta, were hdd with-

in a month of the conference, even as

Hitler was still directing operations

from a Berlin bunker. They were the

first elections in war-tom Europe.

This was possible in Finland not

because it was so decreed at Yalta

—

Finland was hardly mentioned there.

Free and unfettered elections were

prescribed roetifkally fa Poland.

Why could Poland not be like Fin-

land? The question lingers; yet the

differences are profound.

Strategically, as seen from Moscow,
Finland is peripheral, Poland prvotaL

system intact. Free and unfettered

elections were an integral part of that

system. The decision to resume die

electoral processes that had been inter-

rupted by the war was made seven

months beforetheYaltaconference. It

was not dictated by the Big Three.

In contrast, Poland’s social fabric

had been ion to shreds by five years

of German occupation, and a new
political system was constructed un-

der the guns of the Red Army. The
attempt by Churchill and Roosevelt

at Yalta to create a Poland in the

image of their own societies was
doomed to fail; liberal parliamentary

government had no roots there.

The same is true of tbe other East

and Central European countries that

were occupied by Soviet forces, with

the exception of Czechoslovakia. In

all the others, various types of totali-

tarian regimes had been in power in

theprewar period. None of them had
had much practice with holding free

and unfettered elections.

The real lesson of the Finnish case

is that there is no ready-made formu-
la that outside powers could apply to

bring a painless liberafizaron of

Eastern Europe. Even to refer to

“Eastern Europe" implies a unifor-

mity that has long smee ceased to

exist Each country must be consid-

ered individually, on its own terms.

Hungary and Romania, fa exam-

ple, have tittle in common; the former

is edging toward a multiparty system,

tbe latter lives under harsh autboritar-

BALTEMORE— The president

of Romania, Nicolae
Ceausescu, is playing god with Ms
country’s architectural heritage*

His disastrous policy of ultimately

demolishing 6,000 to 7,000 villages

in the countryside and destroying

the historic centers of 45 towns and
razing the old neighborhoods in Bu-

charest is well under way. The stat-

ed purpose of this so-called system-

atization is to give socialist

Romania a nwlam profile.

Prefabricated apartment and of-

fice Mocks are replacing buildings

in towns that once reflected centu-

ries of tradition- By decree, Mr.
Ceausescu has deemed them archi-

tecturally valueless and had them
tom down. To date, 29 town centers

have been bulldozed and 16 more
are scheduled to meet the same fate.

In Bucharest, a capital once
called “the Paris of the Balkans,”

entire neighborhoods have been
leveled. Gone are 19 churches dat-

ing from the 16th to the 18th centu-

ries and a Sephardic synagogue.

Gore also are thousands of struc-

tures representing a rich diversity of

architectural styles stamped with

the Romanian version of Italianate,

Moorish and Art Deco.

The government cfaflMnriy fore-

casts that, by 1991, some 9ff percent

erf the depopulation win be occu-

pying new quarters. Owners of pri-

vate homes appropriated by the State

are compensated no tpore than 25
percent of their real value. By turn-

ing owners into tenants, Mi.
Ceausescu hopes to create a new
citizen who thinks in collective terms

according to socialist principles.

Appeals and petitions fiom archi-

tects and concerned citizens in Ro-
mania have been sent to the govern-

ment and have beenlargefy ignored

The VS. State Department says

most of the demolition has taken

place in villages dose to Bucharest,

but that further reaches, especially

Transylvania, have not yet been

touched. This region, which be-

longed to Hungary before Wold
War I, is heme to the majority of

Romania's minority Hungarian
population. Most of tte settlements

are unique monuments to the Hun-
garians and other national minor-

ities living there Churches, bdl
towers and even graveyards are

scheduled fa demolition.

World attention most focus with

greater intensityon Mr. Ceausescu’s

architectural desecration. The
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AmwiflHi Institute nfArchitectshas

expressed its concern in a letter to

Secretary of Jftate George Shultz.

The International Union of Archi-

tects also has spoken out. UNESCO,
aware of what is happeinng, cannot

enter Romania to investigate unless

invited by the government.

The oily chance to. halt Mr.

CeausescuV “modernization” po-

licy, if any, fies in a loud interna-

tional outcry thathecannot ignore.
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The writer qjecia&es inpreserva-

tion issues. She contributedthis com-

ment to The New York Times.

ian rule. Not is there much similarity

between the disciplined life of the

German DemocratsRepublicand the

social chaos of Poland.

The diversity among its allies is

now recognized by Moscow. The So-

viet Union under Mr. Gorbachev re-

alizes that it cannot keep tbe socialist

regimes in Eastern ana Central Eu-

rope in power by constant military

threat. In the long nm, these regimes

can survive only byproving their loy-

alty to national goals.

Does this mean the end of the

Brezhnev doctrine? It is futile to ex-

pea an unambiguous answer from
Moscow. No major power is pre-

pared to renounce the use of force for

all time. But Soviet policy is not de-

termined by a doctrine; it is shaped

by tbe prevailing realities.A resort to

military means would instantly ruin

Mr. Gobachev’s grand design.

Moscow’s recent restraint toward

Yugoslavia is revealing. Only a few
years ago a similar crisis in that coun-

try would have caused severe tension

and speculation of a possible Soviet

intervention. Yugoslavia is, after all,

often said to betbe placewhereWold
War III might start. Today there is no
ripple of anxiety on this score.

The neuralgic point of Europe, in

Soviet eyes, remains Germany. The
German Democratic Republic is fun-

damentally different from all other

Warsaw Pact members. It is not a

nation but a state builton an ideologi-

cal concept. Poland will remain Po-

land and Hungary will always be Hun-
gary, whatever their soda! system. But
for East Germany, maintaining its so-

cialist system is the reason erf its exis-

tence. Not surprisingly, its leaders

firmly rgcct the idea of reform.

For this both Moscow and the

West must be grateful. A solid Fast

Germany is a guarantee of strfafiiy

in Europe — a stability based on

Germany’s continued diviaat-THs
remains the hard rocfc'of-cortinii

interest between the twoUoqLjhbft
are organized on the asstimptio^
that the divisor is permanent-

If militaiy coofnxrtatioan reduced,

East-West relations are relaxed tetter

and the Soviet Union everfvesjbJ£k-
hail Gorbachev wants it to,' will the

East German regime be aMbtcrbdd
out as a last bastka of doctrinaire

socialism? If not, bow can yootigGer-

mans of both sides be peraaded fiut

their nation must rcmam dxvafcl?/
;
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Mr. Jakobson, aformerFunuskamr
bassador to the United NatiavOj'writes

on international affairsfrom Hebiitid.

He contributed mis comment to . the

International Herald Tribune*'- T-
:

The American Presidency: Going the Way ofthe Blacksmith?

C AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—
Now that the U.S. election andV_^ Now that the U.S. election and

the ensuing discussion and recrimi-

nation are pleasantly in the past,

there is satisfaction m finding one
matter cm which all observers are
agreed: The 1988 presidential cam-
paign set a new low in banality ex-

tending to unimaginative bad taste.

What is not commendable is die

almost universal failure to see why the

performance was so bad. It is that the

presidency has become, by all past

standards, a relatively unimportant
job. Only from its past significance do
its continuity, aura and interest come.

Three factors, all above dispute,

have diminished tire presidency. They
are the exfoliation of great organiza-

tions, often referred to as bureanaa-
cy, the fact that powerful controlling

circumstances have taken over from
presidential decision on foreign po-

licy; and that they have done nwirih the

same on demesne policy.

The role of organization is ihe most
obvious change. When Woodrow Wil-

son sat down at his typewriter to write

a speech, as he is held to have done,

one cannot doubt that he had a con-

siderable effect oo what was said.

Presidential speeches now cone
from a special speech-writing staff.

This staff did not exist until the 1930s,

when President Roosevdt, in what
was thought a substantial innovation,

acquired a small cadre of assistants,

who were to have, it was promised, “a

passion fa anonymity.” In the 1940

elections, the president did assemble a
small group of speech writers, threeOT

four in numba, of whom I was one;

When the speech was finally delivered,

we listened ardently lo the radio to see

if any of our words had survived the

presidential touch. Not many did.

The case carries on to policy. WD-

By John Kenneth Galbraith

and departmental bystanders, fa a

total of at least 140 persons. Only then

would the preadent see the plan.

There is an inevitable tendency fa
power, in the presence of a larger

organization, to pass down into the

er of the preadent has passed down
into organization, so has that of the

Itism increasingly

ceremonial office.

son, we can safely assume, had a pre-

eminent role in the identification and

portioning of the Fourteen Points.

Noweach point would be the product

ofa task forceofaround 10 specialists

cabinet officers. In these last years, fa
example, no one nitride the immedi-

aie area of concern has known the

name of the agriculture secretary.

Finally, there is the Pentagon. This

has become a power unto itself, a

power suffidentiY great that neither

candidate in the fast election dreamed

of saying anything that might seem to

suggest that he was “soft on defense.”

In much of his second term. Presi-

dent Reagan has rarely risked a press

conference. This has been attributed,

not wholly without reason, to an ab-

faimess, more murt^^idfi^uted to

the fact that in many of the matters on

which be would have been queried, be

would have had no role at all.

As to foreign policy, the controlling

circumstances to which presidential

power is subservient are two. There is

the specter erf nudear devastation,

which neither capitalism nor commu-
nism would survive. But the reality has
come to control That reality carried

Ronald Reagan from his undoubted
pleasure in denouncing the evil empire

to an unprecedented association with

Mikhail Gorbachev. Ami it led to the

INF Treaty, in a process that, fa
mutual survival must continue.

Tbe controlling force of circum-

stance has been no lesscompellingon
other foreign policy issue. There is

tbe determination of nations, great

and small to be free of superpower

control a influence. There is also the

now evident irrelevance of capitalism

and communism in their developed

form for much of the world.

In one of the more powerful educa-

tional exercises of all time, it was
discovered that not even the most
eloquent ideologue could explain the

difference between capitalism and
cnmmuniicin to the inhabitants of the

Mekong Delta. So it has been, one
judges, with tbe nomads of the moun-
tains and deserts of Afghanistan.

It was open to past presidents to

attempt intervention in Indochina,

Central America, tbe Dominican Re-
public and Cuba. No more. Not even

Nicaragua is available fa such presi-

dential decision. Tbe most George
Bush can hope:fa is another Grenada.

On domestic policy there is more
scope fa presidential initiative. But

here, too, the great political battles of

the past are in (he past. The two
notable revolutions of this century—
that which brought (he welfare state

and that which gave the government

macroeconomic responsibility for

employment, price stability ana eco-

nomic growth, that is, the Keynesian

revolution — were once within the

sphere of presidential action. Both
woe accepted in the last election. Mi.
Bush not only accepted the need fa
Keynesian defeat financing to sus-

tain employment but, imjrficitJy at

least, went far beyond anything that

Mr. Keynes would suggest.

The question remains as to why
presidential contests generate so
much excitement The answer is, first

of an, that thousands of press, televi-

sion and radio operatives are in-

volved and must justify moderately

remunerative travel and employment
in tbe only modem industry exempt
from any question as to worker pro-
ductivity. Not surprisingly, all say.

even believe, that they are covering
an event of decisive importance.
There is also the strategic aspect of

the contest. This has brought into

existence a large number of political

experts who are the source of nearly
unlimited comment on the design fa
presenting and shaping the candi-
date's personality, guiding his com-
mercials and disposing his money.
These experts are greatly admired,
perhaps compassionately so, fa their

public life in most cases is very brief.

An electoral genius is someone who,
having been on the winning ride in

one election, is about to lose the nexL
Finally, there is, as it may be called,

the Super Bowl syndrome. Those im-
mediately participant apart, it makes
no difference who wins a particular

game; But that does nOT keqi nriffiosp

of people from taking a aeejy ewa*

breathless interest in t£e oatix/spe. So
with themodem preridential'dectioii.

A desire fa the job is understand-

able. The preridenl conlimns tohaw
a considerable ceremonial role; He en-

joys a significant number of riobsaja-

tied benefits. But the penetrating irrel-

evance erf tbe modem contest is not

going unnoticed. Voter turnout inNo*
vember was the lowest since Cabin
CooKdge defeated John W. Davis in

1924. This was at a time when, most
historians will agree, the importance
of the job was also at a very low ebb.

The writer is emeritus professor cf
economics at Harvard Urdmrity, He
contributed this to TheNew York Tones.

lOO, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: SouJan Imbroglio
SUAKIM — A heavy musketry Ere
has been kmt up to-day [Dec. 12[fran
tbe enemy’s trenches. Osman Nnih

the Emir commanding in the Arab
trenches near the left fort, has been
wounded in the neck ty a shdL The
new 64-pounder was directed cm the
enemy's left redoubt, forty-one ritefls

being fired, which did great damage
It is beginningto be feared herethat
party strife in England will agam ten-
der a peaceful solution of the problem
impossible; The talk of abandonment
spread over the Soudan from tinw to
time has caused incalculable injury. If
England again scuttles out erf Suacm
and refuse to face the difficulty now,
an interminable struggle will be im-
posed upon her and upon Egypt

covered in Florence. The picture wadf
offered this morning [Dec. 12] to Sp
gna Geri, an antiquarian in tbe via

Bag* Ogrrisanti, by a «wn named
Vincenzo Perugia, of Como. Signor

Gen’s suspicions were aroused, and

he reported the matter to thepoft*
The picture has been in mngia’s

possession since its theft Meanwhile,
m Rone, itis stated"thatPeru^ais®
Italian who had been livingin Paris-

When questioned after his arrest be

declared thathe stole the painting io

order to avenge the thefts content-

ted in Italy by Napoktm.

fSdm *938; Pan-AmericanPart

1913: MonalisaLocated
FLORENCE—Leonardoda Viacfs
masterpiece “La CHocooda," which
was stolen from toe Louvre Museum
in Paris two years ago, has been dis-

LIMA — The. United States and

Argentina reached an agreement to-

day [Dec. 12] assuring the substaiK

rial accomplishment erf toe .PUv

American conference's outstanding

objective a deda»tiou:hy'*fi
twenty-oneAmerican republics mat

aggression a outride'effort io sab*

vert their political institutions^
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A Onetime Flack Defends

The View From the ^Inside
By William Safire
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N EW YORK. — Does a political

.background taint a journalist? Is
ArKnca’s need for independent media
criticism endangered by a new breed of
androgynous analyst called the Wash-
ington Insider, those publicists andjour-
nalists leaping the barrier between par-
ticipant and observe!?
David Broder of The Washington

Post thinks so. This respected and fear-
less “repundir— one who both reports
and opines — ruffled mfliignKnt feath-
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“We all know these people," he told
. the National Press Club. “Thejouraal-
isis who go into government, become
'State Department or White House offi-
.cials and then come back as editors or
columnists (Take that, Hodding Carter,

I hold thatprevious

insiderhood leads to

- better understanding

,

.not to taintedviews.

trickiness in previous campaigns and
resented the question. He insisted to
interviewers that be had been misunder-
stood in the past, and that the so-called

“old" Nixon — haled by the press —
was an unfair caricature.

As his volunteer flack. I took him
aside and explained why that was a bad
answer: You are demanding that peo-
ple admit they were wrong aboutyou in
the past. People, especially writers,
hate to do that. Let them think they
were right. Times have changed, Amer-
ica has changed. Admit to being a
“new" Nixon in many ways — not in
character, but in positions and attitudes
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John Chancellor, Cart Rowan, Jerry
'O'Leary). Or the editors who become

' ambassadors (Wbap! Henry Gnmwald)
and the ambassadors who become col-

umnists (Pow! Jeane Kirkpatrick). Or
the columnists who coach their favorite

candidates (Zap-you're-dead! George
Win and Pamck Buchanan

)
...”

The reaction of most in-and-outers

ranged from fury to amusement, bat
when a Washington Post headline later

labeled us "Tainted Journalists,'' we had
to wonder Was the spirit of the prophet
Imiah (“Stand not next to me, for I am
holier than thou|”) reborn in our brother
Broder? Is opinion keen and judgment
independent only if Ihepundii has never

been deflowered by political experience?

1 hold that previous insiderhood con-
tributes to understanding. Let me tell

you about “the new Nixon."
In a book a few years ago, “Behind the

Front Page," Mr. Broder recalled in

frustration how so many good journal-
ists were fooled in the late ’60s by the

“contrivance and manipulation^'tle
candidate concealed himself behind a
false image of a “new" Nixon.
That was the conclusion of a trained

outside observer. But you had to be
there — on the inside, contriving and
manipulating— to understand that the

reality was not nearly so simpler

The Mr. Nixon of the late '60s was
indeed different from the Mr. Nixon of
previous campaigns. He had perceptibly

changed both his style and his thinlnna;

dose associates sawa“new” Nixon. The
problem was that he refused to admit it

Whenever a reporter adverted to the

new Nixon, the candidate bridled: he
remembered that as an accusation of

that immediately. He would use what
he insisted was past misjudgment to

advantage, making it easier for past
opponents to become present support-
ers. That’s why the “new Nixon” be-
came a staple of interviews. If a report-
er failed to ask the nasty question, the
candidate would say: “what you’re
really wondering, and are too polite to

ask, is — is there a new Nixon? Well,
let me say this about that ...”
Thus the manipulation had an added

dimension when viewed from the inside:

The candidate was contriving what he
(and some of the most astute outsiders)
thought was a false contrast, but which
was in reality a truthful contrast
Welcome to the pleasure in paradox

that comes to those who switch roles and
gain stereoscopic perspective from look-
ing though one political and one jour-

nalistic eye. The ironic nuance is hard to

explain to one who has never been on
the other side of the barricades.

David Broder is right to warn against
coziness between state and media, and
against the pulling of punches in the
hopes of political appointment. He is

gutsily prescient in seeing a danger in

the blurring of adversarial lines by a
too-frequent switching of hats. Jour-
nalism needs its purists—its Germond
and Wicker, Novak and Rather, who
have never spent a day at the public
trough. But I self-servingly submit
that a place exists as well for the
Sawyer and Moyers. Greenfield, Perie.

Price, Wattenberg and Adelman, who
bring a special understanding to
the coverage of the manipulators and
the visionaries we leave behind.

Lift up your heads, ye ex-denizens of

the Inside—a political past should be a
source of pride. A taint it ain't.

The New York Times.

In Warsaw
,
Avant-Garde

Sketched Over Surrealism
By Barney Kirchhoff

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*andcontain the writer'ssigna-

ture, name and full address. Let

-

ters should be briefandare subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefar

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

CapitalistsOutflanked
Regarding "The Worries About For-

tress Europe Are Justified" (Opinion,

Nov. 25) by Giles Merritt:

The looming reality of an economical-

ly unified Europe will drag America
kicking and screaming into 1992. Com-
petition — the backbone of American-
style capitalism — will force the United
States to improve quality and lower

prices of its exports. As Roy Denman
suggests under the Other Comment
heading on the same page, the European
Community is simply following the U.S.

lead in global commerce. If that makes
America uncomfortable, it can only
blame its own example.

CAROLYN HOFIG.
Scottsdale, Arizona.

Most Canadians Said No
Regarding “Free Trade? What About

the Farms?’' (Opinion. Dec. 3):

Canadians did not say yes to estab-

lishing a free trade zone with the United
States, as Jonathan Power stated. Most
voters chose parties which oppose it
Mr. Power intended to mat* a point

about farming subsidies,butby assuming
that “no developed country m its right

mind will turn its backon free trade," he
assumes that all developed countries see
free access to American markets as ben-
eficial. In fact it is the “developed" na-
ture of Canada that has allowed her
peoplesufficient education tobewaryof

such access. As a result, most Canadians
question the increased presence of a cul-

tural system based on quick profits rath-

er than the quality of me.

PAUL ROMBOUGH.
Lisbon.

American Magnetism
Regarding “No Longer 'the Envy ofthe

World" " (Opinion, Oct. 12):

America is a country of wonder,
which persists in striving toward an
ideal of equal protection for alL In this

century, though they might have pre-

ferred “to distribute their wealth in ways
different.” Americans have spent gener-

ously to defend and develop Europe
(which Richard Reeves notes “is rich

again") and to help the rest of the world.

Mr. Reeves may be cornea when he
says that “educated Europeans and
Asians” may not want to live in Ameri-
ca, but on a short walk around my Man-
hattan neighborhood I observe that al-

most everyone else does.

JAMES M. RHODES.
New York.

^Price-Fixing’ the Dollar
Regarding the report “Secret Meeting

Led to Massed Dollar Support, Officials

Say" (Nov. 19):

Peter Kilborn’s report on the cloak-
and-dagger meeting at the Louvre is

both amusing and frightening. In effect,

the officials of the treasuries and central

banks of 12 powerful free-market na-

tions were secretly engaged, under the
guise of dollar stability, in a massive
“price-fixing” operation.

This “cornering” of the market will

pay handsomely: All the dollars the
banks buy now can be resold at a IS to

20 percent profit when they start shoring
up the value of other currencies against
the rise of the dollar, as they did last

September. This group manipulates the
market to its convenience, not really

trying to cure what is aflmg the dollar.

VICTOR N. OSCODAR.
Pont I’Evgque, France.

On Dubcek’s Oxymoron
Alexander Dubcek, the proud and

unrepentant Communist, has been
honored by the University of Bologna
("Dubcek, in Italy, Defends Prague
Spring” Nov. 14). His remarks about
blending socialism with human values
and democracy are laughable. Could it

be that the University of Bologna has a
department of oxymorons, and every-
body was just kidding?

JAROMER. KOUBA.
Manotick, Canada.

Correction

Robert Cullen, author of the opinion
column “It's Time for a Quiet U.S.-
Soviet Deal cm Emigrants” (Dec. I), was
incorrectly identified as theMoscowbu-
reau chief for Newsweek magazine. He
has not held that post since 1985.

P ICTURES from a Warsaw exhibi-
tion: In the Aula, the great hall of

the Technical University, a huge mar-
ble atrium with a grandiose staircase
and four tiers of arcades, Bernard
Heidsieck, an elegant Parisian, doffed
his jacket and kneeled on the floor.
Then Mr. Heidsieck, who has doubled
as a banker and apoitesonique since the
early 1960s, began a dramatic rendition
of a poem based on medical records,
which he delivered to the accompani-
ment of amplified heartbeats.

Meanwhile, across the river in the seedy
Pragp district, Polesjammed an open-air
market offering used clothing and odds
and ends of merchandise. In the streets,

men sidled up to visitors: “Change money?
Three thousand zlotys for a dollar. *

Mr. Heidsieck’s performance was

meanwhile

pan of a weeklong International Semi-
nar of the Arts in Warsaw, which was
sponsored by the Center of Contempo-
rary Art, headquartered in Tadem
Ujazdowski, a massive, partly restored
17th-century castle: The castle lay in
rains after it was used as a hospital
in World War II, and then was stripped
to help furnish the Royal Palace in
Warsaw’s Old Town.
More than 40 avant-garde Polish and

foreign artists exhibited several hun-
dred works in five rooms with un-
finished concrete floors and walk The
day before the vernissage, there was heat
but no lights. Somehow it all came to-

gether and hundreds of people flocked
to (he opening as borrowed theater spot-
lights illuminated the castle. The works
ranged from colorful prints to an
installation of library desks with reading
lights and specially created books.

Warsaw a a surrealistic place. School-
children throng though the restored Old
Town in colorful jackets. A few blocks

away, their elders wait patiently in line at

butchershops trying to get a piece ofmeat
An endlessly repeatedjoke tells of two
Poles meeting. The Pessimist sms,
“Things can't possibly get worse. ” The
Optimist retorts, "Of course, they can.

’’

There were daily seminars in a student
discotheque where the Polish and for-

eign artists discussed such weighty is-

sues as the responsibility of the artist. At
one seminar, Zbigniew Warpechowslti,
who has given performances at Kassel's

Documents in West Germany, read a
long “non-manifesto” on the problems
of aging artists, suggesting they should
die or be killed — metaphorically, of

course: He followed this with a perfor-

mance in the castle in which he dutifully

“expired’ from an overdose of pushups.

The black market thrives. The War-
saw Voice, a sprightly English-language
weekly modeled after the Moscow News,
publishes the rates. Officially, there are

about 500 zlotys to the dollar, but the

government bank sells PeKaO dollar

coupons for 2,500 zlotys. The coupons

can be used in the hard-currency Pewex

and Baltona stores, which offer Western

goods as well as the better brands of

Polish vodka (a bottle of buffalo-pass-

flavored vodka goes for SI. 75).

Bade ai the castle, two German art-

ists. Wolfgang Hainke and Jurgen 01-

brich, were crouched on the steel rods

mnning under the ceiling. They inched

across, showering the room with table

knives and pencils through three sets of

metal pipes as an offering to Ay-O’s

rainbow Buddha, spoLighted in a niche

in the watt. Ay-O, a Japanese artist who
has a studio inNew York, last year flew

a 300-meter (nearly 1,000-foot) rainbow

banner from the Eiffel Tower in Paris.

As soon as the performance ended,

scores of Polish spectators dashed over

to grab handfuls of knives. Pencils did

not appear to be as scarce.

The Warsaw Voice, only six issues old,

regales readers wish tales ofpaBtaian. or

the Orange Alternative, which stages

street events. In one such event, members
hand out rolls of toilet paper, another

scarce item, while chanting slogans like

“Lenin lives" and “We shall not give up

the Communist system. "A “Socialist Sur-

realism Manifesto, "formulatedby leaders

of the Orange Alternative, declares that

since Polish reality is surrealistic, people

should react to it in a surrealistic way and
make life more colorful. The authorities

are baffled. How canyou arrestpeoplefor
chanting official slogans, even if they are

dressed like Smurfs or devils?

The hottest rock group at the moment,

according to the Warsaw Voice, is Citi-

zen G.C., which drew an audience of
7,OOOin Wroclaw andof10,000 in Kato-
wice during its latest tour.

The foreign artists were enlisted by
Emmett Williams, an American livingin

West Berlin, who has been exhibiting

and performing in Poland since 1981.

The first seminar was held in May 1987;

a third, the Center of Contemporary An
hopes, can be staged next year.

Gaudy hookers patrol hotel bats and
waiters offer tins ofcaviarfor SI5. A visit-

ing artistproudly displays a coat withafur
collar. It cost her 50,000 zlotys. Someone
gently points out that a friend, a university

official, earns 40.000 zlotys a month.
Everyone is waitingfor new legislation

that will encourage private enterprise. A
teacher-translator speaks wistfully of
owning her own home, but asmallplot of
land costs 7 million zlotys, and maiding
the house, if she does much of the work
herself, will cost an additional 10 million.

Mr. Heidsieck finished his perfor-

mance with a poem on democracy, a
dramatic reading of the names of all the
French premiers from the start of the
Third Republic until 1979. As he read
each name, be tore the sheet bearing it

from a pad and threw it away.
There was an unexpected coda. From

one of the upper tiers, a shower of fliers

written in relish fluttered down, invit-

ing students to a new initiative.

International Herald Tribune.
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Minister

Resigns in

Scandal

Broad Strike to Test Gonzalez
Both the Government and Unions Are Facing Threat

—< * ••

-->»

But Guilt Denied

By Swiss Woman
Reuters

BERN — Elisabeth Kopp, the

first woman member of a Swiss

government, resigned as justice

minister on Monday because of a

billion-doUar money-laundering

scandal with which her husband’s

name has been linked.

Mrs. Kopp, 51 .the most success-

ful female politician in a country

where women first won the right to

vote in federal elections in 1971,

had warned her husband Hans

about an impending investigation

of a firm of which he was vice

chairman.

Announcing her resignation af-

ter a cabinet meeting, she denied

wrongdoing but said she accepted

the political consequences of her

actions.

“I am guilty neither legacy nor

morally," she told reporters. "The

suspicions and insinuations, not

only against my family but also

now against me. have increasingly

reached a degree and a dimension

that are unbearable."

Mrs. Kopp had faced mounting

pressure since a prosecutor said in

November that a money and pre-

cious metals firm, Sbakarchi Trad-

ing Co, was suspected of dealing

with international drug smugglers

who channeled $1 billion through

Swiss banks.

By Paul Delaney
i
V«v York Times Service

MADRID— Prime Minister Fe-

lipe Gonzalez faces the biggest

threat to his sk-year-old govern-

ment on Wednesday with the pros-

pect of the first general strike in

Spain since 1934.

The action represents a threat to

government stability as well as a
test of a severely divided labor

movement. Union leaders predict-

ed that a third of tbs wont force

will take part, which they said

would lead to a complete halt of

public transportation and other

services for the day.

A leader of the governing Social-

ist Party predicted that if that hap-

pened, Mr. Gonz&lez would call

national elections soon.

“If the general strike is a success,

the president of the government

will dissolve parliament and call an
early election,” said the party lead-

er, Jose Bono Martinez, who is also

the president of the Castillft-La

Mancha regional government.

Mr. Bono was referring to Mr.
Gonzalez, who is the president of
the governing council.

“The president will not bear this

pressure,” Mr. Bono said in an in-

terview with the Madrid newspaper
Diario 16. “He does not Eke to be
anybody’s hostage.”

Mr. GonzAlez has said he would
not call early elections, but Mr.
Bono said that if workers showed
they lacked confidence in the gov-

ernment, the prime minister would
reverse himself.

The strike threat represents a
further deterioration in relations

between the government and its

traditional ally, the Socialist-led

General Union of Workers.

The General Union of Workers,

with a membership of about

700,000, is the nation’s largest. Its

leaders have complained persis-

tently that the government was
moving too far to the right.

Spain has the fastest growing

economy in the European Commu-
nity, but also the highest unem-

ployment rate and an increasing

inflation rate.

Tensions between the Socialist

Party and the General Union of

Workers led to an alliance for the

first time between the union and

the second-largest Spanish labor

federation, the Communist-led
Workers’ Commissions. The two

organizations issued the strike call

last month.

The General Union of Workers

has been split over the strike call

Its secretary-general, Nicolas Re-

dondo Urbieta, dismissed the

heads of several union branches

after they opposed it

Mr. Gonzalez has urged the

unions repeatedly to caned the ac-

tion, promising talks cm the govern-

ment’s economic policies.

“We are ready for dialogue,” he

said last week. “But it would not be

responsible to change economic

and social policies that have had

good result/*

He also has mobilized his aides

to speak against the strike cafl.

The general strike and a series of

smaller protests were called after

the government proposed in Octo-

ber to lower the minimum wage for

youths to S380 a month.

Labor leaders said the plan

would aid businesses that would

also receive a stipend for fairing

young workers for one year.

Unionists fear the youths wm be
dismiss**^ after a year. The jobless

rate for young people is 40 percent,

compared with 20 percent for all

workers.

Kari A.O. Kairamo,
free;
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Prime Minister Felipe GonzUez of Spain, threatened by a strike.

In Hungary’s Surge, a Woman Plays a Key Role

Hans Kopp resigned as vice-

‘ chairman of the Zurich-based com-

pany on October 27.

He cited personal reasons for his

resignation, but his wife said on

Friday she had telephoned him that

day and urged him to step down
after hearing rumors Shakarchi

would be implicated.

Both Hans Kopp and Sbakarchi

Trading deny the allegations and

no charges have been brought

against either.

Mrs. Kopp's admission turned

her political allies against her just

two days after she had been voted

Swiss vice-president by a large par-

liamentary majority.

In her resignation statement, she

said she had given her husband no
official information but merely

passed on unconfirmed rumors. “I

repeat that, at that time, I neither

possessed nor used any documents
or information from my depart-

ment,*’ she said.

Mrs. Kopp entered parliament

as a member of the conservative

Radical Democratic Party in 1979

and became the first Swiss female

government minister in October
1984.

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

BUDAPEST — For years, the Taurus

Rubber Works has offered Hungary’s eco-

nomic managers an example of a state-

owned company that works efficiently un-

der the demands of an emerging market

economy. So when a new Communist lead-

ership took power last Maywith a mandate
for aggressive economic reform, it should

not have been surprising that Taurus’s

chief executive was picked as a member of

the -ruling Politburo.

Behind this rare success story, however,

stood an even greater rarity in the power

circles of Easton Europe: a woman.
For 14 years, the chief executive of Tau-

rus has been filona Tatai a chemical engi-

neer who has proven hersdf one of the

country’s toughest and most progressive

business managers.

Mrs. Tatai, 53, had already found herself

an exception as a female industrial execu-

tive, both in the East and in her frequent

travels to the West
Now, with her promotion into politics,

she stands as one of only five female Polit-

buro members in the six Communist-ruled

countries of Eastern Europe, and the only

one to establish hersdf independently as a

significant political figure.

“This is a world of men they have creat-

ed for themselves, and women can find a
place in it only with difficulty” she said in

a recent interview, revealing a feminist

conviction that few women in Hungary

openly express. “It's not only a problem in

the socialist countries. I never met a wom-
an manager in the West, either. Bui all the

secretaries were women.”
Mrs. Tatai's promotion was a sign both

of the party’s growing political liberalism

and its commitment to economic reform.

In Eastern Europe, women who serve in

top party positions typically have been
blue-collar workers who do not transcend

their token leadership roles. The only other
exception in recent years has been Elena
Ceausescu, the wife of President Nicolae
Ceausescu of Romania, who has grown in

stature in keeping with the personality cult

of her husband’s neo-Stannist rule.

Mrs. Tatai, in contrast, was brought into

the Politburo to inject amanager’s pragma-
tism into the country’s economic policies.

“I am conveying my experience to them
and calling their attention to problems that

exist at the enterprise level,” she said.

“There are problems with companies, and
my aim is to solve them rapidly.”

Mrs. Tatai does not hesitate to differ

with the political tine. In her view, the

country’s economic leadership is not mov-
ina ainckW enough to reduce business anding quickly enough to reduce business and

personal taxes and free up funds for pri-

vate enterprise. And she believes that state

companies are not modernizing aggressive-

ly enough along Western lines.

The new corporate income tax of 50

percent “means companies will have less

for development,” Mrs. Tatai said. “It

threatens Taurus,” she added, “because we

are taking part in a rebuilding program of

the World Bank, and it means we will not

be able to cany out our tasks in time.”

Despite her new political obligations,

Mrs. Tatai has remained in charge at Tau-
rus, where she started work in 1959, as a

laboratory assistant Tea years, she has

pushed tirecompany to the fore erf econom-

ic change in the country, making it a test

ground for such innovations as aired for-

eign trade by enterprises and the issuing of

stock to workers.

Under her leadership, Taurus has mod-
ernized its production by signing agree-

ments with BJ\ Goodrich Co. and other

Western firms, taken World Bank loans to

help build up its exports to the West, and
even worked with (JJS. management con-

sulting firms.

The drive for Western-style efficiency

appears to have paid off. Between 1976 and

1987, Taurus more than doubled its sales

and production without increasing its staff

of 11,000 workers. The firm has won a

major share of the agricultural tire market

in West Germany and Scandinavia, and its

exports to the West now exceed S50 mfilion

a year.

Mrs. Tatai's new project is to make Tau-
rus one of the first Hungarian state firms to

take advantage of a law passed this fall on
share ownership and foreign investment.

The law allows state companies to issue

shares and sell stakes in themselves to

private investors, Hungarian or foreign.

Although the procedure has yet to be legal-

ly established, Mrs. Tatai said that she

already is exploring the possibility of stifl-

ing 20 percent erf Taurus to a Western

rubber company.

“The biggest problem for Taurus and

Tatai said. “What we need is to set up a

shareholding company with a foreign firm

that has great experience in the field of

production. We are just beginning, and the

forms are not sure. But this is something

almost every company needs to do.”

Although the new law prevents big state

companies from being completely priva-

tized, Mrs. Tatai said she believed that

Hungary eventually would have to em-

brace that solution. “I think that step by
step, we are going to give up the idea” erf

state ownership, she said, “because inter-

national experience has shown that state

companies are less efficient, and I don’t

think we can afford to follow a different

path if we want to compete in the Europe-

an market.

Sheholds equally strong views about the

troubles of workingwomen. Becausewages

are relatively low, and women's wages still

lower, Mrs. Tatai said, Hungary's econom-
ic stagnation and high inflation are making

it difficult for women to maintain their

careers.
“Families can no longer afford

services like day care or cleaning, so wom-
en are being farced to give up their careers

to handle these duties,” ate said. “It’s

something I*m very concerned about”

International Herald Tribune

Kari AO. Kairamo, 55, chair-

man and chief executive officer of

Nokia Oy. Finland’s biggest corpo-

ration,and the leadingmember ra a

family dominant in Fmnish indus-

try and banking for five genera-

tions, died over the weekend, the

company announced Monday. The

reported causeof death was aheart

attack.

Mr. Kairamo, an engineer who

had worked in Sao Paulo and New
York, was one of Finland's most

internationally minded business-

men, and his professional interests

embraced education, European in-

tegration, industrial reform, energy

matters, new technology and Nor-

dic cooperation.

Away from the boardroom, Mr.

Kmramo loved hunting, boating,

and skiing. “He loved nature,” a

friend said, “He hated high living

and luxury, and preferred the am-
ple life in the open air.” Athome in

Helsinki, Mr. Kairamo spent his

free time reading and listening to
imwap.

He is survived by his father, Au-
lis, hiswidowAga Ecva Sohlberg, a
concert pianist, and three nhfldren

—Kristnna, 30, a geography teach-

er, Aino-Marja, 26, an air hostess

and Jiihani, 22, a student at a
school of hotel and restaurant man-
agement
The Nokia board said it would

meet Tuesday to appoint a succes-

sor. Industrial analysts said there

was no obvious heir either inside or

outside the corporation, which has

28^00 employees, including 7,000

overseas. Nokia is involved m elec-

tronics, cables, machinery, paper,

power, chemicals, rubber and
floorings. Mr. Kairamo was “Mr.

Finnish industry” as far as the

world was concerned, an analyst

said.

ItaHart-Americaos, of a heart

tack SaturdayathishomeinNorth
Bergen, New Jersey. Hewonpraise

foe his performance as a Mafioso,
Gemenza, in “The Godfatta.*- •

Jofaa H. Gdase, 96, aWodd'War
I aviatorand aeronautical inventor,

of heart failure Sunday in Indian-

aophs, Indiana He invented a
landing gear for difficultwindam-
ditipns at airports: with, mgla or

paraUd rimways. He also designed

the first electrical system for de-

iring wings.
1

.

Terrance Lora Strath, 46, author

of ttebest-seffirffinovd “The Thief

Who Came to Dmtt," in a traffic

accident Wednesdayon anky road
in Colorado Springs. '

.

mantas, 82, deputy cfcannaa of

the National People's Congress

who fought for .Mongolian jr^hts

daring a 60-year political career,

Thursday in Beijing after bring

hospitalized for.an unspecified Al-

ness, Xinhua said.

Christopher Couaefly, 47, the

raspy-voiced, curiy-haired star of

the “Peyton Place
1* television series

<rf the 1960s, (rfhriig cancer in Bur-
Kanlr,

Nageadra Singh, 74, an Indian
jurist and former president of the
World Court, Sunday of -a: heart
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attack in The Hague.
John Gbuuhi£ 56, managing edi-

tor of the New York Post ance
1980 and ajournalist formore than

35 years, on vacation in Hxtana.

Mexico.
Joseph L. Rockier, a member of

the sport writer** section of the

Baseball Hall of Fame and editor

of The Baseball Encyclopedia,
Monday after a long Alness in Res-
lyn Heights, New York.
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Henri Peyre, Professor

Of Frendh at Yale

NORWALK, Connecticut

Nations Suspend

TrainingFUghis

(NYT)—Henri Peyre, 87, the Ster-

liua professor of French emeritus

Reuters

WASHINGTON — The air

ling professor of French emeritus

at Yale University, a scholar, writer

and teacher, died of heart failure

Friday in Norwalk.

Professor Peyrewrote more titan

30 books in Enaish and French on
topics ranging from French dassi-

dsm and motion literature tough-
er education in the United States.

As the Sterling professor from
1938 to 1969, hewas also chairman

of the department of Romance lan-

guages. Yale officials said that un-

der his leadership, the department
was ranked first in thenation sever-

al times by the Amoican Council

on Education.

forces of West Germany; the Unit-

ed States. Britain and Canada have

Other deaths:

Richard Casteflano, 55, a charac-

ter actornotedfar his pOTtrayals of

ed States, Britain and Canada have

suspended fighter aircraft training

in West Germany until Jan. 2, the

Pentagon announced.Monday.

The suspensions follow a series

of military crashes in West Germa-
ny, including an accident last

Thursday in which aU_S. warplane
crashed nitn a residential area dnr-

ing framing, kffling six persons.

The postponement of fighter

training, including low-level
flights, was called for the holiday

season “out of respect for the vic-

tims and the faunties of the vic-

tims” of last week’s crash.

Theannouncement, made after a

meeting between top U1S. aid
West German defense officials,

said training would resume Jam -2.
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Nolmany airlines are as technologically rigorous staff training programs,

advanced as Iberia. That mustalso be why other major europet
feu’ll have probably noticed it in Iberiat real airlines rely on Iberia to maintain and service

time; computerised sales and reservations'system, their planes.

and in our impeccable service. All the result of Therefc still one thing our technology hasn't

rigorous staff training programs. been able to imprewe upon though. Our
That mustalso be why other major european hostesses' smiles. Theirwarmthand hospitality is

airlines rely on Iberia to maintain and service absolutely natural. —^

^

their planes. Rightfrom the heart. WJKM^P!l>MML
Thereb still one thing our technology hasn't
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In Free-Trade Battle, U.S. Gets Tough With Thailand on Counterfeits
By Michael Richardson trade relations, and it demonstrates U.S. deternri-

n\>jrvt{
n!ernai<mal lierdd Tnbune nation to get tough with Asian countries that

BANGKOK— Last month, representatives of Washington says do not play fair on trade.
jntnran nunruniu r_ . ,,, 71.. , : mi l _ v !American companies arranged for a visiting U.S. ’The trade issue will reach a critical juncture auditing,

congressional delegation to see a display ofAmcri- Thursday when the office of the U.S. speaal trade “In it

her of Commerce in Thailand, died as an example In 1987, the United States imported goods
the Fusion program for IBM mainframe compat- worth SSS2 million from Thailand under the pref-

ers, which is widely used by companies for internal erence system, a 57% increase over 1986. The
auditing. products included jewelry settings, household

“In the United Slates this program costs items and canned fish. Overall, the United States

S3,600r he said, “But in Thailand 1 can get a copy, imported nearly 52.4 billion in Thai goods and
plus a photocopy of the program manual, for reported more than SI.5 billion to Thatiand.
$100." Thailand's failure to satisfy Washington’s de-
Mr. Sheldon, managing director in Thailand of mand for full protection of intellectual property

Pfizer International Corp.. a leading U.S. drug will also Twailanri Becesy tn advanced

maker, said American companies had identified can computer technology and pharmaceutical
239 copies in Thailand of u,§, pfrarmacearical

s

drugs.
that were still covered by U3. patents. The U^. Senate minority leader, Robert J.

Mr. Reagan will be told this week whether Ode, who headed a congressional delegation that

congressional delegation to see a display ofAmeri- Thursday when the office of the U.S. special trade
can products, including computer software and representative reports to President Ronald Reagan

^“B5- ®w “Stead of wing goods on whether Thailand has made an adequate oner
Madein America, they saw pirated goods Made in t0 improve its protection of intellectual property:
Thailand- American copyrights, patents and trademam.

Thailand hasrapicUy become the counterfeiting In all likelihood, efforts to reach agreement
capital ofSoutheast Asia, as neighboring nations before Thursday will fail Prime Minister Chati-
nave cracked down under U.S. and European nhai Phranhavan ytid )nq Thursday that he would
pressure, and makers of pirated goods have shifted not yield to Washington’s demands even if it cost
trom countries with more expensive labor and Thailand its preferential treatment
to^M*r penalties. “I think it is more important for Thailand to try
Bm if Bangkok does not crack down quickly on to stand on its own feet by producing competitive

unauthorized copying, as weO as agree on wider goods in the world market, he added.
trade issues, Washington will retaliate. U.S. offi- Westerns official estimate that Thai counterfeit- monopoly on cigarette manufacturing
rials say. Thailand

, they warn, win lose preferen- mg of products including audio rapes, computer
tial access to the United States, its largest market, software, cosmetics and clothing costs UJS. and
and will be denied Western technology needed to European companies as much as $400 million a

Mr. Sheldon, managing director in Thailand of mand for full protection of intellectual property
Pfizer lmrnnational Corp., a leading U.S. drug will also wft Thailand bcc«? tn advanewi ^irwri-

maker, said American companies had identified can computer technology and pharmaceutical
239 copies in Thailand of U.S. pb^rmariwiripai

g

drugs.
that were still covered by US patents. The US Senate minority leader, Robert J.

Mr. Reagan will be told this week whether Ode, wbo beaded a congressional delegation that

Thailand has agreed to open its market more visited Thailand in November, asserted that

widely to U.S. wheat, apples, soybeans and tigs- Washington was determined to get protection for

reties by lowering tariffs and ending a government patents on innovative products and processes,

advance the Thai economy. year in lost sales and royalties, and they are wor-

raopoly on cigarette manufacturing. copyrights cm books, music, films, computer pro-
If no agreement is struck, Bangkok will lose its grams and other representations of ideas,

access to trade benefits under the U.S. system of But many Thais have warned the government “We think such a linkage is counierorodnctive."
generalized preferences, a program that offers de- that if it gives in to American “bullying,” unem- said Albert Maes, ambassador and bead of the EC
vdoping countries easier access to the U.S. market ploymem and prices wiD rise sharply. A proposal delegation based in Bangkok, “because it gives
by eliminating import duties on about 3,000 prod- m parliament to amend Thailand's copyright law political strength to vested interests opposing such
ucts. The average margin of tariff preference under set off a dispute earlier this year that threatened to action in the name of Thai nationalism and inde-
the system is about 7 percent. bring down the coalition government. pendence."

Foreign Minister Siddhi Saveisila said in New
York in October that coercive methods would
“exacerbate rising anti-American sentiment in my
country."

If protectionism becomes stronger under the

U.S. president-elect, George Bush, Mr. Siddhi
said, “then Thailand and die U.S. will be traveling
on a path of trade collision with adverse implica-
tions for our overall bilateral relations."

r
U.S. officials said that while Taiwan, South

Korea, Singapore, Malaysia, China, and Indonesia
have taken legislative steps to crack down on
unauthorized copying in the last few years, Thai-
land has lagged in doing so.

European Community diplomats urged theThai
government recently to tighten controls on coun-
terfeiting, but they did not threaten to end Thai-
land’s preferential treatment in its markets.

Washington'swillingnesstocomedown hard on tied that the copies will spread. by eliminating import duties o
Thailand, with which it has dose security ties, is a Douglas Sheldon, chairman of the intellectual ucts. The average margin of tai

sign of the highly charged atmosphere in global property rights committee of the American Cham- the system is about 7 percent.

TRADE: Japanese Concerns Reflect Increasing Tension With Recent Surge in Protectionist Sentiment
(Continued from page 1)

sumption, housing and public-
works projects masks the extent to
which basic shifts in the Japanese
economy have been avoided
“So far we've only looked at

these issues during the favorable
part of the cycle,” said Akio Mi-

. kuni, a former Finance Ministry
official and now a Tokyo business

consultant “The undedying fact is

that the export structure is still in-

tact The postwar formula hasn't

really changed sufficiently”

Despite these problems, most
concern about protectionism
voiced in Japan centers chiefly on
the new U.S. administration and
European moves toward a single

!
Japan's Growing Trade Gap

.Sapanesfl tool imports and exports, In (unions

otdoiWS. 1388 figures are projector

250 --t.

“To enshrine this kind of de- defense technology. While such genuine commitment to more than

mand as a legal requirement is dan- fields are to replace the consumer an incremental reduction in its

gcrous," a Western trade expert industries that have been the back- chronic trade surplus, these econo-

said “Obviously it tends to height- bone of the Japanese export sector mists and experts assert.New hous-

en concern here about the trilateral — electronics, shipbuilding, steel ing investment and pnbBc-woiks

aples, they ask, can Japan and oth- new and comprehensive way of

er nations in East Asia embrace "~'u * t-— : —
said “Obviously it tends to height-

en concern here about the trilateral

with these issues, we’re
essentially foreign economic con- probably going to face recurring
cepis with enthusiasm? crises.”

The question is viewed in Japan
relationship among Europe, Japan — there are already signs that sen- projects — the twin pillars of an as critical partly because issues be- TOMORROW Pressures on
and the United States.”

Despite Japan’s efforts to ex-

pand its markets at home and tone

ous friction could erupt in them. explosive rise in domestic con-
AJthough Tokyo and Washing- sumption since mid-1987 — were

ton agreed in a memorandum five based on speculation and a one-

years ago that Japan would beein time supplementary budget in-

tween Japan and its nuyor trading GeorgeBush that couldheat up trade
partners— the distribution system, frictions.

US. Stance

At Talks

Irks Paris
Reuters

PARIS— France on Mon-
day blamed the failure of

world trade talks in Montreal

last week on U.S. obstinacy

and accused Washington of

bong ready to give up entirely

on global agreements in favor

of bilateral accords.

“Their ideological and psy-

chological rigidity on commer-
cial matters has become total,”

Agriculture Minister Henri

Nallet said in an interview'

with the French economic dai-

ly La Tribune de 1’Expansion.

“The United States is barely

interested any longer in multi-

lateral debate, preferring to

look for bilateral agreements

of the type that they negotiat-

ed recently with Canada," Mr.

Nallet was quoted as saying.

The Montreal ministerial,

talks, held under the auspices

of the Geneva-based secretari-

at of the General Agreement

on Tariffs and Trade, col-

lapsed amid bitter recrimina-

tions after the United States

and European Community
clashed over farm subsidies.

too • -

1983 *84 *85 DS
Sourc&US. Comnvrco Dept

Anxiety over such issues is un-

ities, analysts in Tokyo and Wash-
ington say there is increasing con-
cern in the United States that

they grew last year.

Without a concerted effort to re-

new the nation’s inadequate roads,

market at the end of 1992. InQuen- derscored by the current visit to

tial Japaneseare confident that Mr. Washington of Shigeo Muraoka, a
Bush will support free trade and an vice minister of international trade

Washington of Shigeo Muraoka, a ments bTiWcse manufacturer
via muuster of mternalionaJ trade ^ Europe aSdthe United Stales

down emphasis on overseas sales, years ago that Japan would begin time supplementary budget in-

both the European and U.S. mar- sharing tecbnologicaJ advances in crease, they point out; both are

kets are likely to grow in impor- the defense field with U.S. compa- now slowing as dramatically as

ranee for Japan in coming years, nies, analysts in Tokyo and Wash- they grew last year.

Trade experts say only (he Europe- ing!on say there is increasing con- Without a concerted effort to re-

an and U.S. markets can offer the cera in the United States that new the nation’s imidwpi^ie roads,

economies of scale that Japanese Japanese manufacturers will prove sewage and water systems, and to

industries will need to shift into unwilling to follow the conditions, provide new housing and signifi-

higber-technoJogy sectors and de- a. test case of the agreement is reduce land prices, along-
vdop new generations of products, the FSX fighter, a jet being jointly 10111 improvement in Japan’s abili-

Reflecting this, direct invest- developed by the UnitedStttes and ty to consume imports is unlikely,

ments by Japanese manufacturers Japan. While both sides reached liiesc economists say.

in Europe and the United States basic agreement on the project last “Pricing the middle class out of

higher-technology sectors and de-

velop new generations of products.

Reflecting this, direct invest-

open U.S. market, but they have industry. Mr. Mugok^s stat- ^vT^d^ti^ov^ theQ^lliSiSq
quickly come to question his re- ed purpose is to ask Mr. Reagan past three years: by 125 percent, to mined how’work on the project is we should be doing,” said Mr Mi-
sotve radMlmgwiih a Congress Wore he leaves office next month

$25.1 billion, in Europe, and by 140 to be apportioned. kwni, the business consultant. “The
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are percent, to S6L6mllion, m the Theffiamentai problem, many factthatwe’w-donethisismdica-
armed with tough ttade legislation, sanctions unposoi last year m a United States. Recent multibiBicn analysts suggest, is Japan’s long- tion enough that there’s still no

T
to

_
DSe ** j** against Japailcsc

dollar purchases by Japanese firms standing reluctance toshare tech- determination to live without a sur-
Efforts to use the law ag?ingt continuing dispute wii

against Japan were made almost as semiconductor makers,

soon as President Ronald Reagan As for the integratioi
signed the legislation in August. ropean Community, iti

In that firstattempt to applynew unlikely that Japanese

As for the integration of the Eu- Co„ CBS Records and tl

ropean Community, itsow appears continental Holds group,
unlikely that Japanese fears of a Ironically, analysts in 1In that firstattempt to applynew unlikely that Japanese fears of a Ironically, analysis in Tokyo as-

rctaliatoiy powers against trading krger but more highly protected sert that the best wav for Jimanese
. market will be assuaged until regn- manufacturers to keep the LLS. and

dollar purchases by Japanese firms standing reluctance to <ha»r trch- determination to live without a sur-

indude Firestone lire ft Rubber nology. Defense analysts suggest plus. The commitmen t just isn’t

Co„ CBS Records and the Inter- that there is a serious risk that U5. there."

continental Holds group. defense contractors will eventually The threat of protectionism only

lations governing such external European markets open is to con- defense-related technology on an assert. As Western trade theorists
matters as reciprocity in services tinue increasing direct investments ever-larger scale and it’s probably begin to question the validity of
trade are published and Japan gets in them, which would help reduce not gping to be as willing to share it Japan’s traditional free-trade prin-

partners. the U5. trade represents- market will be assuaged until regn- manufacturers to keep the ILS. anc
tive, Clayton FL Yeutter, rqected lations governing such external European markets open is to con-
an apped by U.S. rice millers to matters as reciprocity in services tinue increasing direct investment*
force open the Japanese rice mar- trade are published and Japan gets in them, which would help reduce
keL US. officials acknowledge that some indication ofhow they will be Japanese exports and provide an
potential gains for US. rice grow- enforced. opportunity for Japanese compa-
cts are insignificant, but there are Until recently, for instance, Jap- nies to contribute to local econo-
sgns that the issue could become a anesc officials were concerned mies. But these analysts stress that

politicized test of wills of the land about the difficulty of offering Eu- Japanese multinationals most
Tokyo and Washington are eager ropean banks operating m Tokyo make far greater use of local per-
to put behind them. “national treatment," giving than sonnd, capital and technology than
Last month the U.S. adnrimstrar the same privileges as local banks, they have so far.

tion was similarly required — ap- Bm Europe now appears to want At the same time, there is a grow-
parently against ns wfll— to open its banks to have the Sana rights as ing awareness that Japan is enter-

an investigation into US. access to local banks enjoy, bm without hav- ing many newly sensitive areas of
the Japanese construction'market, ing to meet such requirements as competition in international trade,

on which Tokyo and Washington mandatory purchases of govern- including advanced computers,
reached an accord eadier tins year, meat bonds. banking, telecommunications and

defense contractors will eventually The threat of protectionism only

be drawn into the protectionist lob- heightens concerns that Japan will

by as a result fail to reduce the trade surplus.

“Japan is going to be developing UJS. and Japanese trade analysts

defense-related technology on an assert As Western trade theorists

the difficulty of offering Eu
i banks operating in Tokyc

“national treatment," giving them sonnd, capital and technology ihnn

the same privileges as local banks, they have so far.

Bm Europe now appears to want At the same time, there is agrow-
its banks to have the samerights as ing awareness that Japan is enter-

local banks enjoy, bm without hav- ing many newly sensitive areas of

ing to meet such requirements as competition in international trade.

inem, wmen would netp reduce not going to be as willing to snare it Japan s mamonai nee-trade pint-

ipanese exports and provide an as we’d like," said a U.S. defense

jportunity fa* Japanese compa- executive in Tokyo. “I see little

es to contribute to local econo- desire to cooperate on the part of r r ntr • i • t i

ies. But these analysts stress that Japanese industries, and, yeTsomc
** bermfln Dffioalm Israel

g Eu- Japanese multinationals most of us are Hkdy to get a little right- Reuters

okyo make far greater use of local per- jawed about it" TEL AVIV— An East German
mod, capital and technology than For some economists and trade cultural representative has become
ey have so far. experts, this attitude on the part of the first East German official ever
At the same time, there is a grow- Japanese defense contractors is in- to visit Israel. Herman Falk, direc-

g awareness that Japan is enter- dicative of a broader reality: Japan tor-general of the staie-nm Artists’

E. German Official in Israel

Reuters

TEL AVIV— An East German
cultural representative has become

reached an accord eadier this year.

dicative of a broader reality: Japan tor-general of the state-run Artists’ DI H.l. rUDLIOnLIt
has not evolved quickly enough to Agency, arrived Sunday to explore Le«sng book pubMw monu-

silencei critics of its tight-knit poKti- the possibility of East German art-

cal and economic systems. ists performingm next spring’s an- wetorod SendV bcoaw h-3

intellectual property rights, the of-

ten-controversial role of the Minis-

try for International Trade and In-

dustry — are becoming more
complex and partly because the

world must begin to adjust to a
more assertive and nationalistic Ja-

pan.

Similar sentiments are also ap-

parent among the newly industrial-

ized countries of East Asia, notably

South Korea and Taiwan. The dan-

ger in these nations is that protec-

tionist impulses in the United

States will discourage trade liberal-

ization. which has been been un-

folding far faster than it did in

Japan at a comparable period in its

development.

Both Washington and Tokyo
recognize the need for a new frame-
work within which to nKOtiate bi-

lateral trade issues, chiefly because
the U-S.-Japan relationship is now
seen as inextricably binding. Bui
the urgency trade experts now ex-

press clearly reflects a sense of the

risks ofoperating in a new environ-

ment without a safety net.

“We’re no longer talking about
shoes, autos or oranges, bin deep-
seated differences in cultural and
social values," a Western analyst

said. “Unless we come up with a

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER
Leocfcog subsidy book pubtsher seeks manu-

icmB of dl types, fiction, non-fichon. poetry.

banking, telecommunications and Nor has the nation signaled a nixal Israel Festival. Vcnioge Press, 516 W. 34rti St.. New York, N.Y.
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Glass’s ’Planet 8’: But Is It Opera?
By Henry Pleasants

L
ONDON— The most noteworthy reaction

/ to the European premiere of Philip Glass s

“The Making of the Representativeof ran*
8"

by the F«gkh National Opera at the Coliseum

has been that of the London critics.

Some headlines for the notices establish the

tone: “A Frosted Glass”; “Glass Shattered ;

“Nodding to Worid's End"; "A Wasted Joinney

Into Space"; “Glass Blows Hot andOdd ;N)p-

(7a That Fails to Leave Its Orbit,” and so on.

And from critics: “the tedious banality of

Glass's music”; “music that says nothing at

all”; “absurd farrago"; “Pop Art musical War-

hol”; “much of it acted She chloroform”; “pre-

tentious waffle”; “empty, gooey”: "raises the

art of non-composing to new and breathtaking

heights,” etc.

All this for the composer whose works, this

year, according to John Rockwell in the Novem-

ber issue of Opera magazine, "are being per-

formed in every comer of the earth. Not since

Puccini Hag a composer so won the hems of the

public and of opera house managements.”

All ihis, too, it should be added, for the

composer whose “Akhnaten" (suns in ancient

Egyptian) sold out the Coliseum last year, and

whose “Planet 8” did equally well at the box

office hare.

Glass has had other projects in hand. Bo-

tween May and July a chamber opera, “The

House of Usher," was introduced in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. Another dumber op-
era, “1,000 Airplanes on the Roof” for actor

dud. (Die final performance of the current

series is Dec 16.)

and the Philip^Glass Ensemble, was premiered
in Vienna, while “Planet 8,” a co-production by
the ENQ and Houston Grand Opera, was hang
given an initial outing in Houston.

It is this work, of course, based on a novel by
Doris Lessmg, one of her “CanopusArgos" sci-

fi series, with the author as librettist, that has
outraged the London critics. They took “Akh-
naten" in their stride; if without conspicuous
enthusiasm. Glass has never been a darfjng of
the establishment critics. They find his mini-

malist idiom reactionary, intolerably repetitive,

simplistic, even atavistic.

It is, or at least much of it is, all of those

things. But in his previous major works, “Satya-
graha" (about Gandhi, in Sanskrit) and “Akh-
naten,” the idiom worked effectively with ritu-

alistic and exotic theater. With “Planet 8,” all

about a vernal, populous and peaceful plana
overwhelmed by an ice age, it doesn't.

Least of all with a production taken over
from Houston that fails to deliver any of the

scenic wonders promised by the tort. The score,

feu- conventional orchestra, works tolerably

with choral activity and vocalism on stage, but
with dialogue (and what dialogue, too much of

it spoken, including a 1,000-word peroration at

the end!) it is, as the London critics observed, a

There are more general problons, not con-

net 8. One is whether Glass has,fined to “Planet

so to speak, painted himself into a corner. John

Rockwell, writing in The New York Times a

couple of weeks ago, put it this way:

does a composer's style turn into a

straitjackei? At what point do we say that an

artist is no longer extending and developing an

but instead rehashing it—unconscious-

ly because a way of working has become auto-

matic, or cynically because he’s trapped and

can’t find a way out?”

An even more troubling question is whether

any of Glass’s works belong in an opera house.

David Cairns, in The Sunday Times; wrote of

"Planet 8": "I can’t sec it satisfying even the

new theater-oriented audiences that ENO is

enticing into the opera house. But it also makes

you wonder what they mean by opera, that

'
i art of Mozart and Ver-

di and Wagzter in winch the composer was the

dramatist and themuseembodied the uI the text.

Glass has other matters on his mind. He now
has a $325,000 commission from the Met fra: an

opera about Columbus for 1992. It will be

called “The Voyage."

Bon Voyage!

Henry Pleasants is a London-basedauthorand
critic who specializes in music and opera.
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Id) Fidelity Amer. Assets S

" ~
Id) Fidelity Australia Fund _— S
Id) Balanced PorttoMo-hedHd! s
I d ) Balanced Porttolhwjnhedo - S
I d ) Fidel irv Discovery Fund S
(d> Fidelity Dir. Svgs.Tr. S
d > Fidelity Far East Fund. S
d 1 Fidelity Frontier Fund S
Id) Fidelity Global iMLFd s
Id ) Fidelity Global Selct Fd

|
s
s
S
s

I d ) Fidelity Inn. Fwtd-

10157
1476
1150
9.99
1<«
15114
63.92
1210
1252

*4.17

32X43
2944
597?

( d 1 Fidelity Orient
I d ) Fidelity Pacific Fund
I d ) Fidelity Sad. Growth Fd.
Id) Fidelity World Fund ... , -
FIDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LTD.
(a I American Portfolio S
I d > Dollar Liquidity Portfolio S

European Portfolio S
Global Coma. Portfolio s
Hard Curr. Liquidity PtfL *

inti. Bond Portfolio.

(d ) World Not Res P1L
(d) World Not Res Pfl. Share B . ._
MIMBRlTANN!A5K>B3n,9t. Heitor.Jersey
Id) int.Hlgh Income S 2542
Id) Dollar Man.Curr — S
I d I Dollar Man. Port s
( d ) Sterling Men.Purl E
{ d ) Pioneer Markats — I
( d ) U.K. Growth t
Id) Amer. Inc A Growth S
I a ) Gold A Prec Metals S
I d ) Slerllng Man. Curr.— S
d I Jaaan Dollar Perf.Fd

S

.d 1 Jersey Gill — f
( d ) Okasan Global Sfral S
( d 1 Asia Suoer Growth Fund. _ S
NIMARBEN
I w) Class A S

intt. Eauity income PM.—
Japan Portfolio

SSSraWtasac
Swung Liquidity PtfL

ifoir

140
295

KUS BANK AS, 472«»
I Scantonds lnfl growth fd 3
BBES PO BSD GRAND CAYMAN

London Agent 01439-3013 _‘ Forbes High Inc Gilt Fd_ t

Gold Income S
Id Appreciation

,
S

152

Iwl (

GAIA CURRENCY HEDGE FUNDS
HedgeH

4940
559
21?

w IGala He
wJGala Ha

4S^^«^regyER5EY
GARTiW^^NP^MUCEM INT.

8216
12249

CAPITAL STRATEGY FD. Lto!
I d > Storting Deposit I 1504'

(d) USS Deposit S 1.055

I d ) DM Deposit DM 5.123-
- Y 513JQ

SF 5599
^ . k„ AS 1597

d) French Franc DepositN . FF 1056
Id I N. AmerIcon S 147
Id 1 Jaoan Y 59750
Id) Pacific Basin Y 27450
( d ) International growth—. S X70
Id) British < 150
Id) Sterling Gill I 155-
(d) International Band S ITS

i a > um uepasn —
Id) Yen Deposit M

Id I Sw. Fr. Deposit .. .

I d > Austr.Da1iar Dmld.

Id) Yen ConverMble bond — Y 266550
I d > European Fund DM 455
ld)E.CU.Fund

'

CALLANDER
(w) Cal Ia 9140

10044
10560

Jlander Emer. Gr. S
(w) Callander Fund-Asset ,—_ S

(w) Callander Fund-Soon. _ Ptas
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
(w) capital InTl Fund — $

iwl Capital Italia 5A S
CIC GROUP

. „ 1WM _
( d ) Oblldc Manetglre

PFIIoSlS

7940
32-76

Id) OUidc Court Terme . .. .
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LlRj
POB 1373 Luxembourg TeL 47745.71

( a I Clitovesf Liquidity——- *
i d 1 Cltlnvest Ecu Income _ ECU 1262.1*

(dj CIHnvesf Manoo. Growth - S 110751
Id) atLMonag. Growth Euro ECU 934.12

( d ) Cltlnvest Profit Shoring — s 91X93
l a I atInvest Selector s Sg.96
Id) Cltlnvest Guardians .—— 1022-1*

( d

)

Cltlnvest Guardian Euro
CITITRU5T
Iw ) U5- s Equities
(wl US-SBands

ECU 1B46J*

Iwi US. 1 Money Market

,

(W) Global EauMes.

.

(w) Global Money Marker.
Iw) Global Bends.
CCF.l

106.13
1141
1140
942
7WJ9
11.10

37J1
218
1157
748

, qaMMA
iw)CM Actlbonds — S

I w ) CM Gold Prec Mat J
(wj CM Global Growth *
Iw) CM NorthAmer Grth *
(w) Eivsees Court Terme — FF §434.74
I w) Elvsees Long Terme — FFg>»*«
(wl ElysoesMonetoIre E£,5t24o'S5
( d j

Europe Prgsttge Funo —. ECU 9^
(W) European Smlr Cos. FdA ECU 1153

Iw > Europe**! Smtr Como.FdB ECU 11523
CODEVALOR SICAV yimixi
(w) CiRendement FrTulsse — SF 415200

(w) C.Rendenwnt USS *

Iw) CXrotsiance Dollar

—

»

(w)CCroissaneeZonsMwlliW *

COMPASS IHTL HOLDINGS Ud.
POB 4SS. Jersey 0534 27267
(w) Band : Dollar Medium Term. S

(wi Bond.Ecu Muiticurrencv. ecu

1444.98
1
142957

1

7BSJB

1225
959
951fw) Bond; Ecu Multicurrency- ECl

(w) Equity: United Kingdom —- *

CREDIT SUISSE (ISSUE PRICES!
(d)CSF Bends |F
I d I Band Valor 5wt ’JJS
(d ) Bond Valor US-DOLLAR _ S II4g
Id) Bond valor D-marfc DM 112S
(dj Bond valor Yen T»

,M«§
(dt Band VaerESfert too * .ffS
I d ) Convert Valor 5wf SF 156.W

I d ) Convert Valor USOOLLR - *

(d) CSFfnfernptanol fP
(01 Actions Sutoses SF
d) EuiW-Vator

( d ) Energle-Valor .

<d ) Go
(d ) Ud
(dl Paeine-Valer

.

10) CSGotdVqtor ,

(dl CS Ecu Bond A
(dies Ecu Band B_
(d)CS Gulden Band A
( 6 ) CS Gulden BondB——
( d I CS Prime Band 'A'

(d) CS Prime Bond “B'

(d ) CS Snort-T. Bd DM A
(d ) CSShort-T. Bd DM B
IdlCSShOrt-T.BdSA
( 0 ) CS Shart-T. Bd S B

SF 18750
,
5F 13245
SF 54050

SF 222J3
^ S 152-78

ECU 10X51
ECU 1W8
FL 100J1
FL 11250

DM 10X68
DM 10*«
DM 9940» IgB

1U7.«

(dlS^r'Atar^F^Z: s lagg
( d > CS Money MarKel Fund - DM 1W«
10) CS Money Market £und_~ t tma
Idles Money Market Fd Yen yhimimi
DIT INVESTMENT FFM
+( d

)

Cencentra — -

+( d I (nil Kenfenfend

DM
DM

DREXELBURNKAM UUWBRT INC
Winchester House. 77 LondonW0«
LONDON EC2 (01 9209797)

(wl Finsbury GroueLW *

(w) Winchester cart tai

3*59
7X44

16X67
S 10559

(w) wincnesfcrHeMinp? FF(Hi mnama 1
— —-

—

• 111A
IwiwindiestorHoidlnW-—- *

Iwi Wlnc.HoidmosLJd-i.BT fGUIW> B nc.nuiDiim-1--' 106365
(wl WlncReservts.e.RS -- "TiS
(w)Wlnc.R*Mry5*uHIGvBd. ECU
(wl WorWwIds Securities *

(w> WorldwWoSpectol — J
(ml Winch Fut.Diverdttod—- *

(ml Winch FutDrlon Series — 1
(ml Winchester FtbhH^vr

5

(rni WlnchMtxr Reajvwy Ud - 5

EBC TRUST C04JERSET) LTD.
1-3 Sole SLfSt. Helier10534-36331

1156
27.92
669J3
17.92

2X48
15757
9253

. ECU 153
d) Australasian tend . f 040
d 1 Canadian fund CanS
d ) Emerging Markets Fund _ I 0JS
d I Global Resources Fund— S 271
OEFINOR FUNDS
London :0! -4994171, Geneva:41-223S5S30
(w) East Investment Fund s 100853
(w)ScaltMiWarM Fund C 170578*
Iw) State SI. American 5 23*95
GENERALE BANK
(see also intoroe lex Group)
( a ) Rentinvest

.

( d ) Capital Rentinvest -

Id) Rentbihel Dwr
Id I Rentinbel Cap.

28J2*
12*50

LF 10459.00
LF 1045950

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT CORP.
PB 119, SI Peter Port, Guernsey, 0481-20715
(w) FUTURGAM SJL S 16*50
w) GAM ARBITRAGE Inc S
wl GAM AMERICA Inc S
(w) GAM AUSTRALIA Inc. _ *
w) GAM ASEAN Inc J
w) GAM BOSTON Inc S
w) GAM (CH) America SF
w) GAM (CH) Mondial SF 126750
wl GAM (CH) Pacific SF 105200
wl GAM ERMITAGE S
w) GAM FAR EAST (
wl GAM FRANC-VAL tnc. _ SF
tw) GAM FRANCE Inc FF
w) GAM GLOBAL Fund 8
Iwl GAM High Inc Unit Trust Inc I
wi GAM High Inc Unit Trust Ace t
wl GAM HIGH YIELd Inc. S
w) GAM HONG KONG Inc S
w) GAM international Inc— S
.w) GAM JAPAN Inc S
(w) GAM Money MkM. Fund — S
w) GAM Money Mkts. Fund — t
w) GAM Money Mkts. Fund _ SF
wl GAM Monty Mkts. Fund . DM

216.13
194511
13542
10X761

1 1295*
116550

122541
11550
00247

: FF 12S043
I’d S 11157

N/C
N/C

11*11
1*2.15
15633!
37676
10356
10*171
1101.16
10144

w) GAM Money Mkts. Fund. Y1XI44JW
wl GAM NAM. Unit Trust Inc 1094 P
w) GAM NAM. Unit Trust ACC 119.10 P
w) GAM PacHte Basin Fund S 10X68
wj GAM PACIFIC ine S 30X61
w J GAM PS CWOrWw.Inc — 15X90-W “A CWorkfwAccum. 140J0P
WIGAM ^.6C4J-K.Fd.lncnme 18*5- P
w) GAM PA CU.K.F2Accum _ 187.1 P
w)GAM Reslr. Fd. IriC S 13X65
wl GAM Slngqaore/Maiav Inc . S 11X92
w) GAM Star Eur Unit Trust Inc S N/C
wl GAM Star iur Unit Tnwt acc t N/C
w> GAM Swiss Fr spec Band Fd SF 99.75

wIGAM TOKYO Fund me
w) GAM U.iCSnac UnitTr. Inc
,w) GAM UJCSpec UnHTrAce

—

(wl GAMC& lntt Unit TrtW me
wlGAMCXIrm unit Trust Acc_
w) GAM WSrtcfwtde Inc
w ) GAM Tyche SA. Class A—
wj GAM U5. Inc —
w) GAMWhltghom Fund Inc _
(wl GAMut Inc
<w) g&am Composite me —
Iwi CSAM Int. IncUiOrtL.
(w) GSAM Int. incU.S Spe. .
Iw) GSAM interest Inc
(wi GSAM intorast me
(w j GSAM Interest Inc
w) GSAM Interest Inc

G.T. MANAGEMENT PLC
I r ) G.T. Aprttod Setonce «
(d)G.T. ASEAN Fund,
(d) aT.Asta Fund
(dl G.T. Australia Fund
(d > G.T. Berm JOPonFund
(wl GXBIatechn/Hcalitt Fwl—
Id) G.T. Bend Fund
(w) G.T. Britain Fund

.

( d l G.T. Deutschland Fin)
d ) G.T. Dollar Fund
d | G.T. Euran Fund
(w) G.T. Euro, small Cox Fund _
(w| UTijfoMi Smelt OoxPMid

—

( d > G.T.OMX5I Teehnotoov Fd

—

( d i G.T. Hang Kona Fund——
(d) G.T. Honshu Pdthflnder

I d ) G.T. IrtyfStment Fund
Iw) G.T. Japan sml Co.Fd
iw) I

1X43

. _ . G.T. Not Res. Fd GoM C{«

-

(w) G.T. Newly Ind. CounlrjFd _
‘ d I &T. Select Dollar Bd P(1— S
d ) G.T. Setod Ini BdJPfl. j
d I G.T. Select Gilt P«-~ £
r ) G.T. Technology Fund—

—

s

11.18*

32jy
3255-
850

1740*
X16
957

1642*
265)
2*35UM
1296
2X67*
941

1(U7*
1143-

7.90

2140
9.13-
9.12*

9.13*

2955
1222
1053

Id )G.T.U.K.Smoil Companies. S

(d) G.T. Unlvfirowtfi Fund S 10M
(w| G.T.U4. Small Cmrwaitos- S 9«
HILL SAMUEL INVErLMGMT. INTL SA.
Jersey, P^-Bexj^ Tel 004 7^9
Berne, P.O. Box 2622. Tel 4131 224M1
td I Crossbow (For Eort) SF
Id) CSF IBalonesd) —— SF
I d | European Eauify Fund — DM
I d ) imnl. Band Fund >

I dllnt. Currency U5. *

1521
31.91
1*45
1146

_ J2JQ4

I a ) int! Currency U.SJWanag'd » * 2547

(diiTFWITeetoiatogy)—— J
(d ) GTiMS Fd IN. AMERICA) — 5 41.9*

IAM. 2 Rd. Royal LUXEMBOURG
d 1 lam FloashlP Fund —- ECU 97.45
w) lam Bonds Fund-Franee FF S29.ll

w) lam Bonds FundOeutSdU DM 20957
.w) lam Bands Fund-Jaoan _ Y 1X95*97
(w) 1am Bands Fund-Swltx- . FS lOSJH
(wl lorn Bonds Fund-U5A — S 1M.44
(w) lam Bonds Fund^urene ECU 10X8*
Iw) lam Bwxfc FunCLNetherl Fl 21369
INTERSELEX GROUP
l d ) InIAmerica Fund S 1159-
( d ) Int.Beiaa Fund LF 300650
(dl Int.Europa Slcav LF 543250
(dl Int.PocHIc Fund S 1367.19

( d I int.World Fund S *369
JARDINE FLEMING,GPO BOX TUMMtgKg
< d ) J.F Jaoan Tru» Y 11.991
Id) J.F PacHlc Sec Trust s 2548
Id) J.F Pacific Income Trust. I 8563-
(d 1 J.F Hang Kane Trust S 6043-
(d)J.F International — * 1250
(d I J.F European S ?50
(S I J.P Currency X Band S 1757

15050
19640
27X50
13050
22640
1S4S

£3

a ) uiA income Portfolio —

_

(d > US Federel_5ecuriiM^—

—

N/C
1X99
1X13

9.13

S3
942

1X16
1473
1489
2.137
X90B
1431

150*

0.193
1646
1X11

OBLIFLEX LIMITED
w) Multicurrency

12243

w) DaifarMedium Term
Iw) Dollar Long-Term

.

I Japanese Yen
l Paud Sterling

.

... Deutsche Mart
iw I Dutch Florin
(w) Dutch Florin MultL
Iw) Swiss Franc

2QJ1
1*76

DM
FL
FL
SF
SF

.. . urooeon Currency — ECU
w) Convertibles — — S

Swiss Muiticurrencv

.

w) Eon

1*45
1X75
1X10
1X15
11.73

wl Swiss MuHLdlvIdend. __ SF
ORANGE NASSAU GROUP

’
(0701 469670

w
1048

PBB557B. The Hague
I d I Sever Betogglnaefff-t-
PAHIBAS-GROUP
(dl Belux Fund

2550

( d > Cartexa IntornaHonal

.

(d) Ecuoar.
( d J Far East Growth Fund

.

I d l Luxor

.

(d) Parrtl-Fund

LF
s

,ftM
142946
14944
951

( dl ) Pareurape Growth .

( d ) Porlnter Fund

ECU

( d ) Par US Treas. Band *CL B'_ S
Id) Eursphetox
l d > Porlnter Bona Fund

.

(d) OWI-Franc

giSS;. . Itoestlan .

Iwl ObIHJoltor .

Iw) OWl-Yen,
(w) Obll-Gulden
Iw) Parsulsse _
(w) Potkroon

.

PERMAL GROUP
(ml Drakkar Growth

.

Im) Nascot Ltd .

21051
14042

FF 142X53
. S 1X80
FF 1.15656
DM 142246
SF 92.70
. S 1.19053
Y 11258650
FL 1.11*17
SF 149350
Y 110550

(ml Med EauMes Ltd
(ml Special Opportunities Lta _
(ml Value N.V.

S 151255
S 104X78
t 89X90
S 155X21
S 1875.1?

PIERSOIXHELDRING X PIERSON N.V.
POB 24X1000 AE Amsterdam (20-211188)
(wl Asia Pac Growth Fd N.V. „ S 4X12
(w) DP Amer. Growth Fd N.V. .5
(wl DP Energy Resources. S
(w) EuroPcGrowtti Fund N.V. FL
(w) Joean Diversified Fund S
(w> Leveraged Coo Hold S
(w) Tokyo PdCHoW. (Seal S
(w) Tokyo Pac HahL N.V.—,— S
PUTNAM
{ d ) Emerging Hlth Sc Trust _ S
(w) Putnam Em. into. Sc Tr

—

S
( d

)

Putnam mil Fund S

2X89
3X12
4750
S9.47

2S9.92
1764?
24)56

ROBGCO GROUP
POB 971 r

1X70
1X96
952

... Rotterdam <104650711

1

(dlRobeca — FL
( d I Rotlnco FL
( d ) Rarento FL
( d ) Rodamco — FL.

9*90
9050
6X30
15600

ROYAL B.CANADA^OB 24LGUERN5EY
+(w)RBC British Fund Ltd t 5.15
+{w)RBC Canadian Fund Ltd _ CS 1X77
-KwIRBC Eurooeon Fund 5 114<
+(W)RBC For Eos) XPodtlC Fd . S
+(w)RBC InTl CisHtal Fd S
+(w)RBC Inti Bond Fund Ltd. _ 5
+1 d 1 RBC Man.Currencv Fd S
+<W)RBC North Amer. Fd S
ROYAL TRUST AS3ETMIX FUND

4742
1343
3842
1X96

Lux.Tel:(3S2)4»K)6i
EQUITY FUNDS
(d)AlphaUK L

(d)Aipho USS.
,

d lAloha Worldwide .

d JAictxj Japanese

.

(d)AlPha Pacific Rim
(d)Alpha European —
(dlGoid Share
BOND FUNDS

. S
SF
Y

. S

150
150
550

99850
150
150
150

( d ISterllng Pound

.

Id ) USS Bond
( d ) Deutschmark Bend.
( d I Alpha Worldwide _
RESERVE FUNDS
( d ISterllng Reserve
( d 1US6 Reserve

USS
DM
SF

9X62
99.14
SO.10
49.95

(d)Deutschmart Reserve — DM
5HEAR5DN LEHMAN HUTTON
<d) Offshore Mull LMeOPP*. S
OFFSHORE PORTFOLIOS (OP)
(dl OP Global balanced — S
< d ) OP Precious Metals s
(d)OPGkjboi Bond S
(d) OP US Share S
(d) OP Global Eauify - S
(dl OP Pacific Eauity 5
I d 1 OP Euro Equity S
Id) OP US Gavi Securities S
(d) OP Global Money Market.. S
t d I OP US Money Market s

1057
1053
1052

9.91

1X75
942
1DJ9
1057
1X91
9.91

1041
1049
955
1050

INTERNATIONAL PORTOFOLIOS (IP)
(d ) IP Global Balanced ___ S 1056
(d HP Precious Metals S 948
(d) IP Global Bend S 1049
(d) IP US Shore s )0*5
(dj IP Global Equity S 1058
(dj IP PBCHIC Equity S 1058
( d 1 IP Euro Equity S 1X73
(d) IP US Gevt-aecurHIqs 1X47
OFFSHORE SHORT-TERM INVEST. (OSD
(dl OSl Deutsche Mart S 956
( d j OS l Japanese Yen 5 9.90
(d) OSl Pound Stoning s 957
( d I OSl US Dollar S 1000
(d I OSl Managed Currency— S 1X03
( d I OSl Canadian Daliar _ 5 1X41
5KANOIFOND
SKAND1 NAVISKA EHSKILDA BANKEN
(W)Equity lntt ACC.
(wjeauffy lirtf Inc

.

(wi Equity Gold
(w ) Equity Jaoan Ace
( w ] Equity Juptti InC-
(w)Bend inti Ace
(w)Band inti Inc

.

( wlHtoh Income Act

,

IwlHtaMneonw Ine.
(w)FarEast.
iwlMuIttcurrencY.
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP
Iw) sagehix FundsA S
tw) 5ogeh» Funds B DM
(w) SoMtux Fun* C FF
(w) Sogetus Funds D SF
tw)5ogelu* Fimds E *
Iwi Sogelux Funds F Y
(wj Soaeiux Funds G ECU
(w> Seerluu FundsH S

tx*i
1XS3
059

10650
10*00

8.15

744
154
153
145

1.1063

Sogelux Funds J -
Sagrtux Funds K .

Sogelux Funds L -
Soaeiux FundsM

.

Sogelux Funds P -
Sagehix Funds Q

-

Sogelux Funds R .

Soaeiux Funds S >
Sogelux Funds T

.

BF
S

ECU
YEN

8
S
s

1050
2)40
8142
2050
755

161*00
11.13
11.59

53S50
9.96
1041

150450
9.99

949
1X42

10547
1X33

FF
.... .. ECU
SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN SJL
146 bd de to Patn»3C.L-233Q Luxembourg
t b 1 SHB Band Fund _S 41A2
(w) svenska Seieci.Fd lnfl jh, 1 4X00

Iwl Svenska Select.Fd America Sh »
(w) Svenska Select.Fd Asia Shores S
SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES)

• SF 364.1

959
941

( d ) AmerleaValor .

Id) AngloValor.
( d ) DoJkn-BondSeiectlon %
I d ) D-MarkBandSetection _ DM
(d) EcuBondSelectfan ECU
( d 1 FkwlnBondSeteetkm FL
I d ) FranceValor

-- 1.00*

150.96*
137.99
12547
107.16

. _ 12742
FF 1503.13-

DM 41X57-
Ltt 446*3550-
SF 380500*

S 536754
(dl SterlingBondSr iaction ( 11157
(d ) SwIssForelgnBondSel— SF 11342
I d I Swttswalgr 5F 34450-
(d ) Universal BondSelect. — SF 76J0-
Id) UniversalFund SF YT0J*'
(d) YgnBandSetectlon Y 1205950

(d 1 German toValor .

Id I HalVolar
(d) Japan Portfolio

{ d ) SBC USS MMF

THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
(d) Thornton IntoansJund S
t d ) Podftc Invi. Fd. SA. —— C
( d I Pacjnvt. Warranto Fd5A.
(d) Thornton Kangaroo Fd Ltd. S
( d l Thornton European Fund - S
< d > Thornton HK & China S
i d ) Thornton Jouan Fund Ltd . S
( d ) Thomton Orlent.inc. Fd ud S
(w) Thornton Phil. Redev. Fd _
( d ) Thornton Tiger Fund Lid_
Id 1 Thor.Paci«c Tech.Fd Ltd
( d 1 Thor.Lltl. Dragons Fd Ud .

( d ) Thor.Golden Oooori.Fd
< d ) Eastern Crusader Fund. _
(w) The Global Access Fund. —
TYNDALL INTL GUERNSEY LTD
ToUMSI 27963
(d I Htoh Yield Band t
Id) Morunouctil E
( d ) HI Inc Gilt & Bulldog C
Id) Gilt C
(d) wall street t
I d I Far Eastern— t
(d 1 1992 C
( d 1 Mod Currency-Sttg C

( d > Mgd CurrencY-Dollar S
(d) Eurobond . S
Id) Tiger S
Id) Amgr Saec Sits - S
(d I Overseas S

UEBERSEEBANK. ZURICH
°

d ) M-FUND .

140
842
342
1047
758
1259
2654
1940
3440
2X75
1141
1X76
474

959

JNION BANK OF SWITZERLAI
Id) Bond- In vest
( d ) DM-Invest bonds _
(d) ESPAC Spanish sh
( d > Fansa Swiss Sh.
<d ) Frond I French Sh.
( d ) Germoc German Sh
(d) Giobimiegt sh.

d ) SFr.-mvest bonds
Id I SImo (stock price)

Money Mki mv.Id) UBS .

Id ) UBS Money MM inv.
Id) Yen-Invest bonds _____ _

VESTMENT FranktartUNION INV
t d I Unlrenta
(d)Unltands.
I d ) Unlrak .

( d ) Unlbns

.

THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF I
Im) Canada Gtd-Morlgogo Fd
Id) Unlvers Sav Amer
d I Unlvers Sav Eaultv

. d ) unlvers Sav Global
(d) Unlvers Sav PacNIc
I d ) Unlvers Sav Nat. Res _
VERYFINANCE UMITED
PB122 Si. Peter Port. Guernsey. 0401-26641
(wlThe IslamicMamt Fund Ltd. S 101541

Other Funds
I r ) Actlcrotsaance . S
Id ) Ad (finance Inn
( w) Aetlgesllcn .

|w) Ac! Ivest Inti

.

(d> Amvobel
(wl Aouita rnlemallonal Fund S
( r I Arab Finonce |.F S
(blArlcme S
( d ) Atlas Fund — SF
< r 1 Australia Fund _____ S
(wl Authority band shares—. S
(w) Authority growth shares - S
( d ) Bahamas Suoerfund S
1 b I Btoo Monod Bond Fund S
I d ) Boro Norhrn Slcav s
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(ml Banor Currency X Int. S
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( d ) CB German Index Fund DM
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Iw) Columbia Securities FL
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(wl Formula Selection Fd. _ SF
Id) Fronkt-Trust EHekienFd DM
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(Wl George V INV.BOND F. _ S
I d > Green Line France FF
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Iw) Health 2000 Ud

.

Iw) Hestia Funds.
Iw) Horizon Field

S 9.02
S 12445
S 121845

(w) Ibex Holdings Ltd. SF 15X64
(w) 1FQC Japan Fund S 36X93
I r 1 1LA-IGB 5 451
(r)ILAIGS S 9.97
Im) IncAmerlco N.V S 1356
iml incAslo n.v. s 1X9*
(wl krtarecu Fund ECU 117X54
(w) Interface Fund Ltd $ 17740
I d ) Interfund SA S 3490
Iwl Inlermorket Fund S 35755
( r > Inn Securities Fund $ 2*45
(w) Intersec SA s 322956
( d ) investa OWS dm 5489
( r ) Invest AManliaues s 1*80
( d ) inveslissto Plus FF 983*75
I r ) I to)fortune Inn Fund SA . S 4147
(mi Jaoan Selection Asses. Y 950450
(w) Japan SeleclIan Fund S 228.46
fw) Japan Pacific Fund *
Iwl KMnwart Bens. Jap. Fd._ S
Id) KML-II High YleW 12/09/88 S
Iwl Korea Growth Trust S
(w) LACQ Internallanol s
( d ) Uqulboer s
Iwl Luvhmrl S
Im) Lynx SeLHoldlngs SF
(m) Mara Ltd. S
( d 1 Mediolanum sok Fd (
Iw) MLMor Lev H YIO. .

(d) NCA FUND _
(w) Ntpncn Fund
(m) NMT Aslan Sei. Portfolio - 1
Iw) NMT Citadel Bond Ptf. _ 5F
Im) NMT Nostoc Portfolio s/s. S
I a I NM Inc. & Growth Fund _ s
I d ) NamuroCao Int Eo Fd S
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750X7
1019.17
1747-
422

165750
9759
10741
7348
3420
9M
1X96
10950

( d ) Nordmix

.

1550
1143

Im) NSPF.I.T..
Ul 1047050
* 2SX12

12!
QPCenhrtmor U4.Ait)._ % 11757

Cm I Overlook Pertor._____ S 106842
Iw) Poncwrl Inc. _ - s 10471
{wl Pram. fJf.lncP.F51/2I/88 I 949
(w) Protected Perfor. Fund S DJI

SSi"" f H -v- * 140M4J
Id) Rentinvest _______ LF 116540
{wl Rep.(Guernsey) DoLlncW S
Jw) Samurai Pgetfgio SF
Id) Sanyo KleSoaln Fd S
1 2 5

.Holding n.v.»++ 8
{j ?

SCI/Tedi.SA Luxembourg S
(wl Saectrolund LM. _____ c

) Stella Fund(d
Id) Slrot Inn Gold Fund SA. _ tIw) Sussex Avonll «
Iwl Sussex Silverman Sw Techno Growth Fund __ 5F
( d ) Templeton Glob int sw Trarescn Gold Mine Inv. _ 1
Iw) Transpacific Fund S
1 w) Trans Eureoe Fund Ft

9St
27X70
956
3250
175*

1426k
68750
4*7

107950
84250
S9.97
1X72

" Judor B.VI FuTurexLTD . %
Id) Turquoise Fund - %
iwl Twaudy&awne rvv.CIA _ S
Iwi TweedyArawne n.v.Cl.B _ S

T T'weedy^'bwne IU.K.1 n.v. S
(d) Unjco inv.Fund _____ dm
< d ) Unice Equity.Fund DM
Id) uni Band F,,rvl

I r 1 Um Capital Fund s
(d) Unlvers Bands _____ DM
Iw) uodyke Fund Ltd. S
(wl Vanderbilt Assets S
I d I vesoer Flu* bf

26356
62.77

3003.91
20149
329X51
184049
132059
7141
5*47

180242
1619.188
12650him
1405

.795150
Iw) victoria Hotdlnos Ltd S 8859*0-
(w) Wlllerbond Caollal j 1X42
1 6 ) World Fund SA. __Z_1_ ( sew
I d ) World Balanced Fund SJL S 1048
(ml Zwglg InH Ltd S 7756950

as- Australian Dollars
Luxembourg Francs.'
SWI J; • - Ex -Dividend
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Besure Ihat your fund i» listed in IhU space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 61 3595F for further information.
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Dior’s giant drandefier on the Avenue Montaigne in Paris contains 120,000 bulbs.

Paris: The Reign ofMontaigne

.CUPf *7 -art', rs-
***

i Coianefc***
«p« :r
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International Herald Tribune

Pi ARIS — On the facade of
Christian Dior in Avenue Mon-

taigne twinkles a gigantic chande-

lier. The 120,000 bulbs beaming
out each night are more than just a

SUZY MENKES
festive decoration. They symbolize

the triumph of the most fashion-

able street in town.
The reign of Montaigne started

with Dior in 1947. And tike moths

toward bright lights, luxury houses

have fluttered into the area. The
avenue now includes Nina Riod,

Emarmd Ungaro, Gay Laroche,

Jean-Louis Schenrr, Valentino and

the jewelers Harry Winston. Cha-
nel established a glossy boutique in

1983 and, in the last five years,

ThierryLouis Vuitton and even Ihierry

Mugler have moved onto the ave-

nue.

This fall Torrente, a small cou-

ture bouse that dressed Danielle

Mitterrand before she graduated to

YSL, made a significant move
away from Rue du Faubourg Saint-

Houore to Avenue Montaigne.

Now Cttine. pan of Bernard Ar-

nault's fashion empire, has opened
in a pretty tittle house at 38 Avenue
Montaigne. Its boutique is devoted

to the accessories on which Celine

built its solid (and indeed stolid)

reputation. That is set to change

under Celine’s glamorous Ameri-

can-born president Nan Legeai,

who- earlier tins month threw a

launch party at Ledoyen, a plash

restaurant redecorated by the night

club queen Regme. Tbe tum-cf-

thc-century pavilion is situated in

the foothills of the Champs-EIys£es

near one end of Avenue Mon-
taigne.

Fashionable streets — however

broad and grand— have a way of

fading oul Looking at the back

packs and B-movie houses along

the Champs-Elysfes, it is hard to

remember that Marcel Proust once

gazed at smart society from where

McDonald's hamburgers have
been on sale since May.

It is not news that the Qiamps-
EfysAes has turned tacky and that

Rue de Rivdi flows with toarists.

But even Rue da Faubourg Saint-

Honore seems to be losing its lus-

ter. There is afashion voidbetween
Hennhs and a duster of designer

boutiques at the Concorde end and
the newlyopened Lacroix boutique

at the other end
Chic Paris shops in the golden

triangle bounded by the Champs-
Eysees, the Avenue George V and
Avenue Montaigne, with its apex at

the Alma bridge. There three great

couture houses flow together Yves

ones — twinkling in . window^
dressed in pink and red. Ni

i nave

the swefe*
.
tftpnK v-ni* catsMi *

I !* /*: Kuiiicn VX33 co t

were aiite3 *° f

ie OTC a»fe
rmr

Marganx Hemingway with a

piece of Came jewelry.

Saint Lament, currently decked

out in green brandies and red

bows, in Avenue Marcean; Gi-

venchy, bine baubles among the

greenery, at the head of George V;
anti Fmantwt Ungaro on. Avenue
Montaigne.

The holiday season, has turned

the area into a fashion fairyland.

The Plaza Athfenfee Hotel has

drq>ed its entrance doors with

frosted branches; the Maison
Forthault has hung green and scar-

let kissing bunches among its

snowy linens; at pavement level

Dior has more chandeliers —real

mg streets have cangbt .the wtiff of

luxury, with Carrie? opening a new.

store in Rue Francois ter and
swaggmg it widi gflt

Thecharm ofAvenneMontaigne
comes from its peculiady Parisan

mix of local mops and hamy*
which marksit out fromMadison
Avenue or Lbodon’s Bbod S&eeL
With real estate prices rising, how
long can the small stores passed oh

from father to son hold out? The
jewelerOXFenmis about to open

where once die local boulangerie

Dior’s Marc Bdim with

daily croissant.

“Ah well,” says the designer,

who has worked for a quarter of-a

century, at Dior. “As long as I can
s&S buy chocolatesfrom rcoquet"

Fooqnet has a rich, deep aroma
of handmade chocolates, finicky

vendenses, and displays as kaybigty

created as a couture gown. Itonce
served the Duchess of Wndsar,
who wonld spoil hexsdf after a

Dior fitting and- stuff ehnryflntes:

into her mourii as she stqiped back

into her car. It now serves the

glossy young dknts, with short,

swingy furs and si^iatare Chanel
bags, who express perfectly the

pampered, Parisian elegance .of

fashion's first avenne.
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LONDON
— French modem

/ furniture is undergoing a re-

naissance, and as in that distant

historical period, it is due to pa-

de' Mettiti,uonage. For Lorenzo

read Francis Mitterrand. The
French government has supported

avant-garde furniture design to the

extent of putting a blond ash wood
stool or a stylized steel chair into

the Elyste Palace itself.

The organization set op by the

French carries the pompous name
Valorisation de ITnnovation dans

l'Amcublanenl (VIA). Its odd, in-

teresting and sometimes spiky fruit

is on display at the Victoria and

Albert Museum where “Avant Pre-

miere: The Most Contemporary

French Furniture,’' is a celebration

of the new.

The first surprise is that the de-

signs, although not intended for

manufacture in the way of Italian

modem furniture, are not bizarre

or extraordinary. There is an aus-

tere modem classicism in Jean

Nouvei’s coffin-shaped metallic ta-

bles and in Pascal Mourgue's sculp-

tural bar stool or sofa frame m
gleaming aluminum against battle-

stopgray-.

In a minimal and airy display,

color breaks out in Marie Christine

Dorner’s pair of pouffes in crimson

VkMaod ABxn)

Two chairs by Garonste and Bonetti, stool by Pascal Mourgne.

mand violet leather,

the bold, barbaric designs of

beth Garouste and the Italian-

trained Mattie Bonetti. In their

Sivres cabinet, slicing royal blue

ceramic into burnt mange, their

wrought metal chair sprouting an-

tennae far the salon of Christian

Lacroix, and their noble, rustic

“Prince imperial
1

" chair, in orange

and blue wood with raffia skirt.

Garonste and Bonetti strike a blow
for the decorative in a show that is

often stark.

Philippe Starck’s modernism is

already commercially marketed.

He plays with scale as wdl as shape
and makes furniture that is original

but approachable. Starck, who was
briefly artistic director for Pierre

Cardm, and whose work for the

newly refurbished Royalton Hold

in New York is pulling people in

off the sidewalk, shows in London
three restrained but typical det

signs: chromed tubular chairs flow-
-

ing on a generous curve above ju
small seats. ' y

Designers who were originally

trained as architects are distin-

guishedby the graphic lines of their

furniture. Ronald Cedi Sportes,

who fr an adviser to the Chineseon
a Begins furniture design project,

lays out his sketchbook of ideas for

os to see how his linear chairs

evolve. Jean Michd Wtimotte,who
has contributed designs to the inte-

riorof the pyrpnid at the Louvre, fr

another onetime architect whose
“Palais Royal” chair fr of classic

proportions.

Modem furniture from France,

tike hs high fashion industry, scons
to draw strength not from one uni-

fied rheme or statement, but from
diversity. It remains to be seen
whether the creativeimagination:in
furniture can be marketed, and
whether it will wean French taste uhr

from the inevitable mock Lotos T
Seize.

uAvant Premiere; The Most Con-
temporary French Furniture In the

Twentieth Century Gallery of the

Victoria and Albert Museum.until

Jan. 8.

— SUZY MENKES
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I INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
I ON POLITICAL COMMUNICATION

MONTREUX, SWITZERLAND
F,‘l.,-ll;irv — I -Li-i - I **.V

*

A unique Tunim for politicians and political conunn-

niratorfl to dwcuw crucial quetUiona ofconlcmpnrarv politi-

cal communiration. You learn new trends, meel llie world's

most experienced practitioner*, share perwprrtive» and ex-

change ideas, knowledge and experience acrons national

border*.

In the midst of sweeping technological change

we must adjust

In ibi*. age of information, the mauler? ufrommunica-

iion tnola and lechniqucs han acquired viul significance.

New communication technologic* and the unprecedented

impact or the mas* media have placed unique require-

njento on government*, political partie* and politicuiw.

The denire In employ the 1k»1 communication xkills has

heenmr u nenwrft?. Communication has chaiiged from art to

science,

A Syaqroslam for leaden In foe political process

If von want to renrh the ritiwn and voter mnrr HTecti-

velv and cffirirntlv on political iwuex. yon urr ioviied to ar-

tivelv participate with the wurid'x leailiop praelilioiier* in

lb,; i'idIv Symposium of lU kind in ihe world. The L-aulifuI

LikcKHic town of Mwitrcux. Switacrlanil, offers excellent

conference faeiKlie*. for a ihnuphl-proTiikinjs esjierii-ne,-.

To get more information on this unique event,

complete the coupon and send it to ua by po*t or
Fax +41-1-391 93 20 or Telephone +41-1-391 20 00.

International Symposium
on Political Communication

Bahnhofstrasse 17, P.O. Box

CH-8702 ZcffikoDrSt&tioa (Switeeriaad)

ftmmmmmmm—mmmmmmrnmmmmmmi

i COUPON D I an interested hi foe'
I International Symposium on Po&tieal ComaNttgcatmc

please sand mo tlia eompleta pragram details.

|
XxMr;

® P^xiiiun:

Finn Muni*:

OrpanixsiiAo/

IiKiliuiimiiCainmr

Full Pl^ixl AJdrrwi

Trlq.bunr:

I PfcascrnuraaxipoatCFlnBmiaian^SyTnposaimonPofiucaiQjmmimicatM
Bahnhofatiasse 17. P.O. Bax • CH4702 Zdfitoo-Swioo {Switzerland)
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Recruit Cosmos Scandal:

Bad Deal for Tokyo OTC
% ANNA ESAKI

Auto

TOKYO— Japan’s over-the-counter stock market, for 40
years a financial backwater compared to tbe country’s
major stock exchanges, has been thrust into the news by
the Recruit Cosmos scandal and the ensuing resignation

of Finance Minister JKiichi Miyazawa.
The Recruit Cosmos affair has shalrm the government of

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita, has “insider trading” a
Japanese household term and has heaped unfavorable publicity
on the OTC market, which was already struggling. The market’s
trading rales may be morftfiwf ywH tightened/
“TheOTC market is a one-way market,” said Takao Uratani, a

portfolio manager at Putnam
Advisory Co.’s Tokyo branch.
“Even if you find good value,
there are so few participants
and volume is so thin that you
end up pushing the price up
by yourself.”

The stock scandal surfaced
in July with therevelation that
a group of investors, innhuting

aides toleading politicians, re- ——— ————

—

caved stock in Recruit Cosmos, a real estate company, before it

was listed on theOTC market. They reaped huge profits after tbe

share price soared when the stock was fisted.

Mr. Miyazawa, the only cabinet minister directly implicated,
made a profit of 22 million yen on an investment of 30 million

yen. Also implicated were aides to Prime Minister Takeshita, to

former Prime Minister Yasubiro Nakasone and to Shintaro Abe,
secretary-general of the governing liberal Democratic party.

“I think right now the OTC market is very tricky, since there

may be a dampdown on how OTC stocks are initially placed,”

said Craig Chudler, a strategist with South New Court Lul, the

JLondon-based brokerage.

A spokesman for the Securities Dealers Association said

changes in the way shares are offered are under consideration.

One possibility is to offer shares by auction.

Most shares are now placed with investors before they are

listed, with underwriters handling the rest Underwriting brokers

pointed to a growing wnphaws on placing shares with a greater

number of investors and said the initial nrinhnnm number of

shares may be increased.

Computer trading is likely to be introduced next year to boost

volume and facilitate the matching of boy and sell orders, the

securities association spokesman added. The current system

provides only price quotations, not actual transactions.

DWARFED fay the mammoth Tokyo Stock Exchange, the

OTC market was launched shortly after World War II but

did not really catch on until 1976. The market was
deregulatedin 1983 to freeventure capitalfor smaller companies.

“Generally, requirements are less strict than an the Tokyo
Stock Exchange,” the dealers spokesman said. Minimum require-

ments are 2,000 outstanding shares, 200 shareholders and a value

of 10 yen (eight cents) per share. Company assets must be worth
at least 200 nriUioa yen as of the end of the previous fiscal year.

The majorOTC market currently lists 175 stocks, with 20 more
expected this year, bringing the total ofnew listings this year to a
record high of SO.

European brokerages were the first adventurous enough to

venture into small company funds in the early 1980s. This stirred

interest in tbe OTC sector at a rime when even second section

slocks on the Tokyo Stock Exchange were viewed as risky

investments.

In terms of Western fundamentals, some OTC stocks may be
better buys than their fisted counterparts, some analysts said.

“If you are a sensible; reasonable investor, in teams of growth

and price earnings ratios,you can find good value in the OTC,” a

broker said.
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3 East Bloc Nations Shift to More Western Trade Orientation
By Jackson DiehJ
Washhi;im Post Senlcr

WARSAW — Poland, Hungary and

Yugoslavia, the three East European

countries that are at the forefront of

economic change in the Communist
world, have recorded sharp increases in

trade with Western countries this year,

bolstering economies that are plagued by
stagnation and heavy foreign debt.

At the same time, trade problems are

growing between these countries and the

Soviet Union, which has been unable to

supply quality goods in sufficient quanti-

ties or compensate for the falling prices

of its exports of oil and other raw materi-

als.

Economists and government officials

said the results reflected a major effort by
East European countries to orient their

economies more toward the West and
growing structural problems within the

Council for Mutual Economic Assis-

tance. the Soviet-led economic communi-
ty known as Comecoa. While efforts by
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev of the
Soviet Union to revitalize Comecon trade

have failed. Communist governments
have felt growing pressure to trade with
the West to modernize industries with
new technology and to pay debts.

“When we look at the West, we see an
urgent need to increase both imports and
exports," said Janos Kozma, a trade ex-
pert at the Institute of Economy in Hun-
gary. “As far as the Soviet Union is

concerned, there is no way 10 increase
trade because they cannot supply us with
goods in exchange.”

In the first 10 months of this year,

Hungary’s exports to Western countries

grew 20 percent, while exports to the

Soviet Union fell 10 percent. Poland’s

exports to the West rose 21 percent in tbe

first three quartets, while Yugoslavia’s

export growth rate was more than IS

percent Of the three countries, only Po-

land increased its exports within Come-
con, and these grew at less than half the

rate of sales to Western countries.

Overall the volume of exports of the

Soviet Union and its six Eastern Europe-
an allies to the West was growing at an
annual rateof6 percent in thefirst half of

this year, according to the United Na-
tions Economic Commission for Europe.
Dung the same period, officials here said,

overall Comecon trade increased by only
0.S percent.

Economists and government officials

say part of the surge in trade with the

West can be attributed to such exception-
al temporary factors as the rising demand
and price for grain resulting from the

U.S. drought

However, Poland, Hungary and Yugo-
slavia also have taken measures to en-

courage exports and are planning even

more radical steps for coming years.

All three countries have been coordi-

nating their policies with the Internation-

al Monetary Fund, which resumed an
active role in Eastern Europe this year

after a lapse of several years. Hungary
and Yugoslavia are both operating under
forma] IMF stabilization programs,
whilePoland, negotiating to sign one, has
been following IMF recommendations
on its trade and financial polities.

Under the urgingof the IMF. Hungary

and Poland have liberalized controls on

foreign exchange and regularly devalued

their currencies against the dollar, while

Yugoslavia has gone a step further by

creating a free foreign-exchange market.

Hungary and Poland have also made it

eager for individual companies, rather

than state trading monopolies, to earn

and keep Western hard currency. These
steps have made the East Europeans’

goods more competitive in the West and

given companies more incentive to ex-

port.

All three countries also have diverted

some goods from their domestic markets
to exports.

While improving the trade balances,
this often has caused problems at home.
Yugoslavian export policy is accused of
exacerbating the country’s 200 percent
inflation rate, while in Poland, rapidly
growing exports of textiles, paper and
other products have been blamed for

tightening domestic shortages of these

goods.

As a result, both Poland and Yugosla-

via have resorted to spending iheir higher

export earnings on imports for the do-

mestic consumer market After a wave of

strikes in August, Polish authorities or-

dered tbe import of S300 million of West-

ern supplies for the consumer market.

See EAST, Page 15

Pennwalt

Gets Bid

Of $100
Company Valued

At $760 Million

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — An investment

phia-based chemicals concern at

about $760 million.

Centaur Partners, a New York
partnership controlled by Abbey J.

Butler and Melvyn J. Estrin, said a

subsidiary that already owns 12.7

percent of Pennwalt stock will offer

$100 a share in cash for the rest.

Pennwali’s stock jumped after

tbe announcement, to trade at

S98.5Qin the afternoon on the New
York Stock Stock Exchange from
$83 at Friday’s dose.

Pennwalt maices and sells indus-

trial chemicals and is a leading

maker of chlorinated plastic, com-
monly used in building cable insu-

lation. The company had sales of

nearly $1.2 billion last year.

Company executives dedined to

comment on the offer. But Penn-
walt, a rumored takeover target for

months, had taken several defen-

sive steps to thwart unwelcome
suitors, including the $460 million

sale of phumaccutical operations

three months ago and a stock re-

purchase completed last week.

Centaurestimated the cost of ac-

quiring all the outstanding shares

of Pennwalt, plus fees and ex-

penses, at about $765 million. It

said that PaineWebber Funding

Inc. has committed to provide up
to $400 million of subordinated

bridge financing.

In addition, National Westmin-
ster Bank USA and Marine Mid-
land Bank have committed to pro-

vide an aggregate of up to $200
miilfon of senior bank financing

and to seek to arrange a syndicate

to provide up to $250 million.

But they also indicated they

would resort to more hostile means
to buy Pennwalt, saying they had

moved to invalidate the company's

so-called pcBson-pzll shareholders’

rights plan with a lawsuit in Phila-

delphia federal court.

The sale by Pennwalt of its phar-

maceuticals unit, to Fisons PLC of

Britain, and the stock repurchase

were seen partly as a defensive

move agpinst the Centaur princi-

pals, who had indicated they might

make an offer for Pennwalt.

Mr. Butler is former chairman of

Financial World magazine and is

president of GB. Equities Corp., a
New York-based investment port-

folio management company. Mr.

Estrin is a Washington-based in-

vestor and former chairman of

American Health Services Corp.

(AP, Reuters)
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Y.S. Kim, the executive in charge of micro-

ekctrowcs at Samsung, with a wafer that

contains hundreds of one-megabit chips.

South Korea’s Growth
In Memory Chips

South Korea produced virtually none of the

34 million one-megabit memory chips made in

1987. In 1988 its share rose, along with world-

wide production, which totaled 1 73 million of

the chips, valued at $2.66 billion.

SOUTH
KOREA
23%

WEST GERMANY10%

Saeas: bhStat km.

Seoul Takes on the Megabit Elite

Samsung’s Advanced Chips Put it in an ExclusiveQub
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

SEOUL — This year, Samsung Corp. began

mass-producing one-megabit chips, computer
memory devices storing more than a million pieces

of data. It is now exporting them in volume,

marking South Korea’s entry to an exclusive club

dominated by Japanese companies— and forsak-

en by American industry.

For South Korea, whose economic mirade was
built on cheap labor and sheer energy, tbe one-

megabit chip is a foray into ultrasophisticaled

technologies that many had thought beyond its

reach.

Samsung ays it is shipping 1.5 million of the

DRAM (dynamic random access memory) chips a

month. It is aiming for 4 million to 5 million chips

a month by the end of next year, when it win also

start producing four-megabit chips.

The contrasts with the United States, where only
ahandful ofcompaniesare wfihsg tobear thehuge

expense and risks of the technology, are lost on no
one in Seoul
“The U.S. is losingmomentum in microelectron-

ics," said Y.S. Kim, a framer executive of Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp. and Honeywell

Ino, who returned to South Korea last year after a

30-year absence to bead Samsung’s effort. “I came
back because Korea’s gaming it"

Indeed, Samsung's mastery of the demanding

technology is a source of national pride for South

Korea, whose success has been built around textile

factories, shipyards and automobile assembly

1me&-

However, South Korea’s success in one-megabit

chips does not necessarily herald a new era of

technological competitiveness. Despite tempting

comparisons, even the most enthusiastic Korean
executives freely admit that South Korea is no
Japan.

As one government official said ruefully, the

megabit chip “may be a one-act show," at least for

awhile.

One reason is that South Korea is desperately

short of engineering talent The megabit chip pro-

ject at Samsung, and projects like it at units of

Lucky-Goldstar International Corpn Daewoo
Corp. and Hyundai Corp., South Korea’s biggest

See CHIPS, Plage 13

Japan’s Surplus

Soaredby38%
InNovember
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Japan’s trade sur-

plus surged 38 percent in Novem-
ber from a year earlier, the govern-

ment reported Monday,
confirming tears that Tokyo might
not be able to trim the imbalance
much this year, economists s«id

Tbe surplus of $6.55 billion, on a
customs-cleared basis and unad-
justed, compared with one of $4.75

billion in November 1987, the Fi-

nance Ministry said. On an adjust-

ed basis, the November surplus

rose to $7.61 bQlion from S7.19
billion in October.

Exports rose 19iipetcent in No-
vember, to $22.63 billion, while im-

ports grew only 13.4 percent, to

16.08 billion.

A strong increase in sales of cars

and semiconductors contributed to

export growth, while a decline in

crude dl imports pulled down the

import level. Finance Ministry offi-

cials said.

Redactions in Japan’s large and
politically sensitive trade surplus

with the United States could also

be in jeopardy, economists said.

That surplus had fallen for the past

10 months but has now risen.

The surplus with the United
States rose 5 percent, to $4.42 bil-

tion. That was the first rise since

December 1987.

“On a volume basis exports rose

10.5 percent, which is very, very

strong.” said Matthew Benow, an
economist with Gticorp Scrim-

geour Vickers in Tokyo. “The in-

crease in export volume is the high-

est this year. This is part of an
accelerating trend."

A Finance Ministry official said

that Japan’s trade surplus might

keep growing as exports were

prased for further expansion.

He also said that unless crude oil

prices rose, Japan’s imports were
not likely to show a large increase.

Nonetheless, the official said, it

was a bit too early to conclude that

the process of correcting interna-

tional trade imbalances has been
reversed.

A factor in the 373 percent year-

on-year increase in the November
trade surplus was slower-than-ex-

pected import growth caused by
lower ofl prices. Prices averaged

S12J9 per band in November,
31.6 percent less than the $18.40

per band a year earlier, he said.

On an adjusted basis, November
exports rose 6.7 percent, to $23.80

billion, from $22.30 billion in Octo-

ber. Imports advanced 7.1 percent,

to 516.19 billion from 515.11 bil-

lion.

Economists had warned that Ja-

pan’s exports might be once again

out of control causing its trade

surplus to surge back and erase all

the progress in catting it so far this

year.

Kenneth Courtis, economist at

DB Capital Markets (Asia), said

with exports climbing so swiftly,

imports would have had to surge

322 percent just to keep the sur-

plus ai its year-earlier level

“Thirty-two percent is near the

limit of what Japan can possibly

do,’’ he said.

The overall surplus was in line

with tbe earlier projection by econ-
omists.

The ministry official blamed tbe

increase in tbe bilateral U.S. sur-

plus on car shipments, which ac-

counted for 30 percent of overall

exports to the United Stales.

According to ministry data.

See SURPLUS, Page 15

Decline in British Retail Sales Allays Interest Rate Fears
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Retail sales in Britain

dropped by a larger-than-expected 03 per-

cent in November, indicating that the coun-

try’s consumer spending boom may be be-

ginning to slow, provisional data released on
Monday showed.

The government also reported Monday
e 0J perthat producer prices rose

ith, les

percent last

mourn, less than forecast.

The two reportshelpedto calmconcern on
fmannai markets of another rise in British

banks’ base interest rates.

The pound finished weaker, falling to

51.8410 from $1.8493 in London. The re-

duced outlook for an interest rate increase

pul downward pressure on the currency. The
stock market showed little reaction to the

report, with the Financial Times 100-stock

index falling 2.8 points to 1,747.90.

Economists generally characterized the
figures as positive but cautioned that it was
too earty to conclude growth has permanent-
ly shifted to a more moderate pace.

“We’re not going to get an increase in

rateson these figures," said Ian Amstad, an

The Confederation of British Industry is-

sued its most gloomy outlook on British

exports sinee April 1987. Page 15

economist with Chase Manhattan Securities.

“But there is still a fairly strong volume
increase year on year.”

“It’s still fairly early days yet,” agreed
Gwyn Hacche, an economist at James Capd
& Co. “Really, the growth has got to come
down quite a lot farther," be
Many economists said they expected a

further rise in retail sales last month, believ-

ing the government’s interest rate policy

would not begin to bite until sometime next

year.

Tbe opposition Labor Party saw little so-

lace in the figures, and Bryan Gould, its

trade spokesman, said, “The massive hike in

interest rates has still left us with the second-
highest-ever retail sales figures. If the gov-

ernment persists with interest rates as tbe

sole instrument of economic management
there will be little, if any, effect on the trade

balance.”

Tbe British consumer-spending boom,
which has sacked imports into tbe country,

has caused Britain’s current account deficit

to explode to an expected £13 billion this

year (524 billion), up from £21 billion in

1987.

Tbe chancellor of the Exchequer, Nigel

Lawson, has pushed up interest rates to 13

percent from a decade low of 75 percent in

June to discourage consumer spending and
curb inflation, which has picked up to an
annual rated

1

6.4 percent from 3J percent in

January.

The government report Monday showed
that in the period from Sept. 1 to Nov. 30,

retail sales were just 1 percent above the

previous three months, after seasonal adjust-

ment-

The figures also showed that higher eleo-

tririty prices pushed up the costs of manu-
facturing industry 1J percent last month,
after they had decreased slightly for the pre-

vious four months.

Before making allowances for seasonal

factors, the annual rate of input price in-

creases jumped from 2J percent in October

to 4.1 percent last month, the government
said. (Reuters, AP)
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Generate Launches Major Ownership Reshuffle
Reuters

BRUSSELS—Sod£t* Gtntale
de Belgique announced Monday a

major reshuffle of its ownership

structure, indutiing the sale of its

52 percent holding in Alcatel NV
snd an increase in its stake in Com-
pagnie Gfeofrale D’Electridti SA
of France.

Belgium’s biggest company also

forecast a net loss of up to 2 billion

Belgian francs ($543 million) this

year, as huge restructuring costs

outstripped an estimated operating

profit of 10 bilHon francs. In 1987

the company posted a net profit of

3.6 billion francs.

Gteirale said it was selling its

stake in Akatd to the French dcc-

.
and ITT Corp. of the

States, which jointly con-
trol the Netherlands-based teleco-

mumcations company, for 10.2 bil-

lion Belgian francs.

In turn, Gfa&ale has raised its

stake in Compagnie Ginerale D’E-
lectriritb to 4.18 percent from 2J&
percent, paying around 350 mfllion

French francs ($58.9 million) for

900,000 shares.

The French electricity group,

which holds 31 percent in Gfcnfcr-

ale, is part of the Belgian-French
affiance around fkimpagnie Finan-
c&re de Suez that fought off an
attempt by the Italian financier.

Carlo de Benedetti, to gain control

of Gta&rale earlier tins year.

The current restructuring grew

out (ti tbe change of management
that ended the protracted, often

bitter battle for G&iftrale.

Gtaferale said it was set to record

bumper profits next year after the

major overhaul of its worldwide

operations was completed.

“When we announced earlier

this year that we expected to dou-
ble our 1987 net profit by 1991 we
were told that was absurd,” the

chairman-designate, Etienne Da-
vignon said at a news conference.

“Now we are set to achieve that

goal next year."

The managing director, Hervi de
Cannoy. said tbe strong growth in

operating profits reflected good

performances of key firms in which

Giahrale had also raised its stakes.

Generate was a sprawling con-

glomerate with interests in more

than 1,300 companies worldwide

when Mr. de Benedetti launched a

hostile bid for control in January.

The new management pul into

place by the Bdgo-Freach alliance

that frustrated Mr. de Benedetti

has said it aims to streamline the

group and shed stakes in more than

300 companies by June.

The alliance around Compagnie
Finanriftre de Suezwants to recoup

some of the vast sums span during

the batie by selling part of its ma-
jority stake to friendly institutional

investors and in tbe market next

year.

As part of the restructuring, Suez
and the Belgian insurance con-
glomerate, GroupeAG, announced
a new structure of the majority

stake that will facilitate the sale of

Gin&rsle shares same time next
year when market conditions are

right.

Under the complex deal Suez
retains control of Gtedrale, with
just over 50 percent, down from
60.9 percent, and AG raises its

stake to I2J> percent from 6.7 per-

cent.

Just over 12 percent will be
parked in a new holding company,
Sodiavest, pending the planned
sale, while 5 percent has already
gone to an investor who was not
identified

At the start of the takeover bat-
tle, G£n6raleplaced 12 million new
shares with Sodecom, then still a
subsidiary, to thwart Mr. de Bene-
dettL Suk later took control of

Sodecom, which held 411
in Gio&ale at the last .<

meeting in September.

In the course of the ensuing

changes, Mr. de Benedetti further

reduced his stake in Gto&ale to 15

percent He sold just over4 percent

to Suez recently as part of a settle-

ment reached in June that gave him
and his associates four seats on the

G6n6rale board.

Suez also announced that it ex-

pected to post an attribntable

group net profit of22 bfflion to 2J>

billion French francs for 1988 op
fioma 1987 group net pit^t 2.13

billion francs.

The Suez chairman, Renaud de
La Genifcre, said this marked the

first time his company consolidat-

ed its Gfc&ale stake, but manag-
ing director Bernard Egloff noted

that the method under which Gte-
ferale would be consolidated had
not yet been fixed.

Mr. de Cannoy recently said that

tbe company will have cut by
around 300 the number of firms in

which it held stakes worldwide, to

below 1,000 by next June.
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N.Y. Stocks Reverse Early Gain
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK— Prices failed to hold on to

early-session gains Monday and closed slightly

lower in slow trading on the New York Stocklower in slow trading on the New York Stock

Exchange. Traders cited a late pullback in the

bond market and some futures-related selling

for the final-hour reversal

TheDowJones industrial average, which rose

1.78 points on Friday, slipped 3.91 to dose at

2,139.58.

Declines led advances by more than a 7-6

margin. Volume feQ to 124.16 million shares
from 133.77 million traded on Friday.

The Dowjumped about 12 points in the first

hour of trading and readied a high of around 15

points at midday before reversing course
around 3 p.m.

“The bond market did come off later in the
day," said Ricky Harrington, chief technical

analyst with Interslate-Johnson Lane in Char-
lotte, North Carolina.

“Keep in mind we had a runup of some 65
points early last week, and this seems to be a
continuation of the consolidation we saw
Thursday and Friday.”
Mr. Harrington sard themarket was caught in

several mid-December “aoss currents” — tax-
related selling and year-end investment— that

made daily moves difficult to understand.

“There is no trend right now,” he said. “The
market is reacting to external factors such as the

dollar and short-term moves in interest rates."

normal for the market to give back a small

portion of last week’s gains."

Broad-market indexes ala) slipped. Hie New
York Stock Esdiangp index fell 0.25 to 15534.

Standard&Pbor
,

s500indcxfcl]031 to close at

276.52. The price of an average share lost 5

cents.

PDlsbury was the most active issue, jumping
344 to 62. Britain's Grand Metropolitan sweet-

ened its takeover bid bjr $3 a share to S63 a
share. Pillsbury once again rejected the offer.

Pacific Gas ft Electric followed, down 14 to

17%.

Continental Illinois was third, unchanged at

514. Its shareholders voted overwhelmingly in

favor of a one-for-four reverse stock split, effec-

tive Tuesday. The move is designed to make the

shares more attractive to institutional investors.

Pennwait soared 14% to 98. Two New York
investors. Abbey Butler and Melvyn Estrin,

principals in Centaur Partners, Monday made a
$100-a-share, $700 million cash bid for the

company.
AT&T was off % to 29%. IBM rose % to

120%.
Among the other blue chips. General Electric

was up % to 46, American Express was down %
to 27%, General Motors was unchanged at 86%,
Ea«tm*n Kodak was down '/« to 45%, Texaco
was up % to 50% and Merck was off % to 57%.

Prices closed slightly lower in slow trading on
the American Stock Exchange.

The American Stock Exchange index fell 0.94

to dose at 296.67. (UPI, Reuters)

And while the pullback mirrored a similar

move in bonds, Mr. Harrington said “it was
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Grand MetTalks Lift PilLsbury Stock
U.S. Bank Profits Reach Record
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Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dtspateki.

NEWYORK— Shares of KBs-
muy Co. rose sharply on Monday
on expectations thatits British suit-
or, Grand Metropolitan PLC
would ultimately prevail in its bid
to acquire theUJS, foods company
L stock dosed S3.75 higher at
S62 a share on theNew York Stock
Exchange, after Grand Met and
niBbary over the weekend held
their first talks since the takeover
battle began Oct. 4. No agreement
was reached, however.
Grand Met, a food and bever-

ages conglomerate, said on Sunday
wat it had raised its hostile bid for
raisbuiy to $63 a share from S60.
The new price raised the offer to

55.49 billion from 55-23 billion.

Grand Met said thaton Saturday
it told POlsbury it would pay $65 a
share if Pillsbmy agreed to the
price immediately. The British
company then retreated . to the
tender offer of S63 a share after

Finsbury’s board said the com-
pany was worth between 568 and

$73 a share, although the company
has been unable to entice other

buyers into the bidding ring
“They're sparring now," said

Marvin Roffman, an analyst at

Finsbury’s board said it was not Janney Montgomery Scott Inc,
mthtHaaerw* akrait ih> iun nn<<« •‘Kn.lum !r »u* nf aHminina rh#enthusiastic about the new price.

Finsbury’s board rejected the
563 offer as ‘Inadequate and not in
the best interests of the company
and its shareholders."

Finsbury's board said Sunday
that it believed that “in light of

Grand Met’s pressure tactics, the

best interest ot shareholders will be
served by commuiDg its present

course."
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Scottish& Newcastle’s Profit

Grew by26% in Half Year

..^phLRdcfe

Reuters

LONDON — Scottish & New-
castle Breweries PLC recently the
target of a hostile bid by
IXL LuL, said cm Monday ithat its

pretax profit for the most recent
financufinancial half year had risen by 2S.7

, to £72 millifpercent,!

lion).

-million (SI 32Jmfl-

Scottish A Newcastle's pretax
profit for the six months that ended

-a. Oct, 30 compared with £573 mfl-
^ lion in the ycar-eariier period.

Sales rose 183 percent, to £5103
million. After-tax profit increased

to £49.7 milliftn
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29.4 percent.

Elders, the Austratian brewery
known for its Foster’s lager, holds a
23.64 percent stake in Soottish A
Newcastle as a result of its takeover
attempt in November, which has
been at least temporarily derailed

by the British government.
Scottish & Newcastle said Mon-

day that beer profits for the six

months had beat especially strong
and That its hoteU and retailing

operations had gained, too.

The overall profit was slightly

above analysts’ expectations. The

brewer’s stock was unchanged on
the London exchange at 387 pence
a share after the results.

Last month, Scottish & Newcas-
tle won at least a reprieve from a

hostile £1.6 billion bid from Elders

after the offer was referred to Brit-

ain’s Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
The Department of Trade and

Industry estimated the inquiry
would last four months. When the

referral was made, the bid lapsed.

The department subsequently or-

dered Elders to stop buying Scot-

tish & Newcastle shares.

Scottish & Newcastle said Mon-
day that wholesale beer sales bene-
fited from strong brand perfor-

mances from McEw&n's lager,

imported Beck’s premium lager

and Newcastle brown ale. As a re-

sult, gains in volume and market
share were recorded.

Retail trading and Thistle Hotels

achieved higher results, Scottish A
Newcastle said, without giving fig-

ures.

But interest payments rose 37
percent, to £1 1.8 nuffion.

in-

PiHsbury is sort rtf admitting the

company is going to go; they just

want a better price."

Grand Metropolitan said Sun-

day that a meeting had taken place

Saturday, in New York City be-

tween its chairman, Allen J.G.

Sheppard, and PiDsbuiy’s chair-

man, Philip L. Smith.

The Grand Metropolitan state-

ment said that at the meeting Mr.

Smith told Mr. Sheppard “be was

unwilling to consider any price be-

low 568 a share.”

But the British company said

that in another meeting between

the top officials of the two compa-
nies on Sunday the range was nar-

rowed down to a willingness by Mr.

Sheppard to discuss a bid of S65

and by Mr. Smith to discuss 567.

Pillsbuiy said Mr. She

dicaied on Sunday that

565 was an official final offer, 566 a
share could be available.

The two sides were meeting in

court Monday at a hearing in Wil-

mington, Delaware, to determine

whether

takeover

down. The poison piD,

as a stockholders’ rights plan,

would force Grand Met to pay sub-

stantially more for the company.
If Ptihftury is allowed to retain

this takeover defense, Grand Met
may well have to offer more than

563 a share, analysts said.

Although 87.4 percent of Pills-

bmYs shareholders have tendered

their shares. Grand Met has re-

fused to buy the stock pending the

outcome of the court case.

Pillsbury, after rejecting Grand
Met’s offer to negotiate, in Novem-
ber proposed instead to spin off its

Burger King fast-food unit and dis-

tribute the proceeds to stockhold-

ers. (Reuters, UPJ, AP)

SGS-Thomson Is Reported

To Want Thom’s Chip Unit
Agmcc France- Presse

LONDON — Spokesmen for SGS-Thomson Microelectronics
said Monday that the French-Italian semiconductor company was
holding negotiations with Thorn EMI PLC of Britain. The talks
reportedly involve the sale of Thom's semiconductor unit.

In Pans, the SGS-Thomson spokesmen said executives of their

company had traveled to London.
Earlier, a British press report said that Thom, an electronics and

retailing company, planned to sell its faiwre International Ltd.
semiconductor subsidiary to SGS-Thomson.

“In exchange for Inmos, Thom will receive 10 percent of the
shares of the enlarged group,” the report said. Such a stake was
thought to be worth about 5200 million.
Thom refused to confirm the report, saying it did not wish to

comment on “pure speculation."

SGS-Thomson, which was formed last year by the state-owned
Thomson of France and STET of Italy, is Europe's second-biggest
semiconductor supplier. It is expected to break even this year.

Inmos was set up in 1978 by Britain's Ian Labor government as a
vehicle to bring Britain back into the microelectronics industry. It

has developed the transputer, a revolutionary chip, but its technical

success is not reflected m its earnings. It was privatized in 1984 and
sold to Thom.

After years of losses, Inmos, the only large British chip producer.
posted a profit of £33 million (56.5 million) in the six months to

"1 The company opened a branch in Japan in June 1987.Sept. 30.

Blackstone Sells 20% Stake

To Nikko for $100 million

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - U3. com-
mercial banks enjoyed record prof-
its in the July-Sepiember quarter,

but a regulator sounded a caution-

ary note Monday about an increase
in bad loans and rising bank in-
volvement in leveraged buyouts.
The Federal Deposit Insurance

Coip. said the 13339 federally in-

sured commercial banks earned
S5.9 billion in the third quarter,

topping the previous record of S5.8
billion in the like quarter last year.

“I think we can say without
much question that this year will be
an all-time high for

'

its,” said the corporation's
-

rnifliy L. William Seidman.
The current record of 518.1 bil-

lion was set in 1985. Last year,

banks earned only 53.6 billion, the

least profitable year since the De-
pression, as they boosted loan-loss

reserves on Third World debt
Banks earned 516.4 billion for

the first nine months of 1988 and
several one-time factors should

help boost profits for the full year
above S23 billion, the insurance

corporation said.

When results are calculated for

the entire year, a 52J billion loss by
First RepublicBank of Dallas in

the first half will be removed. In

|

effect, the loss is being transferred

to the government's books in one of

the largest rescues ever of a failed

bank.

Bad loans jumped 43 percent
from the second quarter, to $763
billion in the third. Much of the

increase came in the Southwest,

where the economy has been de-

pressed bv troubles in the oil indus-

try-

However, bad real estate loans in
the New England states. New Jer-

sey and Florida also rose.

Real estate loans, the area that

caused the greatest losses for Texas
banks, are growing faster national-

ago, compared with 53 percent

growth for all assets.

Mr. Seidman also noted that a

substantial, but undetermined,

share of bank income is coming

from the boom in corporate

buyouts.

“Leveraged buyout transactions

are becoming a big part of banking

activity, and that does increase the

risk to some extent," he said. He
added, however, “I don’t have any

evidence that would indicate that

jv than other wpcsof lending. They institutions are going to fail be-

increased 133 percent from a year cause of leveraged buyouts.”

GMDetails Profit Sharing
Compiled b\- Our Staff From Despatches

DETROIT — Roger B. Smith,
chairman of General Motors Carp,
said Monday that GM would make
590 million in profit-sharing pay-
ments to its U.S.-based hourly and
salaried employees.

The plan is based on anticipated

1988 earnings, which will be an-
nounced cany next year. Mr. Smith
said it is made possible by the con-
tinued improvements in sales of

GM vehicles, unproved quality and
successful cost control.

to pay

Reuters

NEW YORK — Blackstone
Group said it has sold a 20 percent

interest in its holding partnership

to Nikko Securities Co. of Japan
for 5100 million.

The stake complements Nikko'

s

previous investment in filack-

sione's other unit, Blackstone Cap-
ital Partners.

Blackstone said in a statement

Monday that the new agreement
with Nikko, “also formalizes a ba-

ns for close cooperation on U.S.-

Japanese merger and acquisition

transactions between the two
firms."

*
X-RAY: U.S. Is Said to Lag Japan in Developing New Chip Technology

(Continued from page 1)

ago, they thought nobody could

touch them.”

Mr. Bloch said it was vital that

the United States make a commit-

ment to die technology. “Failing

here would belike at the beginning

of the 20th century not bong in-

volved in the design and construc-

tion of intenutiHsembustion en-

gines,” he said.

IBM is now die onlyUK com-
puter or seimcrnidnetpr manufac-

turer with a real comnritment to

developing the advanced chip-
makiug technology. AndIBM offi-

cials said dte cost ofdcvdqping X-
ray lithography was already
straining its resources.

Industry experts estimate that

the cost of developing a chip-mak-

ing plant using X-ray technology

may jump to 5500 orphan in the

middle of the next decade. Sadi a
plant now costs less than $100 mil-

lion.

“In this country, the only com-

E in the league with the

«se is IBM,” said Marcos
^ Kamezos, who was head of a since-

discontinued X-ray lithography re-

search program at Hewlett-Pack-

ard Co. “Companies like Hewlett-

Packard that had been in the game
beforepulledoutbecausewe would
not directly benefit and because we
don’t have thevolume tojustify the

financial commitment-”
Last year, American Telephone

& Telegraph Co/s Bell Laborato-
ries also scaled back its backing for

X-ray lithography research.

“IBM would be willing to share

our X-ray lithography capabilities

with selected UK firms,” said Mi-
chael Attardo, president of IBM’s
general technology (hvukm. “AH
we Would ask is that thecompanies
defray our costs and provide then-

own people.”

Experts say the industry is dose
to exhausting current chip-malting

technology. Inthe future, manufac-
turers will be forced to turn to X-
rays— which have a shorter wave-

length than Hght and therefore can
be used to draw finer electronic

dreuil lines— to make chips that

are faster and more powerful
The new technology is expected

to be much costlier because now
the most promising source of X-
rays for advanced drip making is a

synchrotron storage ring, a costly

circular particle accelerator that

genoates radiation at the correct

wavelength and intensity.

U.S. industry leaders are

alarmed in part becauseof the scale

of the Japanese X-ray lithography

effort

Government and industry offi-

cials say the Japanese now have 10

synchrotron storage rings under
development for use in chip-mak-

ing and five more in planning

stages. They are particularly con-

cerned because the storage rings

are beingdeployed to provide for a
smooth transition between proto-

type chip development and com-
mercial manufacturing. The Japa-

nese will complete two storage

rings this year and four more m
1989.

In contrast, while the United

States has numerous research syn-

chrotron storage rings, only IBM is

building, a ring as an X-nry source

for making commercial chips.

In Japan, two storage rings are

being developed at the Electronics

Technology Laboratory, a national

laboratory in Tsukuba that devel-

ops commercial technology. At the

Photon Factory, another research

laboratory, a number of compa-
nies, including Nippon Telegraph

& Telephone Ox, Hitachi Ltd.,

NEC Corp^ Fujitsu Ltd. and To-
shiba Coip. are working coopera-
tively on X-ray lithography.

IBM researchers are working
with an experimental X-ray lithog-

raphy system at the Broakhaven
National Laboratory, on Long Is-

land, New York.

Sale of Rolm Expected
IBM said Monday that it would

make a "major telecommunica-

tions announcement” on Tuesday,
Reuters reported from New York.

Analysts expect IBM to announce
the sale of all or pan of its Ratal

Carp, telecommunications equip-

ment unit to Siemens AG. Analysts

estimate Rolm has lost several hun-
dred mOtion dollars since IBM
bought it in 1984 for 513 bOtian.
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The new capital win also allow

Blackstone to diversity into new
areas such as “the restructuring of

troubled companies and possibly

Also, bank earnings will rise by
n the fou

some areas

The Blackstone Group is one of

the “boutique” financial advisory

firms that nave sprung up on Wall

Street in recent years. It is headed
by PeterG. Peterson, aformerUK
secretary of commerce.

The firm has five general pan-

Sl-5 billion in the fourth quarter

because Brazil resumed payments
on its huge foreign debt.

“The statistics are good, but

they’re not quite as good as they

might appear on the surface,” Mr.
Seidman said.

The average payment for an em-
ployee who worked a full year will

be 5200 and about 450,000'workers
will benefit, the company said.

Extraordinary capita] expendi-

tures prevented profit-sharing pay-
ments in 1986 and 1987, GM said

said.

“Most of those capital expendi-

tures are behind us, and our current

level of success is proof that those

investments are

off," Mr. Smith saic

Separately, an auto industry

publication reported Mionday that

the first cars to be produced by the

GM subsidiary Saturn Coip. in

1991 may be come equipped with

either a base or high-performance

engine.

Metalworking News, a weekly

publication which tracks equip-

ment orders by automakers and

other steel-intensive companies,

said that the company is consider-

ing two four-cylinder engines — a

standard eight-valve version with a

rating of about 90 horsepower, and

a more powerful, 16-valve motor,

which may be rated at 114 horse-

power or more.

Mark Tanner
, a Saturn spokes-

man, would only say that the Sat-

urn cars will be powered by four-

cylinder engines specific to the

company. He refused to comment
od whether more than one engine

would be offered. (UPI, Reuters)

ners including David A. Stockman,

ute Hoithe White House budget director

from 1981 to 1985. Mr. Stockman
joined the company in March.

Blackstone said new agreement

allows Nikko to participate in 20
percent of the profits generated by
its financial advisory activities ana
its investment-banking affiliates,

such as Blackstone Financial Man-
agement.

In 1987, Nikko became one of

the three largest limited-partner in-

vestors in Blackstone Capital Part-

ners, with Mrh contributing 5100
million.

The Blackstone Capital Partners

fund now has has over $750 million
of equity commitments, with co-

investment rights from large insti-

tutions that add an additional

equity and subordinated debt fi-

nancing capability of $5 billion.

SARAKRBK
PARTICIPATIONS N.V.
ESTABLISHED AT CURASAO,
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

None* of iha Annual Canard Moating of

SharehaldonlebahaUMJmiiy 18*. 19W.
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'
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ortidot of ineotpondon.
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npodod by ril Shtoohaldw cl tho oIBcot of

Ota Compcny mid a imAUk upon requotf

.

AMRO TRUST CORPORATION MV.» - i\! »nwwgiig UITtaDI

BNP Mortgages

Mortgages for expatriates

resident in the UK
* 100%, interest only

sfc Fast, personalised service

Phone Rosemary Yoko

01-380 5214

BNP Mortgages Limited is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

Banque Nationale de Paris, one of the world's
largest international banks.
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LYLE
TATE & LYLE PLC

(Incorporated zoith limited liability »« England and Wales)

US$100,000,000

9%% NOTES DUE 1992

Issue Price: 101V4°/o

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD

Lloyds Bank Pic'

.
Banque1^ruxellesLambert S.A.

Ltd. Morgan Stanley International

•
; :

.-•
••

' V-;C • SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment Banking

Bankers Trust International Limited•

' Al^m^-Baa^^ederland N.V.

" Limited

• Dems&- Capital Markets Limited

i.International & Co.

Limited

:

..L>.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Kredietbank International Group

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Julius Baer International Limited

Compagnie de Banque et d’Investissements, CBI

December, 1988.

BARCLAYS de ZOETEWEDD
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by Hebe Dorsey

Eyewitness accounts ofa
shimmeringera and its beatUtful

le— dazzling scandals— and crazy

crazes— including the horseless

carriage andflying machine!

name of today s Trib) and collected

tfae great news stories of the turn of

the century—along with glorious,

• rtid-bits, records offabulous

mhand "crazy inventions.

With hundreds of excerpts

of articles, deK^tful vignettes and

147 illustrations, this book is a vivid

evocation of a penod no one

imagined would ever end. A great

T t
t * \if

....
Hardcover.
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EC Moves to Protect

Investors in Securities
The Associated Press

BRUSSELS — The European Conummlty
adopted rules Monday aimed at protecting in-
vestors in stocks and bonds by autnmg ado-
quale information an issues throughout die
community.

Issuers win have to distdlwteprospectuses in
advance to authorities in each EC country. . .

The rules were adopted fallowing rfumyu
that would exempt the Eurobond market, where
bonds are generally traded by huttimtimuji rath-
er than the public.

Britain and Luxembourg had feared that the
rules might have driven the lucrative Eurobond
market out of the community.
The EC finance ministers aisp adopted legis-

laiioa defining the capital base OF banks and
credit

,

institutions, which win aid the eventual
establishment of a single banking license in the
community.
The legislation sets minimum standards for

the capital base of banks.
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US. Futures
The Associated Press

Season Season
H«m Lew Open High Low Close Cl®.

1 Grains
WHEAT (CBTl
ipooeu minimum- ooitersserbwshcl

3 s ^ S* S* Ss ts
1

’ :£2

n s 35” 5W, tSi 3* sis ini
i2 HS'"* S?B 127 328 3Jo liTn +02to

,*SE«ffi ,23?
» « :S

*

Season Season
Mlolt LOW Omn High Low Clow Cho

Season Season
HhJfl LOW Open Won Low Close

*4.75 40 Mav
6450 4550 Jul

i

5820 4452 AuO
5200 4200 Fab
4200 42 00 Mar

OO UO May 4tt 4 tr
195 127 Jul 3811,. 3ji*
3-2 Sf» “8
If* 178 Dk 1« 1*7

Sales PnSsSS 9M
Prcv. Dov open ini. 60058 oil 254
CORN (CBT)
5-OMbu minimum. collarsdec nvshei

32 H5’A Oee ZS9V> UA
H2 1^3^ /v'or lyQ T.7A':1« ItU'.l May 274% 2.78 1'

3-40 213 Jul 276% 1M
iins zm Sei S*.- zS
J*s HI o« 2-M 2sn
17D 757\~ Mar 15*53 14S
ESI. Saha Prev. Sales 2tMJ

EH. Soles 3.948 Prev. Soles 4435
Prcv. Dav Open Ini. 19.181 011 141

COFFEE C(MYCSCE)
37400 lbs.- centsacr lb.

15035 HD7S Deg 129.50 130.75
150JO 11244 Mor 177 75 12*80
150.74 11213 May 125.75 12780
1454X3 IU0O Jul 12500 175.75
14380 11480 Sep 174.00 17480
12*85 11180 Dec 12200 12280
12540 12280 Mar

MOV
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 80®
Prev. Day Open int. 1MB5 on 644

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112800 lbs.- coils Per ID.

jr Prev.DavOoen Inl8l,8es oft 847

4 SOYBEANS (CBTl
5000bu minimum- Collars per bushel

Dec 209V> 204 IS* Joi*S +02
Mor 270 2.74'fl 1*9% 2_7?% +81V*
May 274% 278't. 274> 277 +82
Jul 276% 280 27SVS 279% +82%
Sep 25*’a ?o4 1S9 203ft +.04ft
Dec 244 289% 3J4 280% +84%
toOT 24*ft 285 249Vj 204ft +84V3

Prev. Sales 26887

1500 7.73 Jan
1409 766 Mar 11.90 1200
1364 707 mav 1100 1152
1300 8.10 Jul 11.10 1102
1130 US Oct 1000 10.90
900 600 Jan
1052 ITS Mar 1055 1063
10.45 10JO Mav

EM.SolM Prev. Sain 36073

Ustj, i^yi '

f J" '"S;
. r^^ais,

1084 543 Jan 789v, 7 73ft 74Sl 789% —84%
10-23 SJ* Mor 782 780 7JBft 781% —83ft
UL03 080ft Mav 784 741 783 780 —82ft
»B6 787ft Jul 783 78* 781ft ?8Sft —80%
*41 785 Auo 774 1-T7 772 7.75
AJ5 781 Seo 776 784 7J4 780 +81%
773 683 Nov A»S 782ft 664ft 781 +84%
780 684 Jon 784 7.11 784 787 +83 ft
7.14 780 Mar 7.14 +83ft
E si. Sales Prev. Sales TMQ2
Prev. Day Ooen lnf.12D.92l up 402

SOYBEAN MEAL ICBT)
ido tons-aailors ner ion
31080 15980 Dec 34580 34780 34380 24380 —290
31X00 17680 Jan 24780 24SJO 24480 24480 —280
30680 18780 Mor 24580 24780 743.70 24480 —1.90
30J80 30080 MOV 3*280 2*380 24080 24380
300.00 22180 Jul 23780 23980 23380 23880 +80

Aim 23080 23280 22880 22980 -80
20680 21480 Su 21B80 22280 21680 22080 +.10
2080 20380 OCT 20880 71180 20380 20980
260.00 19980 Dec 20*80 20680 20480 20520 +180
Est Sales Prev. Sales r2J«J
Prev.OoyOpen inr. 70398 0H1889
SOYBEAN OIL (CBTl
60000 lbs- dollars Per 100 iov
3*85 1RJ0 Dec 2133 2133 2120 2130 +81
33 95 20 75 Jan 2145 2370 2135 2383 +83
3380 2085 Mar 2197 2485 2X83 2488 +83
3100 22-45 Mav 24.45 7475 2485 2487 -.03
3280 21*5 Jul 24.98 2585 2485 2585 —82
3105 2115 Aim 25.15 2835 2580 25.10 -82
2980 2130 Stt> 2815 25815 2810 2817 -83
2880 2275 OcJ 25.T3 2870 2885 2570 -.10
7885 2280 Dec 2570 2830 2510 2820 —82

Es». sales Prev. Soles 20666
.Prev OavOpenlnL 77765 all 344

22080 +.10
20980
20570 +180

Prev. Dav Open iru.147769 uazjo
COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 merrlc tons- S per ion

2197 1103 Dec 1385 1385
20M 1125 Mar 1407 1415
2088 1152 May 1430 1424
18*5 1175 Jul 1428 1428
1850 1206 Sep 1425 1425

17X5 12*0 Dec 1450 USO
1535 1305 Mar

Mav
Est. Sales Prev. Soles 4985
Prev. Dov Open ini. 367*8 ell 365

ORANGE JUICE (IIVCEI
>5800 tbs.- cenlsner to.

,

.

17850 13280 Jon 16650 17080
17550 13950 Mor 16125 16550
17350 14980 MOV 16350 16580
17780 16275 Jul 16475 16570
170.10 16180 Sec 16475 16475
16650 15580 NOV

Jon
Mar
May

Est. Sales 2500 Prev. Sales 1590
Prev. Dov Ooen Ini. 88*7

12980 13050
12760 129.43

12552 126.95

12450 12583
12350 124.70
13200 12280

12156
11952

1081
11.73 1183
1178 106
1180 1186
10.70 1074

956
1056 1X46

1075

1350 1365
1386 1397
13*8 V408
1400 1411
1425 1418
1430 1437

16680 16850
16110 16520
16350 16520
16450 165.70

16425 16470
1647S
15975
1S975
15*75

89-1 78 b Sop 87-a 8^7 8/ 07

17-25 81-10 Doc 86-3 8fr4 362 06-.

Est Sales Prev Sales 3.938

prev.Dav Open Ini. 15JO* OM2J14

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI miman-alsol lOOocf.

9107 3*41 Dec W50 9052 90^5 IH!
9171 8979 Mar 9X74 9077 W72 vC.73

*112 89 19 Jut 90.7? 90.75 90.71 *0.71

9192 39.00 Sep 9059 W.73 9057 7058

* 76 UN oec 9054 9056 9052 «53
*152 80.90 Mar H51 *05* 9059 *050

9 50 U82 Jun 9057 9060 9056 9057

9 To K7* Sea 90-M 7053 9A54 7055
Vi" »85 Sc 9051 905* 90-M ^
»lj}6 89.98 MOr 905* «54 9056 905*
M96 69.91 Jun 9068 90A3 9058 90-55

M.92 »016 SCP 9054 9064 90S* »059

Est.SalCS Prev Sales 8L227

Prev. Dov Open lni590A*6 ofl '51*

NTTFaces Competition From Lower-Cost Rivals

9053 9059
90 72 90.73

90.71 9071
9057 9058
9052 9053
9059 9050
9056 9057
7054 9055
9051 9053
9056 905*
9058 9058
905* <059

Metals
COPPER (COMER)
25800 ids.- cents per lb.

164J5 64.70 Dec 16080 16050 15750 15850 -A40
15780 64.70 Jan 149JO 149JO 149JO 149.00 -350

Feb 1*050 —5J0
I 13480 fisjfl -3.90
12685 127JO -250
12350 12430 —150
12280 12150 —180
11680 11880 —180

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
j pur pound- 1 point equals SO 000

1

18920 15»4 Dec 15380 18446 15380 15426
18536 15320 Mar 18260 (8290 15224 15276
18370 15300 Jun 18100 1.3100 18040 15096

Sap 1-7930

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 10*83
Prev. Dav Open mi. 28.946 all 190

CANADIAN DOLLAR IIMM)
S per dlr- 1 pol nl equa IsSO8001
8440 JJ90 Dec 8320 3356 8310 .3346
5412 J570 Mar 52«0 5J27 5332 5316
8X73 2670 Jun 8255 8286 82i3 5278
.LJ1S .7940 Seo 8225 .3225 8225 8246
5305 .7920 Dec 5211
51S8 7890 Mar 8176

Ear. Sales Prev. Sales 7J77
Prev. Day Open Ini. 77808 lxj 207

FRENCH FRANC (IMM)
Sper Iranc- 1 nolnl eauals S08000I
.169,0 .15*65 Dec 16015 1(815 .14015 .16115
.17030 .15655 Mar 16850 .16850 .16850 .16850

EsI. Sales Prov. Sales
prev. Dav Open ini. 43?

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
Spot mark - 1 point eauals SO8001
4610 8252 Dec -5758 5759 5739 5752
AIM 5297 Mar 5808 5809 57B7 5801
5975 54X1 Jun 5864 5864 5650 5859
5977 5*77 Sep 5919

Est. Soles Prev. Sales 28.983
Prev.Do* Open Int. 52.12* up 2575

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Sperven-1 painteaualsUOOOOOl
008530 .007115 Dec 808158 .000161 808139 .008151
000590 .007439 Mar .008250 00*253 JX82I2 J08J45
008485 JJ0750C Jun 808350 008X50.000335 00&347
iwtoB 007690 Sop JXM445 008445 0084*5 0084*1
000650 007735 Dec .008532
Est. Sates Prev. Soles 24043
Prev.Dav Open int. 55513 011X116

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Spar tranc-l paint caualsMDOOl

By Sam Jameson
Lrn 4 ngeles Times Semit e

TOK.YO— Nippon Telegraph & Telephone
Corp., once Japan’s telecommunications mo-
nopoly, is facing stiff competition from its

i

rivals after being privatized three years ago.

Three major carriers that started operations
in September 1987 offering service 20 percent
cheaper than NTTs have seized about 10 per-

cent of the long-distance phone business in the

Tokyo-Osaka corridor, where more than 70
percent of Japan’s population lives.

And a new round of race cuts has been

announced to further intensify the competition.

Kanji Koide, NTT's corporate strategy man-
ager, cited competition from the new rivals as

the main reason for the company's 14.6 percent

decline in pretax ordinary profit and a 0.9

percent slide in after-tax profit for the first half

of the current fiscal year.

Despite its first decline in profit since privati-

zation in April 1985, NTT announced that it

would lower its own long-distance rates (200
miles or more) by 8.3 percent, to 330 yen (S2.70)

from 360 yen for a three-minute calf. NTT also

said it would reduce adjacent-diy and middie-

distance rates.

The reductions, expected to go into effect in

February, would be the second in NTT long-

distance charges since privatization but the first

in 16 years in rates for adjacent-city calls.

NTT's competitor. Mr. Koide estimated,

had seized 9 percent to 10 percent of the S6.6

billion long-distance business in the Tokyo-

Osaka region.

In extreme cases, he said, om-of-ciry calls

from NTTs exchanges in business districts of

Tokyo. Nagoya and Osaka had plunged by as

much as 20 percent since the new carriers in-

stalled their own long-distance lines and began
service. They rely upon access to NTTs lines

for local connections.

NTT will reduce the differential in its long-

distance rates compared to its competitors to

about 10 percent after its new rates are imple-

mented. Mr. Koide said.

NTT had hardly made its announcement,
however, before one competitor, Nippon Tele-

com. disclosed that it plans to step up the

competition.

The concern, which is owned by a group of
companies affiliated with Japan Railways, said

it would cut its long-distance rates by 7 percent,

to 280 yen from 300 yen for a three-minute call.

The move, which the other two new carriers

were expected to follow, will widen the gap to
nearly 18 percent between NTTs rates and
those of its competitors.

For the current fiscal year endingn«i March
31, NTT predicted that it would earn 425 bil-

lion yen in current profit, down from an earlier

forecast of 441 billion yen and compared with a
496.74 billion yen current profit for the preced-

ing year. The revenue forecast was also revised,

to 5.613 trillion yen from 5.524 trillion, com-
pared with 5.662 trillion yen in the preceding

year.

Mr. Koide noted that other factors in NTTs
profit decline came from the spin-off of data

communications business into a new subsidiary

in July and its first post-privatization reduction

in long-distance rates last February.

CHIPS: South Korea’s Samsung Joins the Exclusive One-Megabit Club

9409 *1.17 Dec 9200 9206 91.98 91.99 -02
<163 9126 9200 9206 9200 *201 —03
9X48 91.97 9202 *20* 9202 9202 —02
93.13 9153 Seo *202 9202 9200 9202 —02

9104 Dec 91.92 91.92 9108 9106 —03
9269 9102 Mar *1.98 9158 9104 91.94 —03
*260 *IJ3 *1.93 —02

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 9018

5203 6286 Dec 6828 6842 6817 6833
63*0 6897 6907 6881 6900

.7130 6450 Jun 6*72 .6*72 6»60 6978
6*75 Seo .7045 .7015 7045 .7048

Est. Soles Prev Sales 206<S
Prev. Ooy Ooen int. 30J69 011927

I
Industrials

LUMBER (CME)
150000 tx>. it.- S eer 1000M. II.

117 60 16000 Jan 179.50 17900 17
18500 17100 Mar 182J0 182J0 IS
184 90 170.10 Mov 184JO 18400 18
1ISJ0 167.10 Jul IB5J0 185.90 IB

185.70 17510 See 18500 186.00 18
18X00 17700 Nov 18150 133.50 18

18X00 181JO Jan
Esl.SolH 863 Prev. Sales 1.193

Prev. Day Open int 5J6J uo99

COTTON 2 (NYCE)

48.90 5855 5900 58.70 59.19 +.49
4953 5900 59.75 5900 590* +61
492* 5908 60.00 5900 59.77 +25

*5.70 uin Oct 5820 5805 SL20 5805 +.75
50.75 57.90 5868 57.90 5865 +05

*800 5360 5800 +.50
58.00 55.90 Mov 5800 +00

Est. Sales 5000 Prev. Sales 5574
Prev. Dav Ooen tm. 31051 up 300

HEATING OILtNYMEI
42000 oat- cents per gal
5150 38.25 50.10 5060 49.70 5024 +.74

5150 3825 Feb 49.45 4905 48.95 4965 +0*
KUO 37.00 Mar 47.00 47.10 4660 46.90 +JS
SfiDO 35*5 4460 4460 44 14 4420
4700 3455 4260 43.40 4205 4300 +.15
4ft 34.65 *200 4300 42.15 4265 +25
4700 34.75 4220 4220 41.90 41.90 —.15

3565 4250 4200 4200 4200 —05
4325 1625 Sep 4XK 4325 4325 4325
4100 3720 Oct 4420 4420 4400 +05
4260 38.00 4400 4400 4400 4400 +.15

45.00 39,00 Dec 45.45 4500 4500 4500 +.15
Feb .05

Es .Sales Prev. Sales 23057
Prev. Dov Open Inl. 81606 off 361

CRUDE OIL(NYME1

1820 1220 1505 1609 1503 1609 +25
18.10 1200 Fob 1567 1575 1502 15.73 +.13
1805 1265 Mar 1500 1505 1505 1505 +09
1825 1760 1563 1565 1528 1562 +04
1752 1252 1536 1SJ? 152? 1509 +0S
1680 1260 1527 1527 15.19 1525 —.07
1760 1265 Jul 1525 I5JA 1525 1528 02
1660 1760 IJJ4 1524 1524 1524 —05
1565 1500 1500 1500 1500 1500 +02

Est. Salas Prev. Sales 62665

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
paints andCents
285.75 2S2J0 Dec 27800 27900
22800 25190 Mar 28100 28205
29005 26X00 Jun 23X90 283.90
28700 271.50 Sep 286.00 28600
Est. Sale* 42J24 Prev. Sales 44.733
Prev. Day Open inL 16070

VALUE LINE (KCBT)
point 5 and cents
2SSA0 23000 Dee 3*100 34100
25700 23400 Mar 245.10 TASSO

Eif. Sole* Prev. Sales 237
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. MM up 79

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
points ond cents
190-25 11700 Dec 15000 15700
16200 144-25 Mar 15800 158-70
16305 169A0 Jun 159-70 16020
1*5.10 15100 Sep 16105 16105

Ext. Sales Prev. Soles 4026
Prev. Dav Open int. 7016 u> 326

27505 27015 —1.15
27900 27900 —T.I5

28200 282.15 —100
284J0 38+40 —1.15

23900 23900 —00
243J0 34300 —00

15405 154.95 —00
15050 15675 -75
15900 1KL45 —70
16105 160.15 —45

(Continued from first finance page)

conglomerates, have absorbed a
huge portion of the country’s tech-

nology resources.

More ambitious projects requir-

ing more sophisticated design and
software skills— like microproces-

sors or computer systems bigger

than a desktop personal computer
— are receiving relatively lizzie at-

tention.

Moreover, South Korea still de-

pends greatly on Japan for the

equipment it needs to manufacture

advanced microelectronics. Many
executives wonder whether they

will be cut off by Japan’s electron-

ics giants, which often seem more
worried about South Korea and its

hard-working, low-cost labor force

than about the United States.

For now. however. South Ko-
rea’s success in one-megabit chips

has brought it an ally: American
computer makers. Eager for alter-

native sources to avoid overdepen-

dence on Japan, they are beginning

to line up for Samsung’s chips.

IBM. which along with Texas
Instruments Inc. and tiny Micron
Technology Inc. in Idaho is one of

the few U.S. manufacturers of

megabit chips, is already a custom-

er for Samsung's one-megabit chip.

Some big users of chips are im-

pressed. “They have come a re-

markably long way in a remarkably

short time,” said Dick Warming-
ton, the president of Hewlett-Pack-

ard Co.'s Seoul subsidiary, which

has long had close ties to Samsung.
“We are planning to purchase a

good deal of our requirements from
them. But they still have a long way
to go" in productivity and quality

control

Newly industrialized nations like

South Korea. Taiwan and Singa-

pore are no strangers to semicon-

ductors. But in the past, their chief

contribution was cheap labor:

They would make simple chips for

watches or calculators, or take

more complex chips — almost al-

ways produced elsewhere — and
insert them in larger, ceramic pack-

ages that could be plugged into

circuit boards.
The designs and technology all

belonged to foreign chip makers,
.American or Japanese, which were

In recent months, several VS.
companies have charged that some
of Samsung's success, in both de-

sign and manufacturing processes,

was lifted from their own propri-

etary inventions. The company has
said that it is virtually impossible
not to infringe on some past work,
and its executives have spent
months signing licensing accords to

'Samsung may have made the better

choice. The advantage of DRAMs is

productivity* which means that for Korea
it may be the right product.

9

Kim flhang Soo, senior managing director, Goldstar

semiconductor group.

simply moving the labor-intensive

pari of the work offshore.

In the early 1980s. Lee Byung
Chull Samsung's founder, who
died last year, concluded that the

company's inability to produce its

own semiconductors was a pre-

scription for disaster.

The Samsung Group’s huge
holdings, ranging from giant ship-

yards and shopping centers to aero-

space and test equipment, increas-

ingly depended on Japanese
components. And so would its vid-

eo cassette recorders, color televi-

sions and personal computers.

Samsung’s first memory chip

was a 64-kilobit device, based on a
design licensed from Micron. Soon
it was discarded, as Samsung engi-

neers mastered the delicate an of

laying out neat, microscopic rows
of memory cells and produced their

own 256K chip.

Next came the one-megabit chip,

whose tiny circuit lines and com-
plex structure make it difficult even
for the Japanese to manufacture.

settle some claims, while disputing

others.

“It’s the price we pay for coming
to this business late," Mr. Kim
said.

If experts disagree on the ques-

tion of how much Samsung did by
itself, no one questions that it did
better than its South Korean com-
petitors.

A subsidiary of the Lucky-Gold-
star group actually had an earlier

stan in microelectronics, but has

squandered the lead. In the mid-
1980s the company decided to con-

centrate on semicustom logic chips,

which require much design work
and manufacturing flexibility,

rather than memory chips, which

fit aD machines and permit high-

volume fabrication.

“Samsung may have made the

better choice," said Kim Chang
Soo, the senior managing director

of Goldstar's semiconductor
group. “The advantage of DRAMs
is productivity, which means that

for Korea it may be the right prod-

uct,” he said.

Unlike specialty chips, DRAMs
are a standard pan chat can fit into

any computer or videocassetie re-

corder and thus can be produced in

high volume.

Goldstar is now also producing

DRAMs, but the delay was costly.

It js making only 256K memory
chips, a generation behind, while it

struggles to refine a megabit chip.

So far. Goldstar is selling primarily

to itself; its semiconductor busi-

ness is reportedly losing money.

Hyundai, belter known for cars

than chips, is alsomaking slowpro-
cess. The other South Korean
competitor, Daewoo Telecom Co.,

has chosen a different course: Cus-

tom chips instead of memory chips.

“Our edge is engineering costs,”

said Park Sung Kyou. the president

of Daewoo Telecom. “A good engi-

neer here can get paid 51,000 a

month," about a fourth of the over-

seas salary.

But so far the company has seen

little return for the $100 million

invested in the technology. “We
think the growth wall be slow," he
said.

Samsung, with more resources

and seemingly more drive than its

competitors, is counting on far

faster growth.

Company executives said they

expected semiconductor sales to

jump to nearly $900 million this

year, driven by a worldwide chip

shortage that has pushed up prices.

Last year, the figure was $325 mil-

lion.

A giant fabrication line is under
construction. The company has al-

ready spent $400 million producing

the megabit chip.

Such enormous costs partly ex-

plain why so many American man-
ufacturers have dropped out
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1,90000
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US TREASURY BONDS (CBTl
(BPCt-5100000-ets 8. 32nds at 100 Dell
99-2 74-1 Dec B9-Z1 90-5
*5-10 73-® Mar 89-0 trt-v, 89-9 89-11 +4
94-4 73-11 Jun 89-1 89-15 9) 89 +4
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87-17 79-21 Mar B7-15 +3
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Prev. Dav Oiwi fm.430.966 off<464

MUNICIPAL BONOS (CBT)
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Commodity Indexes

Close

Moody's 1,121.00

1

Reuters 1.90300
DJ. Futures 141.95
Com. Research 24701

Moodv's : base 100 : Dec 31. 1931.

p - preliminary; I final

Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18,1931.
Dow Jones ; base 100 : Dec 31, 1*74.

Market Guide
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Commodities

Dec. 12
Close

High Low Bid Ask Cbfte
SUGAR
French trasa per metric too
Mor 1770 1050 1058 1070 +56
MOV 17(9 1.730 1 035 1 044 +50
AIM N.T. N.T. 10X 1040 +50
Oct M.T. N.T.. 1,460 10W1 +62
Dec N.T. N.T. 1070 1490 +U
MOT N.T. N.T. 1070 U90 + 60
Eat. voL: 1067 lets of SO tons. Prev. actual

sales : 73* lots. Ooen Interest: 1*051

COCOA
French francs per 100 kg
Dec N.T. N.T. 1.113 — —20
Mar N.T. N.T. 1070 10BO —IS
Mav N.T. N.T. 1 060 1073 — 15
JtV N.T. N.T. 1045 — — 1$
SeP N.T. N.T. 1068 — —15
Dec N.T. N.T. 1 080 — — 15
Mgr N.T. N.T. i.WO — —15
Est. voi.: 0 lets of 10 tons. Prev.actual sales:

0 lots. Ooen Interest: 257

COFFEE
French francs per 100 kg
Jan N.T. N.T. 1.170 — +10
Mar 1.190 N.T. 1,175 1.185 N.T.

May N.T. N.T. 1.160 1.190 + 2

J|y N.T. N.T. 1.IS2 — + 7
Seo 1060 N.T. 1,155 1.188 + 6

NOV 1,145 N.T. 1,145 1.170 + 13

jot N.T. N.T. 1.1*3 — +8
Esi. vol.: 12 tots of 5 tom. Prev. octual sales:

0 lets. Ooen Interest : 725

Source: Bourse du Commerce.

fjondou
Commodities

Dividends

Dec L.
Company Pwr Ami Pay Ree

EXTRA
Merchants Bank NY _ .10 12-29 12-14

INCREASED
ugleon Inc Q 09 mo 12-23
Merchants Bonk NY Q 25 12-29 12-14

USUAL
^fcalt Laboratories Q 00 2-15 1-15

- - - - 14 1200

1
DM fiitiires

Options
w. German Mort-IBOOmarts, anbetrmori

Abbott Laboratories Q Jo 2-15 1-15
Merchants Boncsh. Q 25 1-3 12-20
Norteklne Q 02 ft 1-27 12-30

E5SCA.
R,nc

.
Q 25 3-6 2-20

Prater Inlernatlona! a J5 Ml 12-27
Raven IMhMm Q .12 1-13 13-21
VSECorp Q 07 MS 2-1

99NW8; nuncmh hr; Maorterlv: s-seml-
onflow
Source: UPL

Company
Results

Revenue andprofits or tosses. In
millions, are In local currencies unless

otherwise indicated

SHt CMU-Saffla PoWeMe
dk Jaa Fxk Dec
WOK maria, coin xtrirwr*

JOB Fee

Si 169 221 264 on 0.11 020
57 049 U7 169 or a® OS
a 001 UO U» 031 062 091
3 Ofll uo 066 131 122 167
60 001 OH 007 231 117
*1001008
Est. total vol: I2J32

0® 301

Ceto: Thte. *elt*t» : 1L29L onto teu JIM
Pen: Tiiur. vMume: U2v tmn M.:

Source: CME.

Spot
Commodities

Britain
Berlstord SAW!« 1988

Revenue,
Pretax Nxt 10100
PWSItore 0054

Thom Eml

Commodity Today Prev.

Aluminum, lb 104 104
Coffee, to 1.37 1.1*5

Copper electrolytic. n> 16925 16335
Iron FOB. ton 31300 21300
Lead. R> 0095 009
PrlnlcJolh. vd 050 048
Sliver, trava 6.14 6-13

Steel ( bl 1 lets 1. Ion 47300
Steel (scrag), ton 11700 11700
Tm. lb 40919 4094
Zinc, lb 0.75 0.72

Source: ap.

Id Hoff
Revenue-
Pretax Net.
Per Shore-

close
Bid Ask HlBb Law

SUGAR
uA Dollar* per metric ton

Mar 26A00 26620 27000 26500

MW 25600 25600 2(0-40 2550J

M? 24600 24700 25000 2*600

Oct 24200 24200 24500 W2j“
D«« 22820 23800 24000 23900

Mor 23600 23600 N.T. N.T.

Mar 23300 23*00 N-T. N.T.

volume: 6069W* 0* » tons.

COCOA ..
Sterling Per metric ton

Previous
BM ASK

26800 26B0O
25600 25S0O
24800 24000
24400 24500

23700 23800
23000 23500

792 80S BU
817 835 836
822 837 839

830 042 843
831 843 B44

8S2 B63 067

868 874 877

Discount Prev.

Bid Offer TteM Yield

3-menfli bill 709 701 8.17 822

t-moMh bill uo U2 861 &6<

i-reai'BUl 808 UO 806 8.95

Prev.

84a Offer Yield YUM
38-yr.band 10017/31 1U 19/32 8.943 896

Source: Salomon Bremers.

Volume: 4OT lots of 10 tons.

GASOIL
UA dollar* per metric ton

jen 14125 rxaui 14425 14300 I4DJ5 140.75

Feb 14ftW 141J0 14100 140^ 138£m®
r£r 13625 13650 13700 I362S 13425 134JQ

Aar 31 JO 3200 13300 13100 13000

Mr 1MJ5 178J5 1105 128JD 177J5 12800

Jun 12600 12625 127JO 12600 125,75 12600

Jut 12600 2650 12700 13600 12400 12SJ0

AH 12600 IMM N-T. N.T. 12400 12U0
sS 13800 13000 N.T. N.T. 12500 13000

Volume: 4J79 lot* of 100 to"*-

Sources: ReutersandLondon Petroleum Ex-
change.

LabaVt John
2nd Qww. 1989 1

gag % :
Per Snore -- mo
JrtHcif 1999 1
Revejwe 1810. 2
ProHte 7340
Per5hnr» ||f

Seagram
3rd Qua-. 19BJ 1
Revenue MM. 9!
PrnHtx 14200 V
Per She#*

~~

9 Months 1988 1
Bewiniu. 3—a 2
Prams sSjn *
PerShare <*1

United States
Circle K

ft«d Quar. 1989 1
Revenue 537x0 6i
Nel income 1130 1

Par Share -- 826
let Half 1989 1
Revenue 1,640 1

N«H income 25,70
•

Per Snare _____ oji

Niagara Mohwak Power
1<» 1988 1

Revnnux 2,780, 2
Net income 12300 (all
Per Snore 0.94

a: loss.

Certain oftenngi oI wcunues. financial

service or loicrests io re*1 estaie piAhtoed

in iha newspaper are no! mthonrrd ®
certain jumoictioos in which ihc Imenu-

lional Harold Tribune is dctrbuied, in-

r hiding tbc United Slates of America, and

do not constitute offerings of securities,

rennees or interests in these junsdiciKxs.

The Inienudonal Herald Tribune Mkimrs

no responsiUhy whatsoeverf« any adver-

tisements for onerisu of any kind.

BritanniaArrow

In Taiwan Deal
Reuters

LONDON —A unit of Britan-

nia Arrow Holdings PLC will buy a

.34 percent stake in Ta Yeh Securi-

ties Investment Consulting Co. of

Taiwan, the British financial ser-

vices company said Monday.
The financial services company

said the purchase would be made
through its Jersey-based subsid-

iary, MIM Britannia International

No financial details were disclosed.

Flying may have lost the elegance of the Twenties.

Writing, however has regained it.

The flying boat. The gin sling. Tlu- IS day flight. Faded iiiein.rrie- uf a

more rumancic age.

The Parker Dunfold was destined in remain ju.-i aiu-ilier. iiniil •ur

cenrenary gave us the excuse tu recreate this classie.

Like its predecessor, today's Duofold Centennial has a nib that is cut

from a sheet of gold- and is. as always, slii by hand.

The casing too is produced exactly as ii was in the Twenties, by

machining from a solid block.

In onl\ one respect doe? the Duofold Centennial depan from its forebear.

Inside you will find the most advanced ink flow system ever designed.

The result is that today's Duofold can be expected never to leak. Even

if you take it up in an aeroplane.

Which these days- may be the only way left to pm some uf the glamour

back into flying.
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NEW YORK .— Tbc dollar
firmed slightly Monday in thin,

dull trading as dealers awaited in-

dications on -tfae direction of the

U.S. eoancany.

After trading in a narrow range
throughout the day* the dollar fin-

ished ahead of Friday's close
against major currencies, but
slightly bdow Monday’s London
dosing levels.

Operators were reluctant to hold
large dollar positions ahead of the
U.S. trade data for October, to be
released Wednesday, dealers said.

They added that shon-tenn specu-
lative trading focused on buying
da British pound against the Deut-
sche mark, and this supported the
dollar indirectly against the math
and the yen.

“Even though people are buying
back dollars, it’s really not pushing
the dollar up that much,'’ said Hu-
bert Pedrofi, manager of Credit
Suisse’s corporate foreign exchange
desk. “This means most of the par-
ticipants don’t think the dollar will

rise in the short term above about
1.745 or 1.75 again^ the mark.”
The VS. currency advanced to

1.7415 DM from 1.7375 at Friday’s
close and to 122.88 yen from
122.65.

The pound dipped to $1.8425

from 51.8468, while the dollar
firmed to 1.4653 Swiss francs from
1.4645 and to 5.9540 French francs

from 5.9370.

In London, the dollar rose in

quiet European trading as dealers

iet Trading
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awaited U.S. trade and »v^nnrnir
figures.

Dealers said the currency mar-
kets traded nervously in advance of
a welter of data scheduled for re-
lease this week—most importantly
the October trade figures.

The dollar closed in London at
1 .7425 DM, up from 1.73 15 on Fri-
day^and at 122.80 yen, up from

The pound weakened to $1.8410
from a closing level Friday of
SI.8493, after weaker-than-expect-
ed British retail sales for November
calmed market speculation of fur-
ther rise in British interest rates.

Economists said it was too early
to say if the figures signified a slow-
ing in consumer spending, but they
predicted a decrease in sales vol-
ume early next year when the re-

cent increases in British interest
rates begin to take effect.

Against other currencies in Lon-
don, the dollar closed at 5.9520
French francs, up from at 5.9255
on Friday, and at 1.4665 Swiss
francs, up from 1.4600.

Economists forecast a U.S. trade
deficit of 510.6 billion in October,
roughly equal to the 5105 trillion

shortfall in September. Dealers

said that a wider deficit could put
the dollar under renewed pressure,
while a little changed figure could
help calm foreign exchange mar-
kets.

Dealers said other U.S. data, in-

cluding retail sales figures on Tues-
day, industrial production and ca-

pacity utilization on Wednesday
and bousing starts and producer
prices on Friday, could also have
an impact.

Dealers said speculation over
possible interest rate moves in tfae

United States and West Germany
also kept trading in narrow ranges,
pie Federal Reserve System’s po-
licy-making arm, the Federal Open
Market Committee, is to meet on
Tuesday and Wednesday, while the
West German Bundesbank Coun-
cil is scheduled to set 1989 mone-
tary targets at its meeting on Thurs-
day.

Some dealers said that if U.S.
trade deficit widens in October and
the dollar falls, the Fed could raise

the discount rate, the interest it

charges on loans to banking institu-

tions, from the current 65 percent.

If the trade gap narrows and the
dollar rallies, they said this would
give the Bundesbank the opportu-
nity to raise its Lombard rate.

Many analysts said the Fed has i

already begun to tighten credit con-

ditions.

They based this belief on the fact

that recent economic statistics have

pointed to an economy still barrel-

ing ahead, with inflationary pres-

sures rising. (Reuters, UPI, AP)

Strong Pound

Hurts Exports,

Survey Finds
Agcnce FrMtt-Preve

LONDON — The strength

Of the pound is threatening

Britain's exports, the Confed-
eration or British Industry
said in its November industri-

al survey, published Mondav.
Tbc survey of 1.104 indus-

trialists found that 28 percent
of respondents considered
their export order books were
below normal, while 23 per-
cent thought they were above
normal. The 5-point gap
painted the gloomiest picture
for exports of any survey since

April 1987.

“The weakening of export
order books emphasizes the
difficulty of selling overseas as
the pound has strengthened
the group's economic situation

committee reported.

But the industrialists were
more optimistic concerning
their overall orders. Thirty
percent said they were above
normal and only 16 percent
below. The difference of 14
percent was up from 11 per-
cent in October.

Given the high level of over-
all orders, 36 percent of those
surveyed said they expected an
increase in production in the

next four months while only 9
percent believed their output
would drop.

By Kenneth N. Gilpin
Vw York Times Sfrucr

NEW YORK — The conditions that have
produced higher yields on short-term U.S.

Treasury securities than on long-term bonds
are likely to persist for at least the next couple
of months, credit market analysts say.

This unusual situation, known as an “invert-

ed yield curve." last occurred in the United
Slates in July 1981
In contrast to previous such periods, howev-

er. there is little evidence to support a view that

the bond market is anticipating an economic
slowdown ora recession, the analystspoim oul

“it will take months, if not several quarters,

to produce an economic slowdown," said Wil-

liamR Gross, managing director of the Pacific

Investment Management Co. in Newport
Beach, California. “Investors who bought long-

term hoods expecting a downturn soon may be
a little premature.''

In trading on Monday, the bellwether 30-

year Treasury bond rose to 100 18/32 from 100
1 3/32 on Friday. The yield on the bond fell to

8.943 percent from 8.96 percent, while three-

year notes were returning 9.07 percent, un-
changed from Friday.

Interest rates on long-term debt are usually
significantly higher than those on shon-tenn
debt to compensate investors for assuming a
greater inflation risk. On a graph, the yield

curve normally slopes upward, but the present
curve slopes downward.

During 1988, the Federal Reserve Board has
consistently nudged short-term interest rates
higher in an attempt to slow economic growth
to the annual rate of 2 percent to 25 percent it
says is necessary to avoid a further rise in
inflation.

Those rate increases, plus the expectation of
traders that the Fed will soon raise rates again,
have pushed short-term rates significantly high-
er in recent weeks.

Meanwhile, long-term interest rates have re-
mained relatively steady.

Most analysts attribute the steadiness of
long-term rates to investor confidence in the
job the Fed is doing to combat inflation and to
certain technical supply and demand factors at
play in the long-term bond markets.
The present supply-and-demand conditions

include a preference for zero-coupon Treasury
bonds among institutional and individual in-
vestors who are wary of risks in the stock and
corporate bond markets. To meet that demand.
Wall Street has responded by splitting the inter-
est and principal components of a record
amount of Treasury bonds this year. The strip-
ping activity has reduced the marketablesupply
of long-term UJS. government issues.

With no new Treasury bonds scheduled to be
sold until well into 1989, “the yield carve can
remain inverted while economic activity contin-

ues at an undesirably strong pace and while

inflation remains unacceptably high and ris-

ing," said Richard Kelly, president of Aubrey

G. Lanston& Co, aprimary dealer in Treasury

securities.

Even though short-term rates in the United

States are likely to top long-term rates for a

while longer, there is little reason to expect the

yield curve to become steeply inverted.

“The days of the steeply inverted yield curve

are over, for the simple reason that our econo-

my cannot afford it," said Mr. Gross. "To have
short-term rates that are sharply higher than

long rates would nt’y too much havoc and

create too many bankruptcies.

Rate Fears Depress German Bonds
Growing expectations »bai the Bundesbank

will raise interest rates on Thursday depressed

the price of German government bonds,

Agence France-Presse, quoting dealers in Lon-
don, reported on Monday.

Domestic bonds suffered more than Euro-

mark issues, dealers said. The 6% percent do-

mestic issue that matures in July, 1997 was
quoted at a price of 101.15, down from 101.45

on Friday.

The French bond market was also slightly

lower. The French Treasury 9.8 percent bona
due in 1996 was quoted at 105 .82, down from
105.99 on Friday.

SURPLUS: Japan Figure Surges

EAST: 3 Comecon Countries Shifting to More Western Trade Orientation

(Continued from first finance page) “We have benefited from price been unable to meet the fixed value jor source of friction in their rcla-mdtiding such rarely seen lux- fluctuations, but these can also of deliveries specified in the mul- lions,
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measures at the end of a hot sum- named. “We still have the task of nonaligned Yugoslavia.
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mer of workers’ protests. changing the structure of what we Government officials said Mos- °™y c™iaie the trade
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n8ary have taken this

trade to meet the annual payments countries is inflexibility of ex- slavia have rqected Soviet offers of “J®y
have found that such a

on their foreign debts to the West, changes with the Soviet Union and machinery or other manufactured
^ ^ threatens the existence of

Hungaiy isexpected to record its low quality of its exports, govern- goods as bdow Western standards. *PI
?-
V state-owned factories pro-

first trade surplus with the West ment officials said. As a result, Budapest and Belgrade
ducmS low-quality machinery and

since 1981. But senior trade offi- Moscow is the dominant supph- have built up an unwanted trade
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uro®r goods primarily for the

cials concede that the gam results er of ofl and other industrial mate- surplus with the Soviet Union,
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almost entirely from sharp rises in rials to an three countries and im- Mule Poland this year is headed “The problem " said Mr
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ports food, machinery and toward its first trade st

consumer goods in exchange. But Moscow in this decade,
as world ofl prices havedropped in debt to Yugoslavia, whi
the past two years, the Soviets have tals $1.8 biman, has bee

uan, uuul uu au uuwameu uaui* c . .. ^

surplus with the Soviet Union,
SovietUmoa-

while Poland this year is headed “The problem,” said Mr
toward its first trade surplus with Kozma, the Hungarian trade ex-
Moscow in this decade. The Soviet pert, “is that these factories cannot
debt to Yugoslavia, which now to- sell their products in any other
tals 51.8 billion, has become a ma- market.”

(Continued from first finance page)

automobile exports to the United
States rose 115 percent over a year
ago, to 5259 billion, while those of

decironic parts such as semicon-
ductors jumped 75.7 percent, to

S327 million.

Overall Japan’s vehicle exports
rose 10.1 percent from a year ago,

to SS.72 billion.

“Japanese enterprises have suc-

cessfully coped with the apprecia-

tion of the yen by means of cost-

cutting and streamlining their

business,” said the spokesman, not-
ing that the dollar-yen exchange
rate was generally stable this year.

The official said imports of fin-

ished products accounted for 51.4

percent of Japan's overall imports.

Japan's surplus with the Europe-
an Community rose to SI53 bilhon
from SI.12 billion in November
1987, with exports dimbing 28.4

percent over a year ago, to S3.73
billion, and imports gaming 23.2
percent, to 5250 billion.

The trade surplus with Southeast

Asia surged to $1.64 biflion from
just 5713 million ayear earlier, with
exports rising more than 27 per-
cent, to 55.80 billion, and imports
gaining about 8 percent, to 14.16

billion.

i In a separate report, three Japa-
nese research institutes agreed that
while the country is likely to experi-
ence strong economic growth next
fiscal year, it will be hard put to
reduce the trade surplus.

The research arms of Nomura
Securities Co., Mitsubishi Bank
Ltd. and Yasuda Trust & Banking
Co. predicted that the trade surplus
would remain large. Mitsubishi and
Yasuda saw a small rise in the im-
balance, while Nomura called for a
slight decline.

Nomura’s NR1 and NCC Co.
units predicted GNP would rise 4.6
percent in the fiscal year through
March 1990, compared with 5 per-
cent this year, while the trade sur-
plus would slip to $915 billion
from a projected S945 billion.

Mitsubishi Research Institute
said GNP growth would be 4.1 per-
cent, down from 5.1 percent, while
the trade gap would widen to S955
billion from S94.1 billion. Yasuda
Research Institute Co. said GNP
would grow 4.6 percent, down from
3.3 percent, while the trade gap
would rise to S94J2 bnKon.
“The problem is the small im.

provement in our external imbal-
ances.” said Hiroshi Oknda, senior
economist at the Nomura units.

Saudi-Watchers Expect

Further Cuts in Spending
Reuters

NICOSIA — Saudi Arabia may make further heavy cuts in its

spending in 1989 as oil revenues drift at their lowest levels in 15

years, diplomats and economist said Monday.
They predicted that the kingdom, when it announces its new

budget at the end of the month, might chop as much as 10 percent
from the 1988 level of spending, which was estimated at 141 bilhon

riyals (S37.6 billion). The tightening would follow a series of sharp
and painful cuts made every year since 1981, when oil revenue
readied a peak of just over 5100 billion.

“Most people expea a smaller budget — how much, no (me is

sure,” said a Riyadh-based diplomat
Despite last month's agreement by members of the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries to cut ofl production in order to

raise prices, diplomats think oil revenue is unlikely to rise much in

1989 from this year’s estimated S16 billion, and may even fall

They said cuts would be made as the few projects still going on
wind down and as maintenance work is shifted from Westerners to

Asians, whose wages are not as high. Government payments might
also be stretched oul
The government would continue to bridge gap between income

and spending by drawing on reserves built up during the oil boom
and through a bond program introduced with last year’s budget
“A lot depends on how they prefect their revenue,” said the

diplomat. “I suspect they are waiting till the last moment possible to

see how the price of oil responds to the OPEC accords.”
Diplomats said that, adjusted for inflation, Saudi Arabia’s oil-

revenues were now nearly as low as they were in 1973, before an
OPEC oil embargo against the West sent prices shooting up by over
10 times
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BOOKS
AFRICAN MADNESS
By Alex Shoumatoff. 202 pages. $18.95. Alfred A.

Knopf, 201 East 50th Street, New York, N. Y.

10022.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutam

same ground as the recent movie “Gorillas in the Mist,"

but in a considerably less prettified fashion) contains

passages of idyllic wonder. The Tender can almost under-

WbrW Stock Markets
Via Agaux France flax Closing prices in load currencies, Dec. 12

LIKE a Graham Greene character, Alex Shoumatoff

t wiH« drawn to hot, bug-ridden places, tropical

backwaters of the Third World, where the supoficial

comforts and rules of the West do not apnly. He is not,

however, a skeptical observer like VS. NaipanI, con-

stantly on the lookout for signs of backwardness and

corruption, but rather an old-fashioned traveler, be-

guiled by the exotic romance of such unfamiliar places.

In the introduction to his latest collection of essays on

Africa, he writes: *1 was, and am, swept away by these

worlds of ecstatic light aod color and overpowering

beauty, by the birds, flowers, and butterflies, by the

seething, radiant life of the rain forests and the markets,

by the generosity and the gentleness of thepeople, by the

music and the slow, delirious rhythm of life. . . .Icame

to need these trips to get my juices flowing again and to

recover the sense of wonder, so hard to sustain in these

cynical times.”

This “sense of wonder is combined with Sbouma-

toffs delight in the diversity and peculiarities of the

physical world — at his best, his writing combines a

naturalist’s precision with ajournalist’s chatty command
of facts— and there are moments in "African Madness"

when the continent emerges as a land of garden of Eden.

One essay (“The Last of the Dog-Headed Men”), for

instance, is an elegy for the island of Madagascar, a

“celebration of a lost, enchanted island world that is on
the verge of being obliterated."

The essay on Dian Fossey (which covers much of the

passages of idyllic wonder. The Tender can almost under-

stand why Fossey was so eager to abandon everything to

live alone with her gnriUas| high on this beautiful moun-
taintop, where “dazzling little birds with names like

scarlet-tufted malarjijp sunlnid dartfd among lichen-

bearded branches and drank n<vfar from showy yellow

Hypericum flowers."

Of course, Fossey’s story ended with her love for

gorillas turning into an increasingly virulent misanthro-

py, which led, in turn, to her brutal murder.

Africa of the 1980s stands revealed as a despoiled

paradise, still recovering from the brutal after-effects of

colonialism, and desperately trying to cope with abrupt

new political and social changes, a continent “undergo-

ing biological and cultural destruction on an unprece-
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local people to farm and hunt and make a living; a place

where modem liberation has accelerated the

spread of AIDS, but where andent superstitions and

poor medical facilities undermine efforts to contain it.

It is a place where the confusions created by coloniza-

tion anri rapid decolonization enabled monsters like Idi

Amin and Jean-Bedel Bokassa to rise to power.

If Shoumatoffs chronicle of Bokassa’s rise and fall
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reads like something out of Gabriel Garda Marquez's

“Autumn of the Patriarch,” his account of his travels

through the AIDS belt of central Africa becomes a
Conradian voyage into the very heart of darkness.

Michiko Kakutoni is on the staff of The New York

Times.

CHESS
By Robert Byrne t into his parlor with 22.J16 22

T HE Banco Conception Interna-

tional Tournament, a double-

round quadrangular competition

held in September in Vina del Mar,

Chile, was won by Ljubomir Ljubqje-

vic.-Last place went to the borne

town favorite, the grandmaster Ivan

Morovic, who won no games, drew

four and lost two for a 2-4 tally.

Morovic’s stumbling block was Ljn-

bqjevic, whom we see defeating turn

for the second time with a sharp

mating attack in the fourth round.

When Black develops with

13...Bb7 in the Chigorin Defense to

the Ruy Lopez, he hopes to offer the

Panov Gambit with 14 Nf 1 Rac8 IS

Bd3 d5!? 16 ed e4! 17 Be4 Ne4 18

Re4 Bd5 19 Rel Qb7, creating pow-
erful pressure, as in the debut game,

Vertinsky-Panov, Moscow, 1944. But

the waryyubqjevic kept solid cover-

age for his center pawns by leaving

his queen knight at d2 .

By timing the center with 16 d5,

Ljobqjcvic rendered the black queen

bishop inoperative. Morovic hoped
to improve its scope by working to

loosen the white center with 17_i5,

but this thrust also loosened the

black kmgside.

Morovic lured the white king

Ne6 and then accepted Ljubqievic’s

pawn sacrifice with 72—fe 23 Ne4pawn sacrifice with 72—fe 23 Ne4
NdS. He could not play 23_Bd5?
because 24 Nf6 Bf6 25 Rd5 Qe6
(25_e4? 26 Qe4 Bb2 27 Qh7 Kf7 28

Bg6 Kf6 29 Rf5 Kefi 30 Rel Be5 31

Rfe5! de 32 is annihiliting) 26 Bf5

costs Black the exchange.

On 26 Bc2, Morovic should have

tried 26—Nf4 27 Radi d5 28 NcS
Qc6 29 Nb7 Qb7 30 Be5! Nh3 31

Qh3 Re5 32 Qd3 Qf7 Kf8 34 Rd3
Ke7 with chances to survive. Instead,

the Chfleano erred with 26.~Nf6?!

and permitted Ljubqjevic even stron-

ger attacking chances after 27 Nf6
Qf6 28 Qd3.
Now 28...g6 was mandatory, but

Morovic tried to fight back with

28_.Qg5? and ran into sheer ferocity

with 29 Qh7! Kf7 30 f4L which si-

multaneously defended the white
king and opened lines against the

black one.

After 30_.ef 31 Rfl, there was no
defense by 31_Rh8 because 32 Bg6 !

Ke6 33 Qg7 is crushing.

After 31.J3 32 Rdfi, there was no
hope for Black in 32_Jle6 because of

33 Rf3! Bf3 34 Rf3 Ke8 35 Bg7 witha
decisive attack.

After 32—Re3 33 Bel, Black could

not play 33-Rde8 because of 34 Rf3!

ACROSS

5 Starr ol iootball

9 In the dislance

13 Indulge

is Sheltered from
wind

16 Earthly life

17 Chalcedony

18Agendaof
sporting events

19 Oratorio part
,

20 Power-hungry
political leaders

22 Carol or Coward

23 Split a log

24 All gone, at

dinner

26 Stray

30 Stupefy

31 Wings for an
angelus

32 Star or TV series

35 Idaho cityW of

Boise

39 Was able

41 Become
entangled

42 Scoutmaster's

charges

43 Gene or Grace

44 Entry

46 Challenge

47 Firing thread

49 Divulged

51 Formula of belief

53 Smudge
55 An attempt

56 Head of a gang

62 Expensive

63 English
hoosegow

64 Rocket stage

65 Together,
musically

66 Fairy-tale villain

67 Evif one

68 Ruminant

69

the line

(conformed)

70 Greater number

DOWN
1 African republic

or lake

2 Colossal

3 Mosque priest

4

bene

5 Roomy pleasure

boat

6 Vocally

7 Neural network

8 Madison Ave.

come-on

Bf3 35 Rf3 Rf3 36 BgS. Moreover,

33_.Ke7 34 Be3 Qe3 35 Qg7 Ke6 36

b4! leaves nothing in doobL Morovic
gave up.

Algarve
Amilmium
Attieas
Barcelona
Belgraae
Berlin
Brvuals
Budapest

Casta Del Sol
Dublin
Edinburgh

Helsinki
Las Palmas
Lisbon
London
Luxembourg
Madrid
Milan

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town
Caoblanca
Harare
Leges
Nairobi
Tunis

New York .5 23
San Francisco 20 48
Seattle 10 »
Taranto - 1 18
Washington -1 X
MIDDLE EAST

9 Unorthodox,
untraditkmal

leaders

10 Denmark's
Islands

11 Strange

36 Bewail

37 Meditate

38 Mimicked

40 Colored

45 Drudge

48 Made a lapsus

memoriae

50 Supplicate

51 Reprimand

52 Mountebank

53 Siesta sound

12 Not Imaginary

14 Kingly

21 Draft animals

25 A relative

26 Crib

27 Lotion ingredient

28 Heavy hammer
29 Flock leader

30 Appointment

33 Neglect

34 Container for

wine

54 Gazed
amorously

55 Bony fish

57 Othello's

betrayer

58 '...—’Of

purest ray

serene": Gray

59 Audition platter,

for short

so Biblical patriarch

61 Be bombastic

©Afew York Times

Edited by Eugene Moleskn.

Munich
Nice
Oilo
Purls
Prague
RevUmrik
Rome
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

OCEANIA
Auckland
Sydney

Lima
Mexico City

1CA Ankara 6 43 0 32 d
Beirut — — — — na

28 82 22 72 d Cairo 19 66 — — fr— • na Damosco* — — 5 41 fr

22 72 18 64 0 luanbul 8 46 4 39 to

30 48 5 41 fr Joruiolem 16 61 6 43 fr

26 79 22 72 d Tel Aviv 20 48 9 48 fr

d-ctouay; tataegy i fr-tolr; h-tiatl; aovercast; pc-partly cloudy; r-raln;Wshowers; iw-snow; si-stormy.

Answer a
TUESDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Sllehl. FRANKFURT: Cloudv.
Ttmo. 6— 1 143— 34). LONDON: Cloudy. Temp. B— J <46— 431. MADRID:
Fair. Temp. 14— D (57— 321. NEW YORK: Portly doudv. Temp. -1—-4
130— 251. PARIS: Cloudv. Temp. 7— 3 (45—38). ROME: Rain. Temp. 13—

3

155 — 381. TEL Aviv: Not Avolioble. ZURICH: Cloudv. Temp.
4— 1 (43— 34). BANGKOK: Fair. Temp. 29— 18 184— 64). HONG KONG:
Fair. Tenw. 79—14 (44— 571. MANILA: Cloudv. Temp. 27—21 IB1~ 70).

SEOUL: snow. Temp- II—0 (52— 32). SINGAPORE: Fcrfr. Temp. 30—24
(8»— 75).TOKYO: Polr. Temp. 14—5(57—41).

Yesterday's
Jumbles: UNCAP TRACT FRIGID IODINE

Answar What many popple start out on, ritfrt

they return home Rom a vacation—

AN EGO TRIP

Computers/Audio/Video/Hcwne Appliances
-

Floppy Disks/Audio & Video Cassettes •*

PEANUTS ANDY CAPP

VE5. MA'AM..WE'VE COME TO
KENEto HIS POG LICENSE..

tora
,

- —w*

bkm

spw;

/She saip not to \
1 WO«KV..YO(/PON'r]

,

HAVE TO TAKE AN }
V EVE TEST.. J

'
l WASN’T
WORRIER.
THIS EVE
IS EVEN

^ BETTER ..y

T/ME, GENTLEMEN,
—, please:: ,

—

>

f ANC3Y CAPP - THEONtyBLOKE^ IKNOWWHOhWS —

<

LEATHER PATCHES ON HIS KNEES

w snweimn eoMtmwm wm om

mi
BLONDIE

WIZARD of ID

P REW1EM0£H,HB2E
THE J.C.D1THB2S ^
COMPANY... ^ J /

you CAN BE ALi. “W BUMSTEAD IS A ~yil>
YOU WANT TO BE * PERFECT EXAMPLE )r^

£rr —i
OP THAT ZZJ\ E

) Si

|
ALL. HE WANTED TO BE
WAS A NINCOMPOOP^ imr '

COWitV-
T&t&AX/
ciAte

/ I&9 HAPPY S
fumn& .

.

mo

V &&UH0 - y

BEETLE BAILEY
REX MORGAN Ltey PtiBnrfeto

=tria

Cunia,

**> LauUbM
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SPORTS

For Lefty Driesell9
Squeaking Sneakers and the Arching Swish Were Irresistible

•
;
By Wiliam C. Rhoden

Msw York Times Service

HARRISONBURG, Vxnguria— It is

AJVL but a thick veil ofdarkness stffi

bangs over the cmtral Shenandoah Vat
Jgr- At a truckstop along Route 11,
Winking red lights on rows oframbling
18-whedere dot the night while their
jffljftha Shiver through an wnHy-nnymtig

with college athletes or athletics; in fact,

this is usually the heart of their down
tune after tough practices or grueling

But a few hundred yards up the road,

lights arc bunting brightly mode the
James Madison University Convoca-
tion Center. There, the familiar sound
of sneakers squeaking on a dick wood-
en floor and the staccato chomping of

bouncing basketballs can be heard.
Charles G. Driesell, the Dukes’ 57-

ycar-oM, first-year coach, stands at
midpoint, arms folded, supervising the
predawn practice that he initiated in
October.

want to keen the kids up that late.”
. • r , i 1

career that has come full ancle, that 31

years and more than 500 college vic-

tories later. Lefty Driesell once again

finds himself wotkrag before dawn.

Only now, an ocean fifed with triumph

and tragedy separate the man's past

bom his present. Even the rationale for

predawn practice has shifted: back then

it was to protect the players, nowit’s to

motivate then.

“it gets ’em up in the morning,” Drie-

sell sa5 last week after his team had lost

by 19 points to Virginia Tech. “A lot of

lads cut class because they oversleep. In

college a big problem you have is guys

staying up late at night, playing cuds,

Lefty Driesefl, after the Bias death.

practice at 6 in the nwmmg, they’re not

He had done this once before, about g0“g 10 stay °P •bat late."

Driesefl is 1 1th on the list of winnin-

gest active coachesand has hadJust one
losing season in 26 campaigns. The

Dukes, on the otherhand, havehadjust
one winning season in the past four

years.

But a chain of events that forced

Driesefl out of coaching and into an
invisible administrative position at the

University of Maryland ultimately

forged a marriage of wants and needs.

As Ronald Carrier, the Junes Madi-
son president, explained: “Here we
were with a strategy and we needed a
coach. Here was Lefty Driesell, who
wanted to coach."

If the hiring of Driesell sparked ex-

citement, his arrival has stirred a sense

at the Convocation Cento’ to catch a sion of rigorous investigations, xndud-

gtimpse of their new coach and cheer ingone bythe university, which founda
wildly ashedangled tantalizing morsels pattern of neglect withm the basketball

of a dream in front of them.
“ViDanova won a national champi-

onship, Georgetown won a national

championship,” Driesell said, "and
both of these schools have less students

than

prous investigations, indud- “People tend to assooate yw with

the university, which founda the schoolsyouplay, Canto S3KL wc

neglect within the basketball realized that we were still viewed witn

program pertaining to the athletes' aca- the smaller institutions. We needed to

Amir, well-being. be playing schools we wanted to be

The following October, Driesefl was «wadered «rual to: OldDcmnion,

forced to resign. He chose not to figjht WOharn and Mary, Richmond.

Swl^Tmstead accepted a tell Forl^ the^e forl^mg

in which he b'***™* assistant athletic a lucrative but tmfulflllingjob at Maiy-

He had done this once before, about
31 years ago, as thejunior varsity coach

at Granby High in Norfolk, Virginia.

As recently as four

have been farfetched

“the varsity had the floor bom 3 to 6 able, that a coach of DriesdTs stature

and I would have had to practice from 6 would even consider jomm
to 8,” Driesell recalled. “I just didn’t aided program like James

; or whatever they do of anticipation at James Madison,
if they’ve got to be at A day after the university announced
morning, they’re not that Driesell would be the new coach,

that late.” more than 150 reporters and television

ur years ago it would crewmen found their way through the

led, if not unthink- Allegheny Mountains to this meahun-
af DriesdTs stature sized campus in central Virginia for

er joining an unher- DriesdTs first news conference,

e James Madison’s. In addition, 500 students showed up

an imW

here is not the promise of good times

that accompanied his arrival but the

philosophy behind his selection.

Indeed, for all of the cheers and in-

creased booster support, Carrier had to

explain the rationale far hiring & coach
who had been associated with one of the

most publicized tragedies in recent col-

lege basketball history.

Three seasons ago, Lea Bias, the all-

American from Maryland, died from
cocaine intoxication two days after be-

ing chosen as the second player in the

National Basketball Association college

draft.

Bias’ death was followed by a sucees-

wrongdoing, but the entire process

Driesefl with a tarnished image.

“We recognized that we would take ball coach.'

“I didn’t'reaDy like gang to Mary-

land every day "be said. “They wanted

me to sell insurance, but Tm a basket-

Lhe cheers and in- some hits, and we took fewer than we

ort, Carrier had to thought we would." Carrier said,

for hiring a tvwb Driesefl is settling in. He hired his

The Dukes are off to a 4-2 start and

face a grueling campaign in the Colo-

Driesefl is settling in. He hired his rial Conference with a cast of mexpen-

son,Chud^ aformerprroschori coach, ended players.

ns an assistant at James Madison and is Driesefl has little doubt, however.

bnfldmg a home.

DriesdTs presetDnesdl’s presence here is part of a I woman i oe mere u i uiuu i

grand design try Carrier.He plus to use we could be in the top lOorrecnnt the

the university's athletic program— bas- best players," he said. “I did it at DavuJ-

ketball in particular— as a highly visa- sou, I did it at Maryland, now let’s seen

blc public relations device. I can do it at James Madison . Maybe I

Enrollment passed the 10,000 mark won’t be able to. That’s what makes it

about the long-term outlook.

“I wouldn’t be here if I didn’t think

in 1987. intriguing, right?”

Stay ofExecutionforLandry
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Outside the

alias Cowboys’ locker room in

FK Stadium here, you could bear
e players chanting, “TX.ITU"
side, coach Tom Landry could
ar the words of center Tom Raf-

Jrty, who was speaking for ever/

one of them.
“1 said, This man has taken a lot

of grief and unfair criticism. But
he’s stuck by us. And he’s the guy
trim’s going to get us back on
’op,’ ” said Rafferty, a Cowboy for

’ seasons, including a «*nnk of

“SLoury days of what came to be
<wn as America’s Team.
’And then 1 gave him die baD."
Rafferty said it as though he

otdd hardly believe he had the

udarity to give Landry a game
afl. So what if the Cowboys had
»t 10 games in a row? So what if

hey*d just beaten the defending

vorid champions in their own ball-

vark?

How do you hug a statue? How
do you heal the hurt feelings of a
computer?

Tom Landry, however, was not
arid, calculating or made of stone

Sunday when the Cowboys defeat-

ed the Redskins, 24-17. He was,

and is, vulnerable these days. Ag-
ing a bit and beaten often, he's

showing his heart and drawing

VANTAGE POINT/Thomas Boswell

forth gumption in his young team

in response. They’re down; in fact,

they’re awfuL But be refuses to de-

sert them. Tom Landry doesn’t

leave his wounded.

“We thought we’d won the Super

Bowl We were looking for the

champagne,” said Landry, his

voice fullof Texas twang, relief and
merriment, “We’rereaDy delighted.
Especially against my favorite

group, the Washington Redskins.

I’d say, under the arnrmstances, it

was one of our greatest victories.”

When the Redskins’ final pass

failed in the end zone, Landry
threw his arms over his head injoy.

T don’t know if I’ve ever showed
that rnyfb emotion here," he ad-

mitted. “I doubt it” Linebacker

Eugene Lockhart ran to Landnr,

hu^d him and screamed, “We fi-

nally made it!" That seemed to free

mrriethfng in the 64-year-old coa-

ch, and be started looking for play-

ers to grab. First, Landry patted

Jim Jeffcoat’s big tummy, then he
jogged to smack the rear of Michael

Downs, who made the game-saving

deflection.

Hard rimes have humanized the

NFL Slant NBA Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eat

EASTERN COMPBRRNCB
Altantle DivtOoa

W L T Ret. RP PA W L PO. G8
x-Buffalo 12 3 8 JOO 3U 220 New York 13 4 J84 _
Now England 9 4 8 JOO 240 243 PNfadatoMa 12 0 JOO 1W
Indtananolls 8 7 0 .533 337 301 Boston 9 18 J74 4

N.Y. Jots 7 7 1 JOO 345 333 Nswjqrwv 1 13 J81 4

Miami 5 9 0 .357 257 309 Charlotte 5 12 J94 7

Control Washington 4 14 -222 W»
Ydncinnatt 11 4 a 33S ea 312 Central OMMaa
Houston 10 5 0 J47 401 337 Detroit 14 4 JOO —
Ctavctand 9 5 0 -6*3 245 227 Cleveland 13 4 -743 114

Pittsburgh 4 11 8 .247 2*4 397 Atlanta 12 8 JOO 4

West Milwaukee 9 8 .09 5W
I oltto 8 7 8 J33 294 292 CMcoob 10 9 -526 5V,

L. A. Raiders 7 8 0 J47 200 324 Indiana 4 14 .222 n
Denver 7 8 0 JO 384 342 WESTERN CONFERENCE
Sen Diego 5 10 8 J33 20 319 Midwest Dtvbton

Kansas City 4 18 1 JOO 341 294 w L Pet GB
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

East
N.Y'.GtanlS 18 5 0 J47 338 277

X-Oll IO0O
Mbm naia
Tam w Bay
ostnj »
Stsm , Bov

V « 0
7 8 0

7 8 8
3 12 8
Gsntral

12 3 0

10 S 0

4 u a

4 II O
3 12 0

MM 354 311

447 328 347

467 327 372
JOO 2S8 358

JOB 28S 187

417 371 204

J47 240 340

.247 210 292

JOO 214 2N

K
Ssc 10 S 8 447 353 2S4

f 4 0 JOO Mf 277

9 f 4 0 400 302 274

5 10 0 J3J 235 JOS

fflvblaa HO.)
rtorofl tarmi

SATURDAYS RESULTS
" York Jots 34. imflanoMtls 14
10 ddphia 23, Phanli n

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
on 41, Onchmafl 4

s 24. WaUilnpwn 17

no 13. Dstratt 12

York Giants 28. Kansas Cttv 12

’England HL Tama Bay 7. OT
o 37, Los AngsKs RaMsn 21

, Bov 1L Mtannsato 4

ranclsco X, Haw Ortsans 17

•toao 2a Pittsburgh U
noeies Rams 32. Atlanta 7

• 42. Dsw 14

MONDAY'S OAM1
land at Mtanl

Dawir 13 7 450 —
Ulotl 12 7 432 to

Dallas II 7 411 1

Houston 12 I 400 1

San Antonio 111 JS »
Miami 0 14 JOO 11

Pacific Dtvtsiaa

LA. Lakers I! 4 At -
Phoenix 10 0 JS4 4VS

Portland 11 9 450 4V*,

Seattle 9 » JOO 5Vj
Gaidai SlalH I 10 444 6Vl

LA. Ippsrs 7 12 JM 0
Sacramento 3 14 .174 It

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
San Antonio 30 M 27 2* 13—123

Portland 23 12 40 14 11—128
Drsxlar 15-26 11-13 41. Konev 10-21 4-5 25;

Brlclcowskl 10-1954 2S,WA«leriDn 7-125-4 19.

Rebounds: San Antanla 41 IBHckawskl 121.

Portland 54 (Konev 131. Assists: San Antonia
29 (W-Andarson. Robertson. DawkIra7), Port-

tand 33 (Dnwler 9).

LA LakSTS 29 33 23 19-94
Wlm*N 28 28 33 14—91
Mancrtof 8-12 74 23. Cummings 104000 30;

Worttw 1M1 1-221. Thomason M+4 18. Re-

bounds: LasAnastas34 (Graan 4], Milwaukee
44 (KiYSifcMriofc,SBcnia 91. Assists; Las Anas-
lss24 (Johnson Ul.MllmukneSa (Pnnsav 101.

Selected College Results

Natjnnko 71. Toeats Tsdi 69

Coioraao 85. st Louis n. or

BASEBALL
National Lsagsw

S ANGELES—Sard wnnam Brawn,
er. outriotit to AlbaatMiNM, PocHe

t Loawo-

.N FRANCISCO—Slonod Itavta Ullv.ds-

ivo sndL Put Joft BrsosL affmlvo ananL
nlurod rssorvo.

lATTLE—Put Brian Basworth. Hnstxxk-

mi Inlursd nsssrvo. Acflwatod Patrick

tar, eornwbock. tram Itaursd nomrtm.

4SHINGT0N—CkHmed Travis Curtis,

satarv. from wrivon. Put Wtfvln Brvant.

Ino back, an Inlund wsrvt.Wahrod Ron
aotwNontoMLAeaulrodDorrldkSiNP-

«Ms racHhmr. and TravH CurHs. satttv,

i waivers.

* HOCKEY
NoHonol Kodrsv Looouo

iSTON—TrodoO Joan-Maix Utnthtar.

i wins, ta Now Jtwov ** o«i Dorlon.

• whw. AsJwwd Dortort htMOltw. Aittart-

Hoekay Lsosua.

•5 ANDELES—Road Isd Kan Baum-

ntr1

,tWansmafi.from Now Havan.AML
NNESOTA—Trodod Mtak Hardy, do-

man. to Now York Ratoon lor usrrv

lord, tott whig, and a Wth round Wl
ze in 1909.

*w JERSEY—Asstawd Jt«*-Mnre

Wot, rtotit wins, to Utloa, AHL,

r. ISALNDERS—Racailod Mika Wots*.

I wtna. from SortnoftefcL AHL Son! Jolt

<ott, ooaltsttOor. to Sartnanokt

V. RANGE RS-SontMIko RlcWer. BOal-

i Daw. intamattonai Hacktv Leaaua
IILADELPHlA—AenuIrwJStavoFiotcft-
^wtaafnxpWlnniimtorhitan«Mns^
Ians.

jRONTO—Coltad vP Jo* R*MA «*>*

lor, from HsomarkOL AHL.

COLLEGE
tlZONA-PnsmatsdRanMeBrW8.«Ns(i-
unc coach, ta assistant taottnll aadb
WIIHam *RtB“ Sdtororto attsmtvo«*-
lor.

NNESOTA—Hamad Rich Bov atMotlc

HOCKEY
NHLStanding*

WALES CONFERENCE

W L T Pts

Pittsburgh 14 11 2 31

NY Rangers 15 11 4 34

Washington U 13 4 32
Philadelphia 14 17 2 38

New Jersey 10 14 5 25

NY [standees 7 20 2 14

Adam DMstaa
Montreal 11 9 4 41

Boston 12 11 8 32

Hartford 13 14 1 V
Buffalo 12 H 2 »
Quebec » 19 2 22

Detroit 14 9 4 34 122 110

51. Louts 13 13 4 21 93 95

Toronto 11 17 1 23 94 121

Minnesota 9 IS s 21 90 109

Chicago 7 19 4 U
Smyths Division

121 149

Catgarv 21 S 4 44 132 79

Lai Angolas 19 10 1 39 141 123

Edmonton 17 11 3 37 144 124

Wbsnbffl 12 10 5 29 111 114

Vancouver 12 IS S 29 109 104

Cowboys, and Landry in particu-

lar.

The Cowboys insist that Landry
is stifl thebest During the 10-game

nightmare, be heard himself de-

scribed as senile and read polls

where two-thirds of Dallas fans say

he should retire immediately and
not finidi the year that remains cat

Ins contract with the Cowboys up
for sale, Landry’s future could be in

jeopardy. Last week, a minority

owner, Ed Smith, dared to say he
would buy the team and fire the

coach.

Could this Dallas victory have

saved Landry’s job? “I don’t

know,” 9»id Landry, breaking his

career record to «*»n« and quips

in one day, “whether I want to save

it or not”
Landry doesn’t care what any-

31 134 127

34 123 113

32 W 1OS

38 124 121

25 97 117

14 81 125

al II 9 4 41 128 103

12 11 I 32 1BI 92

a 13 14 1 27 104 98

12 H 2 » W 12
TO 19 2 22 110 141

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norm DTvtatoa

W L T Pfi OF GA

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
WnMlMtaa 2 3 1-4

Buffalo t 3 0-4
Malay IUI, Gartntr 2 (7). Caurtnall 04).

Ledvard 2 <21; Oannolly (31. RuuHu (5). Ho-

Out fe). Stwooara (8). Station vaal; Washing-

ton (an Puona, Couttart 10*12-30; Buffalo

(on Pooior*) 7-104-95.

sl Loan • 1 1-9
Chicago 8 4 1—4
Graham Ml).Volvo (11), Sutter (Ji.Savard

7 (12); mcKoumv 2 (10). Shot! 00 wot: St.

Louis (anPan*) 5-11-10-24; Ghteata (an Mil-

ton] 5-11-15-31.WMm 2 1 3—6
VWNW 2 3 4-f
Podanon 2 (W>, Skrtko (Ul.Saidtak (6).

Llffiton (15). Sutter 2 (4). Smyl W: Ehnwtk
(ID, euort (is), McBafei (17). Bascnman (31.

Astaan 2 (10). mate an tool: Winntow (an
McLoan) B-U-10-33; vummiwar (an Owv-
rtal 12-1S-13—39.

his playm. Let Randy white, a

kmgrime Cowboy, speak to diem

all: “He deserves a game ball each

week. If you’re on the inside, you
know this is one of the best coach-

ingjobs he’s ever done here. We’ve
lost 12 games but nobody’s quit”

‘That comes from the top. He’s

still out there coaching every post-

BASEBALL
Winter Meeting Deals

Aiaorkua Loaono

BALTIMORE—Trodod Eddlo Murray. Ito

to Lob Angola* tor Brian Hatton,a. Kan Ho*w
olLii.andJuan BalLinf; watoad JoffStarewd;
traded Pete Btotwi.i»,taPtttoBuTah tar Randy
MliltoatvlO. Trodod Doug Kllno, ftto Mantro-
oi to complete deal tar Mika Smith, p; ac-

quired ptiil Bradtov.of.rramPMIadolpMafor
Km Howafl. p. and Gordon DIDora p.

BOSTON—Traded 5oOtoOuwn.il,wid Don
Gakotor, tv to Montreal far John Daman, p,

and Lids Rivera. Inf.

CALIFORNIA—Acquired Bill Setiroedor.c.

from MllmiukM lor Gus PoMar, Inf.

CLEVELAND—Monad Bud Black, a. loo
ona-yor caniroct i trodod Judo FrancaSvto

Texas tor Pete CTBrten. HuOddOie McDowtHI,
al. and Jerry Browne. 2b; slonod Jasso
Orosco, p, toa fwo-yaar contract plus on op-
tion voer.

D ETROIT—AsreM la terms wttti Al Podrf-

qua. inf, an a ana-roar contract; stoned Tad
Power, p. toa minor leaHue cunlroct ; aoraed
to terms an a one-year contract wttn Dave
Baroman. IIhE.

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Bill Buckner, lb-

dtvtoo one-reor contract; santMflio LogoIm.
Of,autrlaflttoOmahaoftheAmericanAmod-
attan.

MILWAUKEE—Trodod Bill Schraadir, c,

taCoaiomlo tar Gus PoMor, bit; Monad Odsll

Janes, pitcher, to a Ckm AAA contract.

MINNESOTA 4Brand la terms with Jim
Dwyer, at, an a ana-yaar contract; trodod
Mark ParhnoL n. to Houston for Todd Mc-
Clure. p; acquired Wady Bachman. 2b. and
Mika SanttaaotPifrom the New York Mots tar

Jeft Bwnaamar.a Steva Ganar, p, aid Toby
Nivens, a.

NEW YORK—Senl Clay Parker. p,outrtoht

to Cotumbus at tea tntenwttonal Leaaua;
ooreed to terms with Andy Hawkins, a on a
Hireawaar contract; sent Hal Morris. of. out-

right to Cotombut of tea International

Lsosua; traded BobbyMOQCham. Inf,toTn-
as tor Bob Brower, of.

SEATTLE—Aorood to terms win Jotfrav

Leonard, of, and Tam Ntodenfuar,a an two-

year am tracts.

TEXAS—Acquired Julia Fmav 2b, (ram
Oavatond lor Pate O'Brian, lto Oddtea Mo-
DoweiL at. and Jerry Browno, 2b; acquired
BobbyMearbam. Inf, from theNew York Yan-
kees tor Bob Brawar. of: ooreed to termswith
Edwin Correa, p, and Kevin Retmer. of, on
anewear contracts; stoned John Gibbons. c. to

a minor leaoue contract, and assigned libn to

Oklahoma aty of Itw American Assoetatton;

aoraed to terms with Nolan Ryan, a, an a one-
year contract; acquired Rafael Palmeiro, of;

Jamie Moyer, a and Drew HalL p, from tee
Chlcaaa Cubs for CurttsWllkarsan. Inf; Mitch
wmiaras. P, Paul K IIbus. a Sieve WTisoa. a
Luis Bonitas, a and Pablo Detooda aL

CHICAGO—'Traded Ratoef PDbnefnv of;

Jamie Mover and Draw Hall, a to Texas tar

Cunts wilfcarson, M; MilchWIIBame.aPaul
Kltous,a Steve Wilson,a Lois Benitez.s*tmd
PaBk>DetoodAaf:aBra«f to terms with Scott

Sondersoa A an a one-mar contract.
CINCINNATI—Stoned RtcfcMcHer.Atoa

twomar contract; antoned Candy Sierra.A
outright to Nasftvil toof the American Assod-
adon; usreid to terms wtth Dow Cotllns. lb.

on a one-year contract.

HOUSTON Acquired Mark PortwoL a
from Mhntota tor Todd McClure, a
LOS ANGELES—Trodod Brian Hoiton and

Ken Howell. A and Joy Bell Inf,to Baltimore

lor Eddto Murray, lb; stoned Mario Soto.A to

o Class AAA tnt itnmf .

MONTREAL—Aottrired DOUO Kilne, a
from Ballhnore to complete trade for Mike
Smith, pi acnulrsd SofkeOwsn.it. and Don
GeAetor, a from Boston far Jam Doason. a
and Luis RhmrAlnf: acquired Kevin Crats, A
(rom PhlkxttpWo far Fhrad Yaumana,A and
Jeff Parrott, p; aaaulrad Mike AMrvts. auf-

Hektor, from Sen Frandbca far Tracv Joimm.

outfletoer.

New YORK—Traded WaBy Bcckmoi. 7b,

and Mike Saittoaa. a to Mtenesoto tor Jett

Bumgarner,a Slave Gasser,aand Toby NH
wsm. a.
PHILADELPHIA—Traded Kevin Grass,a

toMaitrealfor Floyd Youmora end Jeff Pw-
ml. p; agreed to terms wflh Crag Harris,a
and Mike Schmidt. 3b.an oite-Vearcorttracft;

tradsd Phil Bradley. of.from PhltaiMohta to

Batemore far Kai HawsILaand Oardon DD-
tona, a
PITTSBURGH—Traded Rondv MllUgaa

lb, to Baltimore lor Pate sum, a
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Stoned Lory

Sorensen.Aton Cta« AAA contract; traded

Mike Aldnotei of, to Mondial for TracyJenes,

el.

SAN DIEGO—Stoned Carry Temp leton. sa

toa onavaor cenhact,- agreed to terms wlffi

Brace Hurst a on a Wires yaw contract.

Seahawks Bump Broncos, 42-14
The Associated Press

SEATTLE— After six years in

theNational Football League, Curt

Warner of the Seattle Seahawks
knows that destiny’s doormat
sometimes becomes destiny’s dar-

Different hat for Tom Landry.

don. If they leave Tom Landry
alone, he'll turn tins team around.

This soy’s one of the greatest

coaches who ever coached any-

thing. And he still is."

“If he told me to stand over there

and pour water ” added White,*Td
probablygo over and pour the wa-

ter. That's the respect I have for the

man.*
1

From a distance, it is easy to

wish that, after five Super Bowl
trips, Landry would hang up his

fedora with stoic dignityand amble
away. But that demes the competi-

tive firein thismanonlythosedose

to him can feel With less titan five

minutes to {day in frigid RFK. the

Cowboys faced third and nine at

tire ftoHdrim 12. Score tied, 17-17.

Who called the game-winning
play? Landry, of course.

**Three Jet,Y and X Cross, Wing
Hank.”ThaimeansLandryfigured
how to get hishot receiver, Afichad
Irvin (three touchdown catches),

isolated an Dennis Woodberry,
who had replaced the injured Dar-
rell Green.

Landry doesn’t want the easy

way out — tire rodring chair and
the engraved invitation to the Hall

of Fame. Maybe the times have

passed him by. Maybe he shouldn’t

come so close to bang his own
offensive and defensive coordina-

tor. Maybe he doesn't delegate

enough- Maybe the flex defense is

passk Maybe the linemen he’s got

now would be bad enough to doom
any coach for years to come.

But that’s not what Landry sees,

or, at least, will allow himself to

see. He's the only coach the Cow-
boys have ever had and, dogged as

a real cowpoke rounding op strays,

he's going to drag them back to tire

top. Then retire. If he feds like it.

“Patience,” Landry says, then re-

peats it a couple of more times.

“You can’t build anything without

it."

That might explain Sunday
night’s 42-14 victory over the Den-
ver Broncos fhat knocked the Bron-

cos out of the play-offs and gave

Seattle first place in the American

NFL ROUNDUP

Football Conference West Divi-

sion.

Warner, aiming off a career-

worst 10 rushing yards againstNew
England, gained 126 yards and ran

for a team record four touchdowns

as the Seahawks set up next Sun-

day’s game with the Los Angeles

Raiders as the division decider.

Denver’s coach, Dan Reeves,

watched his Mm give up 28 first

downs before Seattlefinally punted

forthe first time in the fourth quar-

ter.

“I can’t believe we’re that bad
and can’t believe they’re that

good,” a subdued Reeves said.

Quarterback Dave Krieg com-
pleted 19 of 22 passes for220 yards

and two scores in Seattle’s victory.

John L. Williams rushed for 109

yards, the second time both Wi-
liams and Warner have gone over

100 in a game this season.

“1 can't explain it,” Seahawks
coach Chuck Knox said. “Even
week is differentintinsleague. This

was tins week and last week was
last week.”

Seattle is attempting to win the

first division title in its 13-year his-

tory, and, despite the modest re-

cord, Warner has his sights set

higher.

“You can get hot this time of

year no matter what yonr record

is,” Warner said. “We could win

three or four games and be in the

Super Bowl and everybody would
wonder what happened.”
49as3Q, Saints 17: In San Fran-

cisco, the 49ers won their fourth

consecutive game as Roger Craig

ran for 115 yards, Joe Montana ran

for one touchdown and threw 68
yards for another, and Mike Ccfex

added three field goals. New Or-

leans lost its third straight and fifth

; llitm/RoimOPl

A referee tries to protect Bronco quarterback John Hway, No. 7.

in seven games after holding atwo-

game lead in the NFC West just

three weeks ago.

In a 21-point second quarter,

Montana was 8-for-8 for 131 yards,

indnding a 68-yard touchdown

pass to John Taylor.

Rams 22, Falcons 7: In Anaheim,

California, JSm Everett threw for

303 yards and one touchdown and
Mflce Lansfard had three field

goals and an extra point to become
the Ranis’ all-time saving leader

Lansfard has 574 points in bis

seven NFL seasons, surpassing the

mark of 573 set by quarterback-

placdricker Bob Watemdd in the

e3riy 1950s. Everett completed 24
of 33 passes and also set a dub
record far completions in one sea-

son with 285, topping Vince Ferra-

gamo’s mark of 274 m 1983.

Omen 20, Steders 14: In San

Diego, Mark Malone, in his first

game against his former team,

threw a touchdown pass and ran

High Court

Backs NCAA
On Discipline

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The U5.
Supreme Conn, in a setback for

basketball coach Jerry Tarkanian,

has bolstered the power of the

NCAA to discipline its member
colleges.

The 5-4 ruling Monday also

could help the National Collegiate

Athletic Association in its effort to

police drug use by athletes at state-

run member schools.

The court said the NCAA, in

rfigfTpliningTorinmian, did nnt via,

late the constitutional rights of the

University of Nevada-Las Vegas
coach because the athletic body

acted as a private organization.

Justice John Paul Stevens said

the university had governmental

power because it is a state-run

schooL But Stevens said the

NCAA, in seeking to durip&itt

Tarkanian, was acting indqxzi-

deatly from UNLV,
The NCAA “is mare correctly

characterized as an agent of its re-

maming imjiiIw ia
[
which, 3s com-

petitors of UNLV, had an interest

in the effective and evm-handed
enforcement of NCAA's recruit'

mem standards,” he said.

Tarkanian was accused in 1976
of numerous role violations by the

NCAA, indnding arranging for a
smdentto get a TT grade without

attending dass. TheNCAA placed

the UNLV basketball program on
two years' probation in 1977.

Pnvate organizations generally

cannot violate someone's constitu-

tional rights. Only a government

can do that because the Constitu-

tion protects againrt governmental,

but not private, wrongdoing.

Dave Appleton, an

RkmII Yip/Tta Anodrtd Fn
I top-U.S.-cowboy honors.

Do They Ride Kangaroos?
The Associated Press

LASVEGAS—America's top

cowboy is an Australian.

Dave Appleton, 28, a small-

town Australian who came to tBe

United States eight years ago

with a dream of making it bigm
rodeo, didjust that Sunday when

he captured the hardback riding

final to edge the three-time de-

fending champion, Lewis FeOd,

and wm the coveted afl-round

cowboy award.

*Tm living proof that dreams

come true.” Appleton said. “I'm

an Australian until the day I die,

but you’ll never find me bad-

mouthing this country. Ifs an-

swered every dream I’ve ever

had."

Appleton, who now lives at

Arlington, Texas, came from be-

hind. on the final day of the

world’s richest rodeo to capture

the bareback riding event and
take the all-around tide that

Fold has owned the last three

years.

“I did it the Australian way,"

Appleton said. “I didn't bang
down the door, I stack through

the peephole.”

Fold, of EDc Ridge, Utah,

failed to place in the bareback
final and finished in a tie for

third in the saddle bronc riding.

Appleton ended the season

with $121,546 in winnings, with

544,064 of that coming in the

nine-day National Finals Rodeo
at the University of Nevada-Las
Vegas. Fefld finishedjust behind

Appleton with $120^02.

Appleton, who came to the

.United States in 1980 after hon-

ing his skills on the Australian

rodeo circuit, drew the toughest

horse of the competition when he
went for his final ride before a
sellout crowd of 16.672.

He proved to be up to the

challenge, riding Ringsway
Skoal to a score of 81 to win the

event’s 59,180 first prize and
dinch the $19,966 purse given to

the cowboy who wins the overall

average in each event.

“They don’t come any better

than that horse," Appleton said.

“He helped me get a title. I owe
part of it to the horse."

Appkaon aspires to & careerin
iwnririttig tutfl affftn

g

“Lewis Feild has got nothing

to be ashamed of,” said Apple-

ton, who helped hold Fold’s

horse for his last ride; “He’s a
great cowboy. They don’t come
any better than Lewis Feild."

for another. San Diego, which had

scored only one touchdown in die

three previous home games, also

gotaeaxesuhigh 170 yards rushing

from GaryAnderson.
Malone, acquired in an off-sea-

son trade after bong booed out of

Pittsburgh, got bis first win as a

starter smee he led Pittsburgh to a
20-16 decision over the Chargers a
year ago. Malone, who completed

17 of 24 passes for 148 yards, had
been(Mi asa starter for SanDiego.

PlapOffe Unsettled

Suddenly, with a week to go in

the NFL season, the team that

most everyone has been calling the

best in the league for the past few
weeks may not even make the play-

offs because it can’t beat the worn
team.

To put it precisely, how can the

Minnesota Vikings get to the Super

Bowl when they have accounted for

two of the three victoria posted

this season by the Green Bay Pack-

ers? Particularly in a year when

more than half the 28 teams in the

NFL remain alive after 15 weeks?

“We got ourselves into the posi-

tion we wanted to be— within rate

game of the Bears— then we rave

it back," quarterback Wade Wflson

of the Vikings said Sunday after

Minnesota lost to Green Bay, 18-6.

That allowed Chicago, which

barely got by Detroit, to clinch the

NFC Central and made next Mon-
day night’s showdown in Minneso-

ta antidimactic — except for the

possibility that a loss amid knock

the Vikings out of even a wiki-card

berth.

Other than that
,
the NFL play-

off picture is, with one week to go, a

combination of “ifs, “ends,” “ors”

and “buts" that finally will com-

plete the 10-team play-off field

from the IS still alive after next

Sunday.

Four t«mK are in — Chicago,

Buffalo and Cincmnati, all of

whom had previously clinched

playoff spots, and San Francisco,

which brat New Orleans 30-17

Sunday. But only the KDs in the

AFC East and the Bears in the

NFC Central have clinched divi-

sion titles.

The wild-card possibilities, par-

ticular^m thebHTXareso compli-

cated that nothing less than a com-

puter is needed to break than

down.

In fact, both the league and San
Francisco 49en had announced
prior to Sunday’s game with New
Orleans that San Francisco would
clinch at least a wild-card berth

with a victory.

More than four hours after the

49ers brat the Saints, however,

there were still questions about

whether the 49era had qualified or

whether they might lose a three-

waytk for two wild-cardspots with

Pbfladelpbia and Minnesota on die

basis of net points within the divi-

skm.

The answer from the league of-

fice was no.

The NFC is so complicated that

if the season went’om now^Se
five NFC play-off teams would be
the Giants, Bears, 49ers, Vikings

and Eagles.

Jenkins to Prison

In Steroids Case
SAN DIEGO (AP) — David

Jenkins, the former British track

star, was sentenced Monday to sev-

en years in U.S. federal raison and
fined 575,000 feu his role in a ste-

nrid-smogglmg ring.

Jenkins, 36, was a member of

Britain's Olympic sflver-medal-

winning 400-meter relay team in

1972. He had faced up to 16 years

in prison and a 51 mflnon fine after

pleading guilty a year ago to four

counts stemming from operation of
the ring that prosecutors said had
once dominated the U.S. blade

market for the mnsde^enhancmg
drug.

Tales ofTyson
NEW YORK (AP) —Robin Gi-

vens says her estranged husband,
heavyweight boxing champion
Mike Tyson, has ballooned to 255
pounds (102 kilograms) and is not

planning to fight Britain’s Frank

In an interview in People maga-
zine, Givens says Tyson told her in

a repeat phone call that he was up
ura55 pounds. “He said, Tm not
going to fight anymore. I’m going

.to spend affray money, all my time,

all my energy fighting you.’ I told

him that he has no fight with me."
Despite everything, Givens said

they love each other. She said her

reputation as a contriving “gold
.digger” who married Tyson for his

money is undeserved,

“I'm one of the nicest, most fair

people Iknow, especially recently,”

she said.

McEnroe Wins
INGLEWOOD, California (AP)— John McEnroe drfMteH ivac

Lendl, 7-5, 6-2, on Sunday in tfaj

finals of the 5300,000 Mkshrf a
Challenge tennis exhibition, eam-
ingSlOO.OOO.

In the Mwtifinak on Saturday,
McEnroe upset Andre Agassi, 2-6,
6-2, 6-2, and Lendl defeated Mi-
chad Chang, 6-2, 3-6, 6-1.
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ART SUCHWALD

Saving the Lenders

^yASHINGTON — While ao

.. one was looking, the savings

and loan institutions have found

themselves in debt to the tune of

$50 billion. To keep the entire in-

dustry from going under, there wul

probably have to be a taxpayer

bailout in the very near future.

I saw the writing on the wall

when Goodbar
came to the door

and said, “Each

member erf your

family owes my
savings and loan

$25,000.”

“How can

that be when we

have never had a

loanT
“That’s not BucbwaW

the point. The

savings and loans are in trouble

and you have to bail us out We
expect every man, woman and

child in this nation to ante up,” he

said.

“I don’t get it You people bank-

rupted your savings and loans and

now you want the whole country to

save you. I know that life is unfair,

but it's not that unfair. How did

yon get into such a mess?”

“It wasn’t difficult We lent money

to people we thought were safe risks.

Many were unable to pay back the

money they borrowed, so we had to

list them as bad risks. If you keep

doing this for a while, it can cause

you to lose a lot of money.”

“Have you fired those who made
the bad loans?"

“It's too late to punish anyone.

When a savings and loan goes

bankrupt we don’t believe in taking

it out on management. Now, are

Canaletto Venice Scene

Sold for $1.01 Million

The Associated Press

VENICE — “The Bull Hunt in

St. Mark’s Piazza," a painting by
Canaletto, was sold Sunday for 1.4

biflion lire (about 51.01 mflhaa).

the Italian news agency ANSA re-

ported.

Canaletto — Giovanni Antonio

Canal — lived from 1697 to 1768

and won fame for his precisely

painted views of Venice, London
and the English countryside. Ven-

ice has a long artistic tradition and
has produced such painters as Ti-

tian and Giovanni Bellini.

you going to make avoluntary con-
tribution to getus oat of the woods,

orarewegoing to have to foreclose

on your house?"

“If I help you on this, bow do I

know that the savings and loan

down the street won't ask me to do
the same for them?”

“When they ask, just tell them

that you have already rescued us,

and as far as you're concerned,

that’s good enough.”

“Let's switch this around. If I

owed you money and couldn’t pay,

would you bail me our?”

“As Dan Quayle might say,

that’s a hypothetical question and
not worth answering. All we are

trying to do is to save you if the

savings and loans go belly-up. The
American people owe us for the

mess we now find oursdves in.

How would you like it if our sav-

ings and loan went kaflooey right

in front of your eyes?"

“I wouldn't Hre it, but I don't
fhiwlr rd put it in the same as

the Andrea Doria going down.
Why hasn’t George Bush taken a
stand on the savings and loan res-

cue mission?"

“Because he doesn’t want to be
the bearer of bad news. If the peo-
ple find oat what die savings and
loan bailout is going to cost each of

them, there wOl be a taxpayers’

revolt. To avoid tins, the nuked
savings and loans aremaltingbouse
calls."

“Are other citizens donating
money for this cause?"

“Yes. but they don’t know it yet
We’re trying to organize the bailout

as quietly as possible."

“Why can’t yon go to Washing-
ton and get help from the govern-

ment?”
“Because the government is han-

dling so many failed savings and
loans it is unable to take cm any
more. They told us to save our-

selves by appealing directly to you
for assistance. It’s the only decent

thing to do."

“It’s hard to believe that one of

the most important industries in

the United States would have sc

much trouble keeping its head
above water.”

“When it comes to savings insti-

tutions, Americans must snare the

good times with the bad.”
“1 don’t have $25,000 to donate

to your bailout.”

“We’ll loan you the money at a

very reasonable rate of interest

That’s why savings and loans are in

business/

A French Intellectual’s America
By James M. Markham

New York Times Service

FI ARIS — Since de Tocqueville, French

thinkers have beat fascinated with Ameri-

ca. But when it comes to mysterious paradox

and lyrical complexity no French intellectual

matches Jean Baudrfflard in contemplating

the New World.

Baudrillard, a lapsed sociologist who has

becomea sharp-shooting Lone Ranger of the

post-Marxist left, is hooked on the United

States, which Ik regards as “the center of the

world.” It is an unsettling notion for Parisian

intellectuals, but so is his vision of Americans
the incantation of late 20th-century moderai-

*y-

For some time, Baudrillard, a rumpled,

unpretentious and curiously placid figure,

has been agum for many seeking to grasp the

quintessence of modem life. His fragmentary

ruminations have roamed eclectically over

television, advertising, consumerism, seduc-

tion and the pervasive triumph of image and

simulation over reality.

His against-the-grain theories about the

“ironic” behavior of “the masses" — their
*

for voting politicians into hopeless

their

Jean Baudriflard argues that America is “the only remaining primitive society.

predicaments and their preference for enter-

tainment over imliftmg exhortations— have

outraged the left in France. He has com-

pounded his sins by suggesting that a jaded

and whimsical public would like to be left in

peace and not bothered by a spiritually ex-

hausted Socialist government.

Yet for all the commotion he has stirred in

France, Baudrillard’s influence and renown
are far greater in the United States. His
provocative notion that the viewing public

has its own “strategy of indifference” for

foiling political directives runs counter to

much acfldennc brooding that sees televi-

sion’s manipulative powers as opening the

door to fascism.

Since 1970, Baudrillard has criss-crossed

the United States, entranced by what be calls

its “inspired banality" On the living room
wall of his ascetic Left Bank apartment hangs

•a big colorphotograph ofan Americanjunks-
cape— tilting telephone poles, abandoned-

looking cars and a high-rise motel sprouting

from weed-infested fields.

Working on a diary that appeared in

French under the English title “Cool Memo-
ries," he found his musings on the United

States mushrooming into a separate book.

Verso, a British publishing house, has just

brought out “America” in an English transla-

tion sold on both rides of the Atlantic.

Baudrillard argues that America is “the

only remaining primitive society” and he in-

vites his reader on a highly iritdlectualized

voyage through “the primitive society of the

future, a society of complexity, hybridity, and
the greatest intermingling, of a ritualism that

is ferocious but whose superficial diversity

lends it beauty.’

in the United States, he writes, “the latest

fast-food outlet, the most banal suburb, the

blandest of giant American cars or the most

insignificant cartoon-strip majorette is more

at the center of the wond than any oi the

cultural manifestations of old Europe.

“This is the only country that gives you the

opportunity to be so brutally naive: Things,

faces, skies, and deserts are expected to be

simply what they are. This is the land of just

as it is.'”

A century and a half after de TocqueviBe,

Baudrillard examines not political traditions

but canned laughter on American television

that is so unrelenting “that you go on hearing

it behind the voice of Reagan or the Marines

disaster in Beirut.” In Porterville, California,

he is mesmerized by a shabby hotel where all

the TVs are turned on in empty rooms.

“The obsessive fear of the Americans,” he

writes, "is that the lights might go out. Lights

are left on all night in the houses."

He marvels that Americans take freedom

and equality as given — whereas in Europe
equality is an unachieved political goal —
and calls on his fellow Europeans “to grant

this country the admiration it deserves and

open our eyes to the absurdity of some of our

own customs.”

In conversation, Baudrillard conceded that

many Americansmight find his enthusiasm for

their country’s “hyper-reality” offputtmg. even

uncomplimentary. He suspects that various

U.S. publishers who turned down the book

were “woanded, believing that it was a nega-

tive or condescending image of America.'

But he insists that he feds more at ease in

the United States’s “original version of mo-
dernity” — what he ironically calls “an

achieved utopia”— than in tic “dubbed or

subtitled version” that is Europe. “In the

1 970s," said Baudrillard, “I used to write i

books here and go out to export them a 1

but. Now the sphere I live in is out then* and
here is a kina of airport waiting room."
He finds France in an extreme state of

“intellectual isolationism,” navel-gazing and
“Irving in cultural incest” “It is a country that

is living loo much, frommmmgmrgwfirms, and
now it is congratulating itself for the Revolu-

tion. France is turning itself into a museum.

“We are perhaps the most happy country,

the most balanced, the most coherent,” he
continued, speaking in tumbling scraps of

sentences. “But in a world where values are

moving and floating, we are the fossils.”

When he travels to the United States, he
finds to his immidimmi that American intel-

lectuals are keen to know what is gcxng cn in

Paris. “All this attention ends up confirming

the French in their intellectual paranoia,'' he
said. “It is tine that we live in a center of

grandiloquence, affectation and pretention."

Baudrillard contend; that in France politi-

cians and intellectuals have lost theircapacity

to organize or criticize tilings— that society

has seceded from their reach. He sees a wave

of strikes gripping Paris as a playful “happen-

ing” that is airnsd at mildly destabilizing the

political order without seeking to change it

Yet a gently destabilized system, he sad, is

more capable of absorbing shocks than a

rigid one; crisis is chronic, but not i

mic. In contrast to 1929, the stock

crash last year did not usher in_a <

— an emblematic event far

“There wiQ be no revolution,” he quipped,

“since we are in the midst of celebrating it”

Lyubimov Quits in Spat
Yuri Lyubimov, the Soviet-bom chad Jackson as long as she can If

theater director, has left the Royal remember, was selected Sunday in*
Opera House in London after a Tokyo as die four ntiniaubpos^
dispute over his staging of Richard w attend a concert of the pop

Walter's “Da- Ring des Nibdun- world tour. By Dec, 26. when ^
gen.” Jeremy Isaacs, general direc- tour ends, Jackson is expected to

tor of the opera bouse in CoYent have[performed before 4.4 rmfljoQ

Garden, saia that the 70-year-old ' fans.

Russianhad been released from his D - -

contract Isaacs said Lyubimovwas
Carreras, flic Spanish

leaving after “mtdkrtuddiper;
star, charmed critics^

cnees in artistic mtopretation ^ courage in
mih the Royal Opera's moac di- Worc ,3^ fms^
rector, Bernard Haitink The col- ^ leukemia last

Liberation could only haw pro-
perf<^ried

u
Soa

ceeded if there was “absolute - - - - - ^
confidence between them,” Isaacs n romposei; Arid

'other
' ?said.- Lyubimov arid Hath* ar-M ^ ... -

sa!as«sss 5BSISss^!'v:» ;-
a

part of the tetralogy, “Das Rhein-

gold,” which opened Sept 29 to

acclaim. Thecnmdhcameoverhow
“Die Wafkfire," the second part of

the cyde, should be presented next

year. Lyubimov will bereplaced by

the Gorman director, G6tz Frie-

drich.

The Sun newspaper in London Gary-Colaas attended tfc 17th an*,

said Monday it is paying the singer nual presentation of theavoads^
Efron John a record Ll-mOlioii Sunday. . . . Tom Hanks and

Christine Lahti received dfc

Sylvester StaUone and Ta
Dunaway were chosen to j

the spirit of legendary sic® gw

-

*“*i Valentino at teeiMg!star

Rudy Awards. Cdebritiffisach
as ...

.j a:: - •

fr

($1.84-million) libel settlement Christine Lahti received ihe besi’ ^
“Sony Elton,” said the headline acting awards. and“Iittfe Dor^4' / iw rsgs

overafront-page stoiy inTheSon’s a six-hoor film of. fife iri aUftftV ra

England . debtor* ~sz&
I best pictore by the L&^- ; ‘ Hi
Rm Critics AssocatSg,' ^ ... -r^yi

overafront-page stoiy inTheSon'

late edition announcing the out-of-

court settlement ana the paper

quoted John as saying: “This is the

best Christmaspresentl oould wish

for . . . and I don’t bear the Sun
any malice.”

Princess Anne admitted in a

frank television interview that she

was a “huge disappointment to ev-

erybody cancomcdT during her

younger days.“Well, I simply
wasn’t their image of a princess,

the 38-year-old Anne said on Sun-

day. “Well, for a start it’s impracti-

cal to go round in life dressed in a

century En

was named i

Angeles Film

director for ^TJead-RaagEa^^l' [iQ
screenplay- honors' went-’ fry few, .

’ ;:T
Shelton for* “Bu

U
' Dcxh^^- - s

1

“Wings of Desire?' by Vfm Xf«

era was voted best fore
"

Mira Nasr, directorVof; BSsha$
Bombay!," received

tiou award. ;
• t. iV’i-

5

Sting said he prcfco bvttaw
to soaks about- birihra mho
abuses.

j,
Trade 1

there is a criticism you
children, and even some i

from
ifs

that you are not dressed properly

what theand you don’t look like what they

expect a princess to be,” she said.

The Reverend Jesse Jackson re-

ceived die President’s Award and

die comedian Eddie Morphy was

named Entertainer of the Year Sat-

urday *»ight daring the presenta-

tion of the 21st annual T^AACP
Image Awards in Los Angeles.

Ayana Takada, 9. who says rite’s

been li^gning to tile nnuje of Mi-

songs about romanticJoye i

man rights abuses^ but*5/
tiie wendd is as it is^ I bawT»
choice,” be said. Stihg; a fcSqv

British sin^r, Peter GaMeL-and
the Sen^alesc; silver,- Yqmmji
NDow, were in Gmcn to

United Natkms' officals

signatures soppoitiiut tite

sal Dedaratixm of

that were -gathered during^

“Human Ri^its NoW!”
'

tour organized to
worldwide
InteamthmaL Thcother tWdnat
erswho participated in theomcBt,

Bracef

partners
Prat
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FRANCE

CAP FAR
MAGMRCT1T VIUA

far ude. v^h 7660 sqm, yrdem, large
laorn, doing roan, o bedrexyns, 4

iwimning pad.
far4an.gegr far 2 an,

finlhrr detefc ptocne tstead

A.G.E.D.I.
36 bis. Bd Princeae Onrialto

MC99: 96000 MONACO
Tefc miiAOO- Tele* 479417 MC

far 93 50 19 41
jtmd Agence Sdtou)

EXCEP110NA1, 3-8BXQOM eyart-

ment, bairiaiB residence in He Mart
or Nice, breathtaking view,
n^oomo. Promotion Mcanrt, 1

ftamenode des Andd* (Le RdM.
Nka Tefc Mrs Merann 9187^257.
Tdex 461235.
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OVER 200 YEARS OF CAREFUL BREEDING

PRODUCED THIS CHAMPION

Tbe file tines of the tbcimugbbred denote tin impeccable pedtgnv.

Every once in a while, a truly great horse is bom. A horse destined

to become a supreme champion on the racecourse and to pass into

legend. A Nijinsky or an Aride, a Red Rum or a Shirgar - superb animals

who remain unchallenged in their lifetimes.

But perfection does not come about by chance. Such a horse is the

result of the careful breeding of the bluest of bloodlines that can be

traced for generations. And from the day of its birth, the young horse

will be lovingly nurtured and cared for. meticulously shaped into a

champion.

So it is with Hine X.O., the champion of fine cognacs, the choice of

connoisseurs. .
Established in the Matt of the Cognac region of France in 1763. the

house of Hine has remained unswervingly faithful to the standards of

quality set down by its founder, Thomas Hine.

Since the eighteenth century, every drop of Hine

cognac has been lovingly matured under the watchful

eye of one man,the cellarmaster,whose senses are his

birthright and whose extraordinary talents can be tra-

ced back through six generations of the Hine family.

Hine X.O. — a thoroughbred champion

of maturity, delicacy and finesse.

A cognac of incomparable quality, to

be savoured with respect and

infinite pleasure.

Lean nodrfgm be deared
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FRENCH PROVINCES

ST. TROFEZ. on _
wNi hmurious fibngs.

until 30/12/BS. OdMrr. J

kAc OF. 1693 62 48 54
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MONACO

MONTI CARLO
the Casino and He sea.

chtrming old buttiQ Mriraly renewed
with doe by Hji«» desensrs: 5 floas,

600 sqm. Would b* «fcd far pnst-

ffom offices, U. private banks, uw-
ance aapate ct
bafcrt rpd estate opportunity in

Monte Carfa For all detab and
fcrxxture dune oi

Ms.lB0N.50LEAGB»ff
PARK AGBTCE WTSNATK3NA1

Ln Peril Ptdacc

Tel 93 25 15 00
fa*: 93 25 35 33

PORT OF MONTE CARLO
J-ROOM APASTMPiT - 130 SOM.

COMP1HH.Y DcCOCATTO
VIEW ON SEA AM) 68AND F8IX

fF4j300,OW
BfiEMOND-DOTTA 9325.50.25

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

MONTE-CABIO
PHNOPAKTY OF MONACO

the new part and the

120 K^m.
SornBB.

- Neo view, alar.

PARK AGENGE

UPaAPtatace
Tet 93 25 15 00.

F« 93 25 35 33

LOCATE) NEXT TO MONACO

EXCLUSIVE PR0PBTY
Piivory. Dogma 8 Dafodioa

825 squire maters Sveig space. Rdurd
2 acres poridaxt 12L5 * 6 mater haded
poaL 14a sea flew - sunny area
raACNMXJTTA: 93.25.50.25

PARIS A SUBLUBS

AVEHBBJ __
Near Place de Colombo, 1930
open view. 275 sqm. an 2 levels,

end 6th Boer + 12 tqjn. terrace, 2
mads rooms, endosed garage 2 cd*
krv 49 27 04 37

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

exchtonalI
NEUOIY/BO MAtUOT

240 sgjn. ifaptoi e^tL^arden.

MA0ER 42 22 i

NEAR FOCH
2 large rooms, bsriten, bafa win-
ter garden, character. Perfect cnaafaw.

DE L'ETOILE 43 80 26M

NHBUY. 11 rue Jacques Dutod. Owner
vorybeatefld 185 sqm aparVW, perfect oadtion, ver beauifol

teyite, 3 bedrooms, 2 boftroams,

*ndt»od gcroge, maid's room.
F5.950.000. Visn Tuesday and

* 9333Ttenday, 2 to 5 ^n. 46 24 93 j

3RD. BEAUTIFUL unconventiona l

apartment, huge sofan, fash riding,

beams, bechoom. LxTti. kridws, low
charge P2,«O,00l}: 45 70 86 40.

BASTILLE NEAR MARAIS. Cr^
nd private house, 170 sqm on 2
levels + 100 sqm. fitted bmemeuL
CORffl 45 B9 92 g
MONTMARTRE
400 sq.m..

Very goad
46 24W33

BEAUTBUL HOUSE
4
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PARIS AREA FURNISHED
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